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ig’s Horror,

of Treason
FreedPotitiadPrisoners WereJailed
For TurningAgainst State TheyServed

By Serge Schmetnann
New York Tima Service

-
.

MOSCOW — They were presented as the
last .political prisoners of the dreaded Gulag.
Bat «. they told their stories, it was more asu
the Kremlin had released the last bit-players
from an oM spy thriller the Spy, the Prison
Guard, the Missfle-Targeter. the Cypher-
Breaker, the Disgruntled Academic
The stones were as different and as intrigu-

ing as their former trades — one had tried to
hijack a plane, one wandered across to China
and syesar later came bade, one spread disinfor-
mation in California.

What united them was that all had turned on
the police stale they bad served, all were con-
victed of treason and all were released last
Friday under an amnesty announced by Presi-
dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia in his speech at
the United Nations on Jan. 32.

“All of us here in one way or another were
collaborators or advocates of the totalitarian

regime to which we are now bidding farewell.”

said Boris Yuzhin, a former KGB agent who
began leaking information to U.S. authorities

while posing as a Tass reporter in California.

“Some served in penal troops, others for the
KGB,” he said. “I wrote impassioned paeans to

the political initiatives of the Kremlin leader-

ship.”

He added: “But an internal protest was rip-

ening in each of os, even if not all of us were
derisive enough to do something resolute, and
not to carry on. Therefore each of us violated

the law that existed at the time to some decree.

“But if you give a moral assessment to our
actions,” Mr. Yuzhin concluded, “they can be
justified.”

Mr. Yuzhin and four other men who ap-

peared at a news conference on Tuesday were
among 10 political prisoners freed from the

notorious Penn 35 labor camp.

All five denied Mr. Yduan’s assertion that
they were the last political prisoners left from
the Soviet era: they die reports of inmates
arrested for political activities but convicted ofrir crimes, or inmates serving in republics

than Russia, or young men convicted of
draft evasion.

What is agoificam is (hat the Gulag is dis-
gorging not only “prisoners of conscience” —
people thrown in labor camps only for their

convictions —- but also people charged with
betraying the old order.

Packed in a tight room in the offices of a
Moscow journal, the men seemed still a bit
disoriented. Conditions at Perm 35 improved
after the August coup, they said, and “for the
last two months wejust lived there," said Alex-
ander Dolzhikov, a deserter from the Strategic
Missile Forces.

One, Igor Fedotkin, a 24-year-old former
prison guard who tried to hijack a plane, had
found religion in camp and now talked serenely
of dedicating his life to a school for orphans.

Another. Viktor Makarov, 37, a former code-
breaker for the KGB, vented rage at a Russia he
saw as the direct successor to the Soviet dicta-

torship, and looked to quit a country he de-
scribed as simply "a larger political labor

camp."

And Vladimir Potashov, 42, argued the exact

opposite. A former researcher with the Institute

of the U.SA. and Canada who bad served five

and a half years of a 1 3-year term, be said it was
necessary to acknowledge bow much the coun-

try had changed.

He views Mr. Yeltsin somewhere between

Lenin and Napoleon: “Napolfcon created a de-

mocracy using an empire. Lenin did the oppo-

site, creating an empire from behind the cover

of democracy. Now Yeltsin is allowing the

empire to fail opart in the name of people's

power.”
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NO SURPRISE— President Bush, with Vice President Dan Quayle, announcing Wednesday be would seek re-election. Page 3.

With Unified EffortFailing, Russia WillFormOwnArmed Forces
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Port Service

MOSCOW — Senior military advisers to

President Boris N. Yeltsin, in a tacit acknowl-

edgment that the post-Soviet Commonwealth
of Independent States has failed to work as

planned, said Wednesday that Russia will soon
establish its own aimed forces.

General Dmitri Volkogouov, in an interview

published Wednesday in the Russian newspa-

per Nezavisuswya Gazeri^-ritid Russia should

assume command of all former Soviet armed
forces in Russia and beyond the borders of the

Commonwealth, such a® in Germany and the

Baltic states.

resi-

dt-
leaders in

He said “there will be a decree by the pn

dent” to that effect, most HkeJy after Mr. Y
sin meets with other republican

Minsk on Friday.

General Konstantin Kobets, another senior

adviser, proposed in a separate interview a

formula for dividing the tanks, aircraft and

other military equipment among the republics

of the former Soviet Union.

Without such a parceling-om of forces, he

said, Russia and the other xepublics will be

unable to,comply with international treaties on
reductions of conventional forces.

Such an action by Russia would represent ah
admission that the Commonwealth, which, was

supposed to maintain a unified armed force

under a collective leadership, has been unable

to fulfill this function.

Deferring to other republics' fears ofa resur-

gent imperial Russia, Mr. Yeltsin had repeated-

ly said that his state would not be the first to

establish its own army, but Ukraine and other

republics already have gone their own way.

A decision by Russia to establish its own
armed force mighi ease the main source of

tension between Russia and Ukraine, the two

Slavic giants in the new Commonwealux.’A.i.l'i*

also might calm some of the anxiety among
military officers who have not known whose

orders they should follow.

But it will leave unresolved the more compli-

cated issue of how to diwy up the old Soviet

military, a problem that a unified command
was supposed to avoid. The well-publicized

argument between Ukraine and Russia over

who owns the Black Sea Fleet is now being

subsumed into a much wider conflict over how
to divide all the ships, aircraft and tanks of the

former superpower.

AU republics remain in agreement that nucle-

ar forces should remain under a unified com-

UioOu led Vy '.•.I’.'Viliiiu-' •i.-'

have agreed to give up their nuclear weapons
within a defined term. The fourth nuclear re-

public. Kazakhstan, has not made such a public

declaration, but U.S. officials have stated that

Kazakhstan, too. has agreed to leave Russia as

the sole nuclear state within a few years.

General Volkogonov also said that the cre-

ation of a Russian armed force should not spell

the end of unified armed forces even in the

nonnuclear field, at least at first. In die “open-

ing stages," he said, as much as 55 percent of

the former Soviet armed force could remain

under thejointcommand of General Yevgeni !.

Shaposhnikov and the Commonwealth.

ReformMood
On Economy

Is Picking Up
In Beijing

Some Officials Re}

Hard-Liners Yieldi

To Moderate Fetation

By Sheryl WuDunn
York Times Service

BEIJING— Some Chinese officials say they

see momentum building within the leadership

to accelerate economic reform W'hile toning

down the hard-line oratory that has dominated
the press and the airwaves for more than two

years.

Since the reappearance of the senior leader.

Deng Xiaoping, in southern China last month
and on television last week, some Chinese say

they are guardedly optimistic that moderates

may be gaming ground. Economists and other

officials have been excitedly discusring the

prospects for expanding reforms that have been

almost stagnant for two years.

“There won’t be an overwhelming break-

through." said a Chinese who in the past has

been generally pessimistic about Hberalization.

“Bui (he mood has definitely changed over the

last month."
The official Chinese press imposed a virtual

blackout on Mr. Deng's excursion to the capi-

talist-style special economic zones of Shenzhen
and Zhithai.

But many intellectuals and officials who
learned of the trips from foreign journalists and

international radio broadcasts see them as an

attempt by Mr. Deng to show full support for

liberalization and to put development back

atop the national agenda.

“Whoever is opposed to reform must leave

office." Mr. Deng was quoted as saying in Wen
Wei Po. a Beijing-con trolled newspaper in

Hong Kong.
In tbe past few weeks, top officials have been

echoing the policy of economic openness with

new verve.

President Yang Shangkun called for reform

during his trip south to meet with Mr. Deng,

and at a recent gathering of military officers he -

also called on the army to support reform,

according to an official with close lies to the

army.

In the past. Prime Minister Li Peng has

generally been wary of any rapid steps to liber-

alize the economy. But last month, he told a

gatheringof provincial governors that thecoun-

try had to “quicken the paceof reform," and he

_ raised the issue of bankruptcy as crucial in
T

' BU1 Ota republics do not tan U) » P*™.**^*--*® *

— .i.-. i official who was present

people." Mr. Li

6- “You guys fig-

agree to that formulation. Ukraine, Belarus and

See ARMY, Page 8

Clinton Releases aDamagingLetter
Compiled frv Our Staff Fmo Dispatches

MANCHESTER, New Hampshire —
Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas released a

1969 letter on Wednesday that hewrote to the

head or a reserve officers training program in

which he thanked the officer for “saving me
from the draft" in a war “I opposed and

despised.”

The letter, which confirmed that be had

maneuvered to avoid service in the Vietnam

War, was certain to cause further damage to

Mr. CUnton's campaign for the Democratic

presidential nomination.

He has been harmed by a published allega-

tion of marital infidelity, which he has de-

nied, and by questions over his draft status.

His lead in the New Hampshire primary

election has slipped away in recent weeks.

Mr. Clinton is among five major Demo-
crats seeking his party’s nomination to run

against President George Bush in the Novem-
ber eleclion. The Feb. 18 New Hampshire
primary is tbe first in tbe nation.

Until recently, Mr. Clinton was thought to

be the Democrat with tbe best chance to

defeat Mr. Bush in a year when the party

professionals judged the Republicans to be

the most vulnerable since 1976.

The letter, dated Dec. 3, 1969. was sent on

a University College letterhead from Oxford

^University where Mr. Clinton was in gradu-

ate school at the time. It was written to

See CLINTON, Page 3

Tyson’s Vanished Millions: Boxing’s Oldest Tale
By Bill Brubaker
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — If Mike Tyson goes to

prison he will leave behind a huge Ohio man-
sion, a multimillion -dollar jewelry collection

and a fleet of 30 telephone-equipped cars, but

only a small percentage of the money he earned

during his heavyweight championship career,

according to boxing sources and legal docu-

ments.

Tyson, who was convicted Monday night of

one count of raping an IS-year-old Miss Black

America contestant and two counts of criminal

deviate conduct, earned an estimated S3 00 mil-

lion in gross purses, TV-rights fees and product

endorsement revenue during his seven-year

reign as one of the most recognizable sports

figures in the world.

But Tyson said his net worth was less than

SI 5 million last year — and there is evidence

that it is falling fast. Over the last 12 months,

Tyson has spent an estimated S5 million on
legal fees and shopping sprees, according to

boxing and legal sources.
“1 spent a lot," Tyson said, explaining in a

deposition last year why his net worth may have

dropped. “Yeah,” Tyson added in an interview

last fall, “I got a lot of goodies."

Tyson. 25, is far from broke. But if his

appeal in the Indianapolis rape case fails, he

will bang up his gloves with an image the

boxing industry cannot shake: that of the un-

dereducated, financially unsophisticated gladi-

aior who frittered awaymuch of his earnings on
high living, legal entanglements and fees to

managers and promoters.

For the rape case. Tyson will pay Williams &
Connolly, a Washington-based law firm, an
estimated 52 million, sources say. But even

before Tyson was indicted last fall, he bad paid

“several million dollars" to lawyers to defend

him in lawsuits that alleged libel, breach-of-

contract and sexual assault, according to Ty-

son’s chief adviser, Don King.

Details of Tyson's financial life emerged

from interviews last fall with the boxer and his

associates and an examination of more than

5.000 pages of affidavits, depositions and ex-

See TYSON, Page 17

in the paper last week adopted
eformist line, dting Mr. Deng
id suggesting that the best wav

OLYMPIC Q§$P PODIUM

A Fine Day for France

Fabrics Guy, in photo, gave France its

expected gold Wednesday in the Nordic

^Sned
S
event at the Winter Olympic

with Sylvain Grillzuax

country an unexpected sil

hockey team finally ended iis suing of

heart-wrenching losses and kepi

medal hopes with a 4-3 victory over

Switzerland Earlier, Edgar Grospiron

and Olivier AUaitrand had given France

a 1-2 start in the race for the first Olym-

pic gold medal in freestyle skiing.

Husnu KwAanritc ARMtud Pm

Kronberger Stays Up
Petra Kronberger of Austria won the

downhill pan of the combined, with

Krista Schmidinger of the United Slates

a surprising second- What was uol sur-

prising: more skiers fell, more were hurt.

Olympic report: Pages 20 and 21

Bobsleddingfor the Gold

Under the Taint ofStasi
By Stephen KJnzer
Neh- York Times Service

BONN — When the German four-man
bobsled team starts its run down the icy

Olympic course at La Plngne, France, a week
from Friday, the man driving the sled will be

a former secret police informer who once

spied on his three teammates.

The driver. Harald Czudaj, recently ac-

knowledged that he was one of the hundreds

of thousands of people in the former East

Germany who had worked as an informer for

the hated and feared secret police, the Stasi.

“I was no hero,” Czudaj said in an inter-

view this week. “I know that I am morally

guilty."

Practically every important institution in

Germany, including churches, universities

and political parties, has already been shaken

by such admissions. Many Germans have

been expecting the scandal lo spread into the

world of sports, and the Czudaj case suggests

that it has.

“I knew this was going to happen sooner or

later," said Walther Troger. the secTeuuy of

tbe German Olympic Committee. “A lot is

going lo be dug up."

In recent weeks, several sports stars from
Eastern Germany have conceded that they

were Stasi informers. Czudaj, however, is the

first member of the Olympic team to have

made such an acknowledgment He did so

after being identified by a Dresden newspa-

per.

Few- Germans are surprised to learn that

the Stasi spied on athletes. It was widely

understood that East German teams rarely u
ever traveled abroad without Stas informers.

Still, many are shocked to learn that the

informers included some of the country's

most prominent sports heroes.

Like many former informers, Czudaj has

said he was pressured into collaborating. Ac-

cording to his account, he was stopped by

police while driving drank one day in 1988.

See STASI, Page 19

present.

“We must be able to fire

reportedly said at the meeting
ure out the percentage."

In the past, state enterprises have almost

never dismissed employees except for criminal

misconduct. Layoffs were seen as the downside
of capitalism, so it is startling for Mr. Li to urge

giving such authority to managers.

Some Chinese contrasted Mr. Li's remarks to

thosehe made on a visit to Shanghai in Novem-
ber. when he said that a new development area

there called Pudong should not be based on the

Shenzhen special economic zone. But Mr.
Deng's visit to Shenzhen apparently has re-

stored Shenzhen to the status of a modeL

On that same trip in November, Mr. U also

reportedly criticized pro-development articles

that had appeared in the official Shanghai Lib-

eration Daily a year earlier.

But an article i

an even more reformist

several limes and suggesting mat me best way
to preserve socialism is not to wage ideological

campaigns but to make people more prosper-

ous.

The article also made favorable mention of

the 13th Chinese Communist Party Congress,

held in 1987, when the government's program
of economic and political reform was at its

peak.

The congress was directed by the former

Communist Party leader, Zhao Ziyang. now in

disgrace. The article was one of the first recent-

ly to mention the 13th congress in a favorable

way.

Essentially, the dispute concerns priorities.

Tbe moderate faction, led by Mr. Deng,
believes that the main emphasis should be on
more rapid growth and that ideological correct-

ness is of secondary importance.

The hard-line faction, whose patron is the
chairman of the Central Advisory Commission.
Chen Yun, also wants economic growth but
believes that ideological vigilance is crurial to

resist capitalist subversion.

Yo: France Strikes Blow lor Culcha
Iiuematitmd Herald Tribune

PAWS —The French usually like to con-

gratulate Americans who flail at the estab-

lishment back home, so here is real news:

Culture Minister Jack Lang, who back dur-

ing the Cold War used to talk about Ameri-

can imperialism, will be pinning the medal of

the order of Arts and Letters next week on

none other than Rambo.

At tire ministty, nobody seems to be bat-

ting an eyelash, and a spokeswoman said that

the honor was to show France’s "attachment

to the United States" and its respect for “all

the arts" that it produces.

She added that Sylvester Stallone was

good box office and that it was important to

“recognize the public’s taste."

Everybody mellows. It may not be obvi-
ous, but Sylvester Stallone and Jack l-ang

have been growing closer.

Lang has been welcoming American con-
quest in the form of graffitti, rap and break
dancing, while Stallone has been carefully

showing that he's not Rambo, but a sensitive

individual with aesthetic taste.

He wears those big intellectual glasses, and
last March sal front row at the ready-to-wear

fashion collections, admiring the cutting and

draping skills of those ultimate sissies, fash-

ion designers.
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AnotherDow Record

Up
25.26
3,276.83

The Dollar
In New York

U& slocks rose to

new highs on Wednes-
day, powered by com-
puter-driven buying or-

ders and a favorable

reaction to the Trea-

sury’s auction of $1 1 bfl-

lion of 10-year notes.

The Dow Jones indus-

trial average closed 25.26

points higher at 3,276.83,

surpassing the previous

high by about four
points. Page 11
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An EC industrial plan offers little financial

backing. p&ge II.

Tomorrow
It rises Eke a city of tbe future on a flat

island in the Guadalquivir River: Seville's

Universal Exposition is scheduled to open
April 20. A visitors’ guide in Leisure.
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Miyazawa Rebuffs

Bonn: No Islands,

No More Russia Aid
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtopaicha

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kn-

chi Miyazawa rebuffed a renewed

.German appeal Wednesday for

large-scale Japanese aid to the for-

mer Soviet Union, contending that

a bag-standing territorial dispute

with Russia must be resolved first

Responding to die appeal made

in Tokyo by Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Mr.

Miyazawa urged Germany to sup-

port Japan's demand that Russia

return the four small Kuril islands

seized by the Soviet Union at the

end of World War II.

Although Mr. Genscher, who

conferred with Mr. Miyazawa on

the first day ofa three-day visit, did

not fully back the Japanese de-

mand, he said he understood Ja-

pan's position that the islands issue

should be settled in accordance

with “international law and jus-

tice," aides to Mr. Miyazawa said

Mr. Miyazawa’s reaction to Mr.

Genscher’s appeal followed a state-

ment in Moscow on Tuesday by the

Japanese deputy foreign minister,

Kunihiko Sajlo.that Japan was un-

likely to provide significant aid un-

less the disputed islands were re-

turned. Mr. Saito was in Moscow
for working-level talks on the issue.

On Wednesday, after another

meeting with the Russians, Mr.
- Saito said Russian negotiators had

acknowledged as “a historical fact"

- a Russian-Japanese treaty in I8S5

that listed the now-disputed islands

as Japanese.

Japanese officials were clearly

encouraged by the new Russian po-

sition, but were cautious about call-

ing it a breakthrough.

“We would like to welcome their

perception if it places the treaty at

A WaryBaker Gets

Azerbaijan Pledge
By David Hoffman

H'ashmgton Post Service

BAKU, Azerbaijan — Secretly

of State James A. Baker 3d said

Wednesday that he received
pledges from President Ayaz N.
Mutalibov to adhere to the princi-

ples of democracy, protection of
numan rights and free market eco-

nomics, despite charges that Azer-

baijan has engaged in severe hu-

man rights violations over the last

year in the ethnic conflict over Na-
gorno-Karabakh.

After a meeting with Mr. Mutali-

bov at the presidential palace de-

voted to exploring whether the

United States should establish for-

mal diplomatic ties with Azerbai-

jan, Mr. Baker said “the assurances

that we have been given, we have

no reason to believe will not be

followed through on."

But Mr. Baker cautioned that

“the depth and the richness and
extent of relations between the

United States and these particular

states will depend upon the imple-

mentation of the principles."

A senior State Department offi-

cial said later that Mr. Bakerwould
recommend to President

Bush that the United States est

lish formal diplomatic ties with

Azerbaijan based on the new assur-

ances. Asked about past reports

that Azerbaijan has a poor human

IRA Admits Planting

LatestBomb in London
The Associated Press

DUBLIN —The Irish Republi-

can Army took responsibility

Wednesday for planting a bomb in

central London during a visit by
Vice President Dan Quayle.

Police found the 5-pound (12-

kilogram) bomb Tuesday in a tele-

phone booth near government
buildings after a telephoned warn-

ing. The bomb was disarmed. The
discovery also coincided with talks

on Northern Ireland called by
Prime Minister John Major.
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Outrage OverArafat’s Taped Insults

the basis of ibe talks,” Mr.

Miyazawa said.

Mr. Saito said: “I was impressed

that die Russian government was

more willing to solve the issue than

the former Soviet Union.”

He added, however, that “the

Russians did not make any new

proposal leading to a solution Ja-

pan wants.”

“We cannot say that the pros-

pects have changed.”

On the question or aid, Germany

has been leading Western attempts

to help Russia and other members

of the former Soviet Union recover

from economic hardship.

Japan has promised, bat not de-

livered, $2.66 trillion in aid to the

former Soviet Union, mostly as im-

port and investment credits.

The European Community has

offered about 580 billion in aid.

more chan tallof itfrom Germany.

Soviet troops occupied the

northern islands— Etorofu, Shiko-

fan. Kunashiri, and the Habomai
islets — two weeks after Japan's

surrender to the Allies in 1945,

forcing 16,000 Japanese to flee.

Now 50,000 Russians live there,

nearly half of them military person-

ad.

Moscow acknowledged Japanese

rights to two of the islands in 1956,

but withdrew that recognition

when Japan signed a revised mutu-

al security treaty with the United

Stales in 1960.

Japan has also made getting

tack the islands a condition of

sighing a peace treaty with Mos-
cow. Tokyo hopes to settle the issue

when President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia visits Japan in September.

(AP, AFP)

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — French and Israeli politicians

reacted with repugnance Wednesday to anti-

Semitic remarks and insults to France attrib-

uted to Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

Mr. Arafat reportedly insulted the Jews in

foul Language and became furious over

France’s handling of the affair of Georges

Habash, the leader of the Popular From for

the Liberation of Palestine, who went to Paris

for emergency medical treatment last month.
CNN said the remarks were made in a

tawed telephone call between Mr. Arafat

and the FLO representative in Paris, Ibrahim

Souss.

CNN said it got a recording of the conver-

sation from an unnamed Western law en-

forcement agency.

Mr. Arafat allegedly called Jewish people

“dogs” and “dirt,” and accused the French of

having an “airoganf and “dirty" civiliza-

tion.

Yitzhak Eldan, the Israeli charge d'affaires

in Paris, said the comments showed that the

PLO had “a double language— conciliatory

and diplomatic for Ibe West and a undent
language full of hate when they speak among
themselves.”

An Israeli government spokesman. Ehud
GoL said, “we didn't need additional proof

» know who this man is and what his organi-

zation is worth."

“We were not even surprised by these re-

pugnant remarks," be said.

In Washington the State Department said

ibe alleged remarks were obnoxious, hateful

and raciSL

“I don’t have any particular response to

Yasser Arafat,” a State Department spokes-

man. Richard A. Boucher, was quoted as

saying. “Remarks like this are clearly outra-

geous."

Mr. Boucher said the alleged remarks

would not affect the Middle East peace talks

as “racist and hateful rhetoric have no place

in the peace process.”

A French Foreign Ministry spokesman

said that, if true, Mr. Arafat’s words “can

only be met with indignation and reproba-

tion."

Mr. Arafat was quoted as saying of the

French, “We don't want their medical care,

we don’t want their inferior, their arrogant,

their dirty civilization." !

The recording continues; “I am speaking

to you on a tapped telephone. Let them

record it and give it to me television.”

Mr. Souss, according to the recording, said

the French government had nothing to do

with the scandal whipped up by Mr. Ha-

bash's arrival He said it was the doing of

opposition groups and the Jews.

At this, Mr. Arafat allegedly replied: “The

Jews at work! Damn their fathers! The dogs!

Filth! Din!"
“Garbage is always garbage.”

Mr. Arafat said that the Habash affair was

“thanks to progressive France, thanks to

French civilization, and thanks to the rotten

Jews, with whom we will settle accounts in

the future.”

CNN said journalists and other Arab

speakers who know Mr. Arafat identified the

voice as his. It said a voiceexpert asserted the

recording w®8 ronsk1®11 0*cr

ings by Mr. Anfsu.

Mr. Souss denied the conversation in an

interview with Reuters.

“We reserve every right to take action

against the authors of this piece of media

manipulation.” he said. “We intend to sue

both CNN and all those who accuse me

personally and President Arafat ofanti-Semi-

tism.”

“President Arafat and I discussed the Ha-

bash affair throughout,” Mr. Souss added. “I

kept him informed of what was happening as

was only natural but obscene statements of

this kind were never made.”

Mr. Souss said the tape was a montage of

quotes between him and Mr. Arafat with

some fabricated parts.

“It is very easy to imitate a voice." he said.

rights record, the official said, “We
can’t evaluate performance against

promises today, because wejustgot
the promises."

In a speech last month at Prince-

ton University, Mr. Baker said the

United States would reach out to

those former Soviet republics that

adopt the values of democracy, free

markets and protection of human
rights, and would keep its distance

from those that do not

But, facing competition for re-

gional influence from Iran, Mr.

Baker appears now to be accepting

promises of good behavior as suffi-

cient for bestowing formal diplo-

matic relations on the republics.

Iran is also opening embassies

across the former Soviet republics

of Central Asia, and Mr. Baker

underscored this reason for moving

ahead with U.S. ties.

The principles of human rights

and democracy “are not principles

that are shared for the most part by
the government of Iran," he said,

adding that there was a “congru-

ence of views" between the United

Stales and the framer Sovietrepub-

lics on them.

The State Department's annual

report on human rights, issued this

month, singled out Georgia and

Azerbaijan Tor sharp criticism, say-

ing they have had “violent intereth-

nic conflict spurred by harshly dis-

criminatory policies of the republic

governments."

Azerbaijan has been locked in

intensifying battles with Armenia
over the disputed Armenian-domi-
nated province of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh. Fighting there resulted in

hundreds of deaths last year. Azer-

baijan is also enforcing a trade and
energy embargo against Armenia
that has had a punishing impact on
Armenia’s economy.

Privately, U.S. officials said their

talks in Armenia and Azerbaijan

did not give them much hope that

either side was ready to end the

fighting.

Mr. Baker flew on to Turkmeni-

stan fra similar talks on opening

relations with the United States.

TbeAuauniNat

BCG EXTRADITION APPROVED — Seyed Zumddin Afi Akbar, a former official of the Bank of Credit & Commerce
International, leaving a court in Douai, France/with a police officerWednesday after an extradition request from dieUnited States

was approved. Mr. Akbar is wanted in the United States in connection with money laundering and thug trafficking in the affair.

Tripoli to Aid Inquiry

Into French Jet Blast

lawyer Says Libyans

Can Be TriedAbroad
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— Libya has agreed to coop-

erate with French authorities in

their investigation of the 1989

bombing of a French UTA airliner

over Niger, a report from the UN
secretary-general said Wednesday.

Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghali said in the report that Tripoli

had decided to accept French de-

mands for cooperation because

they were in keeping with interna-

tional law and (fid not impinge on
Libyan sovereignty.

Sources at the United Nations

said the Libyan message, contained

in a letter to Mr. Butros Ghali, also

gave hopeful signs oa U.S. and
British demands over the 1988

bombing of a Pan Am airliner over

Lockerbie, Scotland, in which 270

people were killed.

Mr. Butros Ghali's report to the

Security Council cited a Libyan
message delivered Tuesday by
Tripoli’s UN representative.

Arrest warrants have been issued

in France for four Libyans suspect-

ed of involvement in the bombing

of the UTA flight.

France has not requested the ex-

tradition of the suspects, but has

demanded that Libya provide evi-

dence and witnesses and otherwise

cooperate in the investigation.

The UN sources said that Libya

had asked Mr. Butros Ghali to es-

tablish unspecified “mechanisms"
for dealing with the U.S. and Brit-

ish demands.

The diplomats said that Libya

seemed ready to allow the ques-

tioning of the four Libyan agents

by a French magistrate in connec-

tion with the bombing of the UTA
jet

On Wednesday, The Washing-

ton Times newspaper quoted intel-

ligence sources as saying that Libya
was hiding its mobile Scud missiles

in preparation for a possible West-

ern military strike. The paper also

said there were signs that orders

bad been given to strengthen anti-

aircraft defenses around Tripoli.

(AFP, Reuters)

Reuters

TUNIS—A lawyer for two Lib-

yans charged with blowing up a
Pan Am airliner over Scotland in

1988 said Wednesday that they

could be tried outside Libya, but

not in the United States or Scot-

land.

Washington and London have

been pressing Tripoli to surrender

the two Libyan intelligence opera-

tives, Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi
and f-amen Khalifa Fhimah.
A British lawyer, Stephen Mitch-

ell, commenting on reports that the

two men had disappeared and
could be dead, said from Tripoli on
Tuesday that they were alive and
wdL

Their lawyer, Ibrahim LegweU,

said by telephone from Tripoli “I

oppose any surrender of my cli-

ents." But’ he added, “1 accept a
trial in any other place, on condi-

tion it would not be ibe United
Stales or Scotland, where there are

risks of mistrial."

A former CIA official, Vincent

Cannistraro, said Tuesday that the

two Libyan suspects had dropped
from sight and had been reported

dead by some Arab sources.

But both Mr. Mitchell and the

Libyanjudge in charge of the case,

Ahmad Zawi, dismissed Mr. Can-
nistraro’s remarks, saying the sus-

pects were ahve and wdL
Mr. LegweU said that Mr. Mitch-

ell had come to Tripoli at his re-

quest to discuss British law, partic-

ularly in the area of aviation.

“Politicians are talking about a
trial in another country,” Mr. Leg-

well said, adding, “My duty is to

defend the right of my clients to a
fair trial in tbar country or another
country and within an atmosphere
which is not against their rights.”

Mr. LegweU also said he was
taking steps-in the United States to

obtain an annulment (A the indict-

ment of the two men in the District

of Columbia.

“The Columbia district indict-

ment is against the American Con-
stitution,” he said. “I'm consulting

now with Columbia law offices on
this affair."

Kohl Backers May Block Pact to Open Borders
The Associated Press

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabinet approved a landmark
treaty on Wednesday that would cad border controls among West
European nations on Jan. 1, 1993.

But in a bizarre move, Mr. Kohl’s own parliamentary faction threat-

ened to block ratification of the accord, known as the Schengen Treaty.

Johannes Caster, deputy chairman of the Christian Democratic
Umon-Christian Social Onion coalition, said the faction would approve

ratification of the treaty only if Germany’s constitution was amended to

permit stranger efforts to stem a flood of asylum-seekers.

Endorsing and then threatening to block Ibe treaty apparently is a

tactic meant to push Mr. Kohl’s rivals into agreeing to the constitutional

amendment. The two main governing parties want to amend the constitu-

tion so that refugees who come solely tor economic reasons can be turned

back at the border.

A three-quarters’ parliamentary majority— and thus approval of the

osition Social Democrats— is needed to ;opposition amend the constitution.

If the Social Democrats continue to oppose the constitutional change.

Mr. Kohl could blame them forjeopardizing the pact

The Schengen Treaty was signed by Germany, France, the Nether-

lands, Belgium and Luxembourg on June 6, 1990. Italy, Spain and
Portugal signed later. Tbe accord would end border checks between those

nations; intensify law-enforcement cooperation; set up a data bank on
illegal aliens, suspected criminals and missing persons, and create com-
mon visa and asylum policies.

Refugees have flooded into Germany in the past few years. Mr. Kohl
and his supporters worry that the situation could worsen after the border

checks are removed.
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Mitterrand Brushes Off Library Criticism

cois

thed

New York Tima Service

PARIS—After President Fran-

i Mitterrand personally selected

he design fra France's new nation-

al library 30 months ago, die archi-

tects, librarians and other experts

who fiercely campaigned against it

knew he would have the last word.

After all with the glass pyramid

at the Louvre, the ultramodern

Bastille Optra and the dazzling-

white Grande Arche at La D&ense
already in place, the Bibliotheque

de France — the world's largest

library — was intended to be the

final architectural monument to

Mr. Mitterrand's tenure in office.

On Tuesday, after studying pas-

sionate appeals from critics as well

as new recommendations from ex-

perts, Mr. Mitterrand brushed

aside most complaints and en-

dorsed the original, highly ques-

tioned concept of four L-shaped

towers around a sunken courtyard.

In a gesture to opponents of the

S1.3 billion project, be did order

that the height of the towers be

reduced by 23 feet (7 meters) to 259

feet and that more books be stored

underground. But thatmay not suf-

fice to calm the storm. Most critics

wanted Dominique Renault's en-

tire design to be scrapped.

Congo Puts Off Referendum
Agenet France-Presse

BRAZZAVILLE. Congo —
Congo's interim legislature has
postponed Indefinitely a constitu-

tional referendum due to be held

Sunday because of irregularities in

compiling lists of voters.

WORLD BRIEFS

Paris Calls ForAirbusA-320
Checks

PARK (API- France’s civil aviation agency recommended Wethm.'.
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Bordeaux had no to*
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U.S. Is Target ofBombinginLima
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embassies nearby. Another police
TuesdayJght The police

IhebombiDgwasoneoffven?
said several people were sbghtiy injured in the othra attacks, banks

and a movieihSter. No groups claimed responsibility for the bombings.

4 Arrested in Algiers Police Killings

of Algiers, the television report said. It did not say whra the anwteug

plaotihree others, including a veteran of fee warm Afghanistanwho led

the group, managed to escape, a pohee officer said.

Algerian press reports have blamed the ambushes on Mnshm fimda-

mmtK^vSogamrf experience fighting alongside ^mqalndm m

Afghanistan. TheSgsm Algiers on Monday

attack onthe security forces since Muslim militants began agitating For a

return to elections.

’Christmas Miracle’ PilotMay Quit

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — Stefan Rasmussen. * Dutahj?**.

whose heroism in the Dec. 27 crash-landing of a Scandmmnan

Airlines System jet was confirmed by an investigators report oil

Wednesday, said he would probably stop flying. I don t want to go

out there and play with the lives of passengers or any other people

who arc dependent oa me,” said Mr. Rasmussen, who has not flown

a plane since tbe accident ,, , „
AH 129 people on board survived the aircrafts landing m ame-

ringed field near Stockholm four minutes after takeoffin what Prime

Minister Carl Bfldt of Sweden called a “Christmas miracle.

The report said that ice had formed on the wings of the McDoa-

nell Douglas MD-80. that itloosened upon takeoff and had probably

been drawn into the plane’s engines, wrecking them. The airime

acknowledged the wings had not been checked following two do-

iring procedures.

•?

Chile Says Honecker’s Health Fails

SANTIAGO (Reuters) — The former East German leader. Erich

Honecker, is in failing health after two months in refuge in Chile's

Moscow embassy and needs to be hospitalized, an official of the Chilean

Foreign Ministry said Wednesday.

But Mr. Honecker. who is wanted in Germany, wfll not leave the

embassy unless Russia agrees not to hand him over to any other country’s

authorities, the foreign affairs undersecretary, Edmundo Vargas, was

quoted as saying by & Orbe news agency.

Mr. Honecker, 80, is said to be suffering from terminal cancer.

Germany wants to extradite him on manslaughter charges over his hard-

line Communist government’s policy to shoot to ItiH East Germans trying

to escape to the West.

UN Chief Calls For Somali Cease-Fire
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — As fierce fighting

erupted in Somalia, Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali rat Wednes-

day called fra a cease-fire and ways to begin extensive humanitarian aid

to the ravaged country.

The first round of truce talks late in the day are between Mr. Butros

Ghali and officials from the Organization of Africa Unity, the Arab
League and the Islamic Conference Organization.

Formal talks with representatives of the two groups fighting fra control

Thursday.of the capital M< a are scheduled for
‘

TRAVEL UPDATE
Lufthansa Expands in EastEurope
FRANKFURT (AFP)— The German airline Lufthansa announced

Wednesday that flights to Eastern Europe will be increased substantially

as of March 29.

The number of flights to Tallinn and Vilnius in the Baltics and Minsk
in Belarus will beuuzeased, the airline said.Among new services are three
flights a week between Dflssddraf and Prague, five aweek between Berlin
and Budapest, a daily flight between Berlin and Warsaw and 12 flights a
week between Berlin and Prague.
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North America
Another storm win dump
rain and mountain snow
on CaSJomia Friday into
Saturday. Rain and snow
w* c«n the Great Lakes
region Friday, wflh rainy

weather south to the Gulf.

Rain is likely Saturday in

Washington. D.C.. and
New York City.

Europe
The North Atlantic and
North seas wm be unset-
tled Friday through the
weekend with strong,
gusty winds and rain, sleet
and snow showers. Heavy
snow will Wantot the inter,

•or ot Scandinavia. Den-
mark and northern Germa-
ny »a have heavy rain.

Asia
Rain wffi wet Hong Kong
and Taipei Friday, and t
may be heavy. More ram
may fay Ms weekend. Rain
is fikafy In western Japan
Saturday, ft may rain fn To-
kyo Sunday. Tropical star

w# heat Manila and Bang-
kok as stray thunderstorms
dot Singapore.
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(Continued from page 1)

.Colonel Eugene Holmes, com-
,'mantfer of the ROTC. or Reserve
[.Officers Training Corps, at the
'University of Arkansas.

.
‘ Colonel Holmes had admitted

[Mr. Clinton to the program at Ar-
• kanas earlier in 1%9, a move that
'temporarily shielded Mr. Clinton

• from the draft. Mr. Clinton never
actually joined the program and
jvithin two months gave up his de-

[ [ferment.

Soon afterward he was reclassi-

[fied as I -A, or draft-eligible, and
•underwent the draft lottery, but
[drew a number that spared him
•from military service.

[
“First, I want to thank you. not

•just -for saving me from the draft.
• but for being so kind and decent to
• me last summer, when 1 was as low
[as 1 have ever been.” Mr. Clinton’s
• letter said.

;
He said he was bitterly opposed

[ to the war and admired those who

j

resisted service in it.

[ “The decision not to be a resister

'and the related subsequent deci-

! sons wen: the most difficult of my
•Hfe,” he said. “I decided to accept

the draft in spite of my beliefs for

one reason: to maintain my politi-

cal viability within the system."

“For vean. I have worked to pre-
‘ pare myself for a political life char-

acterized by both practical political

ability and concern for rapid social

progress. It is a life I still feel com-
pelled to try to lead, I do hot think

'our system of government is by
definition corrupt, however dan-
gerous and inadequate it has been

fn recent years,” he said.

,
“When Ibe draft came, despite

political convictions, I was having a
hard time facing the prospect of

fighting a war I had been fighting

Bush SpeedsBanonChemicals

To Help Protect Ozone Layer

- _ _
Ifc-r; Xe.UT.

senator Tom Haikin being congratulated in New Hampshire after be won the Democratic caucuses in his home state of Iowa.

By Michael Weisskopf
Fcji Seniec

\VASHINGTON— The United

S:a:» u-JJ stop making certain in-

dustrial chemicals four years earlier

than nlaancd because of new esti-

mates' of their damage to the pro-

tativc ozone layer over the North-

ern Hemisphere.

A pledge by President George

Bash to hail production of cbloro-

fiuvTocarbons, or CFCs, by Dec.

3!. 1Q95. commits the United

Slates to a faster phaseout schedule

than most of the industrialized na-

tiiT.s that signed the Montreal Pro-

tocol of 19§7. Tfce protocol sets a

deadline of 2>XlO for elimination of

ihe chemicals, which arc widely

in consumer products.

Germany has pledged to drmt-

nateCFCs by Jan. 1. 1995. and one
of the most popular substitutes by

:0/j. The rest of the European
Community is committed to a

deadline of July 19*T.

Tne White House was quick to

characterize die decision as the lai-

cs: example of U.S. leadership in

defense m the ozone layer. But the

new timetable will pose little or no
hardship to American producers,

most of'which have long been plan-

ning to get out of CFC production

because'lhe market is declining.

Nor does the decision speed’ ihe

phaseout of many substitute chem-

icals already in use that are less

damaging bin still erode the ozone

layer. The layer in the stratosphere

screens out much harmful ultravio-

let radiation, which can cause skin

cancer, cataractsand damage to the

immune system.

Mr. Bush called Tuesday for a
re-examination of plans to stop

production of the substitutes by

2030. Du Pont the Wilmington.
Delaware-based chemical products

company and the largest CFC pro-

ducer in’the United States, plans to

phase out ibe substitutes 10 years

earlier.

Under the terms of ihe Clean .Air

Act amendments of 1990. Mr. Bush

is authorized to accelerate the

phaseout schedule without new
laws or congressional action.

“The president has taken at best

a half step." said Senator Al Gore.

Democrat of Tennessee, who has

called for a faster phaseout of

CFCs and its substitutes. “His
deadline is welcome, but still inade-

quate.”

The destructive effect of CFCs
was first reported in the 1970s.

prompting a U.S. ban on them in

aerosol products in 1978. Bui in-

dustry found increasing uses for

the inexpensive chemicals as refrig-

erants. computer chip solvents and

foam-blowing agents. By 19556. the

world was producing 720 million

pounds t325 million kilograms) Of

the chemicals per year.

Such a targe quantity of CFCs
has been released into the atmo-

sphere in ihe Iasi 20 wars that there

is no way of stopping continued

depletion of the ozone shield. Even

with the faster phaseout, the pro-

tective layer is not expected by sci-

entists to be restored to its 1970s

condition until the middle of the

next century.

Last wed. scientists of the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration reported that a con-

verted spy plane flying over New
England and eastern Canada had

recorded the highest level of ozone-

ihreaiening chlorine compounds

ever measured anywhere in the

world. The level was 50 percent

higher than previously seen over

Antarctica.

The Montreal Protocol, signed

by 7 1 nations, provides for regular

re-evaluations of whether a faster

phaseout is warranted.

To keep pace with the phaseout

schedule announced Tuesday. U.S.

industry will have to cut its produc-

tion to half of the I*J86 baseline in

the protocol. But industry already

has cut output by 42' percent,

spokesmen said.

Doing WhatHeHas to
,
BushDeclaresfor2d Term 4Every piece of jewellery has a story to tell'

. you. ROTC was the one way left in

-.which 1 could possibly, but ndFpoS-
'

[[iti\;e!y[ avoid both Vietnam Sthd re-

sistance," he said.

v
Just before releasing the letter,

Mr. Clinton told reporters covering
• his campaign. “Twenty-three years

. later I’m still proud of what I said

then.”

“I loved my country, but I hated

-war.” be said.

F He released the letter to preempt

its publication by ABC. Mr. Clin-

ton said the letter had been dis-

closed by the Pentagon to ABC
television correspondent Ted K.op-

• pel, host of an interview program

#
on which Mr. Clinton was to ap-

• pear on Wednesday nighL

4i
. “The leak violates the Federal

T Privacy Act. and the fact that this

Irak apparently occurred just days

£ before the New Hampshire prima-

ry can be no coincidence.” he said.

Two of his Democratic rivals,

-Senators Bob Kerrey of Nebraska

£«nd Tom Haritin of iowa. served in

the navy during the Vietnam War.

fBoth have said the draft dispute

i /aises questions about Mr. Clin-

’ ton’s character. Mr. Kerrey lost

» half a leg in a grenade attack and
' was awarded the Congressional

By John E. Yang
Ml Service

WASHINGTON — In a Hous-
ton hotel ballroom last fall a well-

heeled crowd of Republican con-

tributors listened as the president

of the United States described his

energy policy. Suddenly he began
an animated discourse' on the re-

productive habits of the Alaskan

caribou.

Urging support for oil explora-

tion in iter Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge, or ANWR, George Bush

declared: "And if you’re worried

about caribou, take a look at the

arguments that were used about the

pipeline. They'd say the caribou

would be extinct. You've got to

shake ihem away with a stick!

They're all making love lying up
against the pipeline! And you've

got thousands of caribou up
there!”

His voice rose until he was prac-

tically shrieking. His head jerked

abruptly. His face reddened as a

sneer fixed on his lips. His left

hand, opened flat, slashed stiffly

through the air.

“And yet the same voices, the

; rsaine. voices. are arguing against

- ANWR ' today," he said to rising

laughter and;~apptaus& “I- mean, :

comeon.”

The story, a Bush favorite since

'

his 1980 presidential campaign, re-

told Ocu 31 at the Sheraton Astro-

dome Hotel in the first event of his

re-election campaign, was the stuff

of which late-night television com-

edy routines are made: quirky,

frenzied and a bit shrill.

It was a sharp contrast lo the

commander in chief who led the

nation through ihe Gulf War. the

f

iresident whom Americans saw

ull of purpose and resolve as he
wanted that the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait “will not stand.” This pres-

ident set deadlines and warned of

consequences, addressed the nation

three times from the Ova1 Office,

and claimed victory with dignity

and grace before a joint session of
Congress.

Wednesday, as he officially be-

gan what may be the final cam-
paign of his political career. Mr.
Bush remained an enigmatic and
contradictory figure.

Four years ago, he told the

.American people “1 am that man"
who should sit in the Oval Office

and the American people agreed.

Since then, he has overseen the U.S.

invasion of Panama, commanded a

nation at war in the Middle East

and charted a new course for the

United States in the aftermath of

the Cold War.

Bui the sharp plunge of his ap-

proval ratings—from 90 percent in
those head)’ days of the Gulf War
to 45 percent in the doldrums of a
stagnant economy just 10 monLhs
later, according to Washington-
Post-ABC News polls— highlights

a president who in hard times can
count on no bedrock of ideological

or personal support
His critics at both ends of the

ideological spectrum have a ready

explanation for why that is so.

“Bush iv kind of an cniptv ve-sd.”

said Atan Bnnklct. a Columbia
University historian and a liberal.

"The public’- enthusiasm fur him
rests on his performance and n< >i

on hiniseli."

Despite nearly 30 sears in public

life, including eight years is sice

president and three years a> presi-

dent. Mr. Bush remains ait elusive

figure. In the words four years ago
of his speechwriter. Peggy'Noonan,
he is “famous but unknown.”
Never one 10 explain himself.

Mr. Bush likes to tell inqui<iii\c

reponers: “Watch and learn " He
is fond of quoting a variation on
Woody Allen's observation that

“80 percent of success is showing
up." (Mr. Bw»h's version: “90 per-

cent of life is just showing up.")

That is in fact largely how he was
elected president Fom -five per-

cent of those who voted for him in

1988, according to ABC News in-

terviews with voters as they left the

polls, said they did so less because

of who he was than because of who
he was not — namely the Demo-
cratic nominee. Michael S. Duka-
kis.

Announcing his official candida-

cy on Wednesday. Mr. Bush
evoked the patriotic and conserva-

tive “family-oriented” themes that

Ronald Reagan used effectively in!

two presidential campaigns.
I

“I believe government is loo big
j

and it costs too much, and 1 believe
[

in a strong defense for this country,

good schools, safe streets, personal

responsibility” he said.

For good measure, Mr. Bush

New Shape of Pork-Barrel Politics

Protecting Military Industries Is Hard Settfor Legislators
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The beneficiary of Mr. Clinton’s

recent slide in the New Hampshire

jace has been former Senator Paul

[E Tsongas of Massachusetts, who
has overtaken the Arkansan in the

Just before he disclosed the let-

ter, Mr. Clinton tried to lower ex-

xtations about his showing in

ew Hampshire by saying he had

never expected to win there, and

that Mr. Tsongas. because he came

Jrom a neighboring state, had a

decided advantage.
(Reuters, AP)

By Eric Schmitt
Sme Yiirk Times Service

WASHINGTON — The mili-

tary' threat from what was once (he

Soviet Union has all but vanished.

The Pentagon has grudgingly

pointed its spending plans down-

ward. Opinion polls show strong

popular support for diverting mili-

tary dollars to domestic programs.

The question now is whether Con-

gress will accept the change.

Or more precisely, whether a

handful of lawmakers, following a

familiar political script, can block

proposed cuts in the Pentagon bud-

get favored by most of their col-

leagues to protect particular dis-

tricts and states from threatened

economic losses.

The outcome will not be dear

until final bargaining over the Pen-

tagon budget is completed in au-

tumn. But there are several signs

that some lawmakers hope to re-

store money for weapons made in

their districts— and that they face

a harder sell than in past years.

Representative Pete Geren.

Democrat of Texas, is mustering

labor unions and civic groups to

save the F- 16 fighler jet program

that employs 16,000 General Dy-

namics workers in Fort Worth, part

of his district.

Senator Christopher J. Dodd.
Democrat of Connecticut, is enlist-

ing support from influential col-

leagues who control the military's

checkbook to spare the canceled

Senwolf submarine, assembled by
Electric Boat in his state.

Representative Thomas J. Dow- 1

ney. Democrat of New York, is

rallying his state's powerful con-

gressional delegation to salvage fi-

nancing for the Grumman Corp.'s

F-14 fighter plane.

But there -are early indications

that some of the old strategies

might not work this year. Lawmak-
ers say their lobbying tactics are

not budging colleagues who are ea-

ger to cash in on the Soviet Union's

demise.

“No, it can’t be business as usu-

al” said Mr. Downey, a veteran of

several successful fights to win fi-

nanring for Grumman, his dis-

trict’s largest private employer.

“Where in the past members were

sympathetic to you. now defense

dollars stand in the way of highway

improvements or education.”

So lawmakers have taken a dif-

ferent tack, pushing their interests

by wrapping them in the broader •'

mantle of national security priori-

j

ties like preserving “industrial i

base,” the factories that build cer-j

tain cnici'al weapons, or equations i

that say it is cheaper to keep build-

1

ing a weapon than to pay contrao i

tors' cancellation fees. In some[

cases that is true.

At a recent hearing, for example.
|

Mr. Dodd said the Pentagon’s plan

would close America’s "only yard 1

capable of producing a ballistic-!

missile submarine capability.” De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney ae-'

knowledges that and has expressed

!

concern over the nation's ability to!

manufacture nuclear submarines,
j

Many of those strategies are not
j

new and some reflect genuine con-

cerns. But rarely have they been

used with such zeal. In an election

year in the middle of a recession, a

lawmaker’s ability to save jobs
could spell the margin of victory or

defeat at the polls.

Recognizing that, lawmakers arc

more willing to compromise than
they have been in the past. Mr.
Dodd, for example, has written off

hopes to regain the submarioe-a-

ycar building pace the Navy had
j

planned for the Seawolf.
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39 Easy on a
bibliophiles

eyes
43 Springsteen

sobriquet

45 Sturgeon
product

46 Word Irom Child

49 Spherical

so Deep cut

51 Mishmash

52 Columnist Dale
Van ••

53 Fashion name
55 Melville mariner

56 Dumas—
57 Remus’s rabbit

60 Gypsy's horse

61 However, briefly

>harpl> ad-Kkcd the Democratic
majority ir Ongrex.* as obsimc-
tiunist jr:d focused on a Republi-

can JscnJa that ho said would em-
phjiizc rebuilding the U.S.
economy, restoring “decency

.”

fighting ‘hatred and gloom," and
reforming “our dismal welfare sys-

tem."

Six months ago. his approval rat-

ings still high after the Gulf War. u
appeared that all Mr. Bush would
have to do to win re-election was to

show up. But as worries mount
about the economy, polls show that

voters are increasingly open to con-

sidering a Democrat.

Thanks to television. Americans
may have been exposed to more of

Mr. Bush than any previous presi-

dent — jv'gging. driving his boat,

even vomiting. They have seen him
both as reassuringly presidential as

so awkward and inarticulate that a

close friend who has known Mr.

Bush for nearly a half-century ad-

mits: “Sometimes l wince for him."

Mr. Bush becomes his mosi fren-

zied when performing blatantly po-

litical acts, his body belying his

discomfort with something he does

not really take seriously. “Basical-

ly. he thinks it’s tacky.” said a for-

mer adviser. "He views it as a

chore, something he has to do to get

what he really wants."

!n a large sense. Mr. Bush has yet
|

to oiabiish a rapport with the pub- <

iic at large.

His efforts to demonstrate con-

1

cent for the problems of ordinary

Americans have largely fallen flat.

'

sounding defensive and politically '

calculated. i

On his first campaign foray into
j

New Hampshire last month. Mr. 1

Bash seemed programmed. “Bui ]

the message: 1 care.” he told a
|

crowd at the Exeter Town HalL
'

“We're trying. We need help." Lat-

!

er. at the Liberty Mutual Insurance

Cos. office budding in Dover, be
acknowledged that “a lot of fam-

j

dies are hurting. The answer: Bar- <

bam cares and I care." !

"Every time he says something, it

comes off as this week’s political

ploy “ said Brace Miroff. who stud-

ies the presidency at the State Uni-

versity of New York at Albany.

Yet for someone who professes

to be unconcerned about poll rat-

ings and news accounts. Mr. Bush
spoke forcefully about the ap-

;

preachingcampaign in a December
interview with David Frost: “I will

do what I have to do to be re-

elected.”
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French Company
Handbook 1991

Now, in the 1991 completely revised and

updated edition, 168 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 67 of Hie

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prinapal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1985-1989
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French Company Handbook 1991 is
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executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers card other decision-makers who should be

more fully informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50] per copy, induefing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add postal charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 francs ($7).
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Emphasizing UN’s Peace Role

New Thinking

»„ 1/<hn vr r„hkn Some UN diplomatic sources said they bebevwl Mr.

By John M. GoshJco
Butros Ghali had wanted to make Mr. Petrovsky bis

Wailwgioa PM Sen,*
oditicai deputy. However, the sources continued,

WASHINGTON — UN Secretary-General Butros
^ revoll^ African members

Butros Ghali’s choice of deputies nas pnshedas«uor “•
b shrinking influence of the Third

dipiomat of the defunctM U-DjVtah
-J*J WoSSwocU oTZes O.C. Jonah of Sierra

irovsky, to the fore in efforts to™e the L
g w a political undersecretary post. Mr.

Nations a major force for peacemaking in the post

Cold War era.

mil iu uiv^ (uiv uuuam —
. |

Leone to a second political undersecretary post. Mr.

Jonah will be responsible for peacemaking in Afnca

Cold War era.
and ^ Middle East.

,

The appointment follows Mr. Buyos Ghali s move potentially important new figure is Dick

last week to streamline the Secretarial by cutting the
Thornburgh, the former U.S. attorney general who is

number of people with rank of deputy secretary-
to become undersecretary-general for man-

general from about 20 to eight, an action that was ^ budgeL That represents a shift in empba-

described by one diplomat as a “first cut" at getting

the unwieldy, near-bankrupt world body on a firm

financial and management footing

Of the new faces brought in by Mr. Butros Ghali,

most attention focused on Mr. Petrovsky, a former

Soviet deputy foreign minister, who was named one of
.
r

. - r.r afflire With

expected to become undersecretary-general for man-

agement and budgeL That represents a shiftm empha-

sis by the United States, which in recent years has had

a lock on the post of undersecretary' for General

Assembly affairs, a responsibility now under Mr.

Petrovsky.

For more than a decade, U.S. administrations have

demanded a wholesale cleanup of what they call thee™* deoutv foreign minister, wno was namea one oi demanded a wnoiesaie awuup """ rrf ,
,

wo undOTecretaria general for political affaire. With UN’s profligate mismanag^t^pc^an^^
responsibility for dealing with the Secunty Council poising of jobs and benefits to the Tluid World

ind the General Assembly and handling disarmament countries that dominate the memberstup. in tne pro-

major peacemaking problems. Mr. Petrovsky’s cess, congressional attempts 10 pumshlhe United

status in the UN hierarchy will be second only to Mr. Nations for its failure to reform have resulted m the

BuIISsgK. ' United States running up-a bill for past drasand

Mr Petrovskv has a reputation as one of a small peacekeeping operations that now totals about S737

wmmm
Petrovskv was a leading advocate of the idea that the superpower directly behmd the raorm afort, he wii

Soviet Union should abandon its superpower compe- be giving the United Slates a chance to show that ts

SESSaSssSS

EUROPEAN

TOTS
British Parliament

Debates HuntingBan

A war of words has erupted in

Britain between hunters and ani-

mal protectionistsover a bill that

>would ban traditional British fox

and deer hunting, as well as hare-

coursing.

The House of Commons is to

consider the bill Friday. The

Wild Mammals (Protection) Bill,

proposed by Kevin McNamara,

a member of Parliament from

the opposition Labor Party,

would outlaw hunting with

hounds and make it an offense to 1

“cruelly ill-treat” an animal.

The Campaign for Hunting, a

recently formed lobby, launched

an advertising campaign this

week describing foxes as “cruel

and ruthless predators” and say-

ing that the end of hunting

would be a tragedy for the coun-

tryside. Pro-hunt "lobbyists said

hunt opponents would call for a

ban on fishing next.

The hunters' main opponent,

the League Against Cruel Sports,

said the hunting lobby was using

scare tactics. The group, whose l

objective is to oudaw blood

sports, said a Gallup poll con- ,

ducted a few months ago showed |

that 79 percent of Britons op-

posed hunting.

The bill has little chance of

becoming law during the current
j

Parliament because general elec-

tions are expected this spring.

But hunting opponents said the

debate in the House of Com-

mons would show that a majority

supports the ban. About 48,000

peoplehunt in Britain with packs

of hounds.

AroundEurope

The Swedish Envirwmienlal

Protection Agency has decided

to place all orchid species in Swe-

den under protection because of

worsening environmental condi-

tions. “Due to continued har-

vesting of natural stands, cou-

pled with overgrown

meadowlands. aerial pollution

and draining of swamps. 18 of

Sweden’s 42 orchid species are

now endangered,” Marianne

Gransberg, an agency official,

said this week. Until recently, an

orchid species protected by law

in one county could be unpro-

tected in the next- Those caught

violating the new law could be

fined or receive a prison sentence

of up to six months.

Belgrom is wondering what to

do with the remains of 70 so.-

diers who were killed in 1 >4:5 at

ihe Battle of Fonwaov during

ihe War of the Austrian Succes-

sion. Archeologists unearthed

the skeletons last week near the

Belgian village, the site of a bai-

lie between French troops ami

an Anslo-Dutch army in which

abom 5.000 soldiers were killed.

Local officials said the skeletons

mav be buried in a mass grave

unless thev are claimed by the

countries who were involved in

die war. But it may prove impos-

sible to determine the natioaal-

ities of the soldiers, who were

stripped of theirdothing, proba-

bly by villagers, and buried in

three layers.

Palazzo Dd Bo. seat of the

University of Padua in northern

Italy, faces the threat of being

sold at auction. The palace,

where Galileo taughi in the 17th

centurv. was seized by judicial

authorities after 18 physicians

successfully sued the university

for not paving them for their

work. The ttoctora told a labor

tribunal thai the university owed

them 730 nriflion lire (5600.000)

for unpaid overtime work from

1983 to 1989. Magistrates can

order the palace to be auctioned

if the university does not pay up.

Sytske Looijen

AIDS Infections Exceed

Worldwide Projections
.... ... 1 1 millinn adults' and 1

, y. „ -.siiion in 1 1 million adulLs and 1

Bv Marlene Curious Jt children worldwide have

Las Armeies Tunes Serthe " ime infected with the human

WASHINGTON - The global ^unodefici«icy virus, or HIV.-

.AIDS epidemic is worsening faster
canse5 AIDS. Of these.

than experts earlieT believed, ac-
j s million adults and

cording to new figures released by
children have developed

i'
s

iv i»**” —
the World Health Organization.

WHO predicted in 198S that by

2000 there would be 15 million to

20 million adults infected with tne

virus that causes AIDS. But m the

past four years, increases in infec-

tions in sub-Saharan Afnca and
- . — .1 . i Un,'0 Clio.

500000 children have developed

AIDS — an increase of about

500,000 cases since April.

WHO projected ihat 30 million

•o 40 million adults and children

would become infected with HIv

hv the turn of the century.

‘ Dr AnihonY S. Fauci, the U.S.tions in sub-Saharan Afnca ana. ._r
Anihonv S

south and Southeast Asia have^* l0p AIDS toemch«.

gested that 15 railhon to 20 miWon j
lhe numbers "disturbmgh

may be infected by the mid- or late-
but not surprising when youUUV UC UUW.W.W

1990s. the United Nations agency

said in a report.
t . .

Recent infonnauou mdicatea.

for example, that 3 million infec-

tions have occurred in the past

three to four years, most of them in

these two regions, the agency said.

Since April 1991 more than 1 mil-

lion new infections have occurred

woridwide.

“The world has seen what ap-

peared at first to be in illness large-

ly confined tohomosexual men and

drug injectors in industrialized

countries become a pandemic af-

fecting millions of men. women

and children on all continents, the

report said. _

WHO estimated that about 9

ciuieu — t . ,

hifth. but not surpnsmg when you

Sat ihe numbers of people con-

linuing to practice potentially risky

behaviors."

In the United States, there has

been more than 200,000 cares of-

AIDS and about 1 million persons

are believed to be infected with-

HIV.

4 Die in RuseumAvalanche

Rouen

MOSCOW— Fourpersons were

killed and two others are missing

after an avalanche in the southern

Russian republic of Dagestan. Rus- -

sian radio said Wednesday.
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NIXDORF

The new breed of

cash register with the |HH
magic Beetle card. HHj
Firstthere wasan idea: anewbreedof ^ ;v
cash registers—so small, intelligentand

versatile thatthey would open up brand HSlBH
new possibilities for the retailer. Now, ^
through Siemens Nixdorfs expertise, H ; \Z^\

the idea has become reality.The Beetles

The new breed: Siemens Nixdorfs

latest PC networking technology means

that the Beetles bring wide open com-

munications with mainframesand other

POS cash systems.

The new breed : an electronic journal

that puts an end to those irritating

streams oftill roll paper.The Beetle stores

all transactions on a disk-making audit-

ing simpler, faster and more economical.

That's not all :the Beetle ca rd is a multi- - :
. r

.

functional storage medium no larger

than a cheque card. Whether it's data ^

security, system access controls, audit- r

ing or individually tailored branch soft-

ware that's needed, just insertthe card- ^

and this new cash register goes to work

doing whatever the retailer needs.

What is more, the Beetles come with ^
three different types of printer. Which, C2
altogether, makes the Beetle the most ^
versatile piece of hardware for the retail

market. 1@
Siemens Nixdorf
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Pakistan Police Fire

r
M Kashmiri March,
10 Dieand 150 Hurt
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On SleepingDog Hill, Battle Is FoughtforBurma’s Future

sian radio

•V

V
\£
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By Edward A. Gargan
-Vot J’orf, Tunes Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan a
march by Kashmin militants to-
ward the tense, mountainous bor-
der between Indian and Pakistan-
controlled Kashmir erupted in
violates Wednesday when the po-
lice fired on the protesters, killing
at least JO marchers and wounding

• as many as 100. Shortly afterward)
the police arrested the protest's
leader and 150 of his supporters.

& The procession, organized by the
Jj^mmu and Kashmir liberation
From, a guerrilla group conducting
hit-and-run warfare against Indian
troops in Kashmir, was attempting
to march across the border into
India to highlight its demand for
the independence of the predomi-
nately Muslim territory.

.

Tensions between India an^ p^.
kistan over Kashmir, wo-thirds of
which is controlled by India, have
been rising rapidly in recent weeks.
Last month, a militant Hindu lead-
er led a small procession of follow-
ers to Kashmir’s capital of Srinagar
to unfurl the Indian flag in a ges-
ture intended to demonstrate In-
dia's sovereignty over its portion of
the region.

Yet, only with the presence of
tens of thousands of heavily armed

It troops and under a total curfew in
the Kashmir Valley was the Hindu
leader able to display the Indian
flag.

Tuesday, with thousands of sup-
porters trailing behind him

,
Aman ,

ullah Khan, the Kashmir Libera-

tion From leader on the Pakistani

side of the border, struggled toward
the border, climbing over barri-

cades erected by security forces.

As be began the march, he de-

clared that he was ready to die lor

Kashmir. “It is not important who
leads," Mr. Khan said as he set out
from Muzaffarabad. “But I wish,

and I will get, the first Indian bul-

let"

Pakistan's prime minister,
Nawaz Sharif, dearly alarmed at

4 the threat to the uneasy peace that

* prevails along the border, and wor-

ried about fundamentalist criti-

cisms of his posture toward India,

met with reporters Wednesday.
‘The insistence of Mr. Amanul-

lah to lead some innocent Kash-

miris to the Indian firing line across

the line of control is like throwing

innocent people into the fire," he
said “The government of Azad
Jammu and Kashmir is therefore

taking all possible measures to pre-

vent thesepeople from crossing the

line of control."

After his news conference, Mr. :

Shanf drew aside several foreign
reporters tonuke a separate appeal
for a settlement of the Kashmir
problem.

Mr. Sharif, who was elected pari-

ty*? promising support for Kash-
mir] separatists fighting in the
Kashmir Valley, has come under
growing criticism from Islamic fun-
damentalists for not being more
aggressive in his dealings with In-
dia on the issue.

Qori Hussain, head of Jamat-e-
Islami, the leading Islamic funda-
mentalist party, said that the gov-
ernment should be providing more
arms and training for Kashmin
guerrillas. Mr. Hussain said he and
his party have become disillusioned
with Mr. SbariTs government on a

whole raft of issues, including the
slow pace of Islamizauon.
Mr. Sharif has relied on the sup-

port of the Jamat party and has
encouraged their efforts to intro-

duce more rigorous Islamic prac-
tices in Pakistan, including Snaria
law courts, which renderjudgments
according to Islamic law.

In the last year, the fondamen-
talists have been pressuring Mr.
Sharif to speed up the introduction
of more orthodox Islamic princi-

ples, including the etiminaiion of

monetary interest from banking.
On Kashmir, however, Mr. Sha-

nf has been caught between his

efforts to engage bis Indian coun-
terpart, P, V. Narasimha Rao, in a

dialogue over the issue and his

wary fundamentalist supporters.

As a result, the march by the Jam-
mu and Kashmir Liberation From
placed him in the untenable posi-

tion of wanting neither to antago-

nize the Indians, who said they
would shoot anyone who crossed

the border illegally, nor to be seen

as violently attacking Kashmiris

opposed to Indian rule over Kash-
mir.

“It has put Pakistan into a very

difficult situation," the prime min-

ister said. “We can prevent them
today. We will tty and do that. We
can do (his again but bow far can
we keep on doing this if they insist

od trying to cross the line of con-

trol.

“This is something that of course

is a great problem and India, the

world community must see what

Pakistan has done today tostop the

Kashmiris from crossing the line of

conlroL It will be difficult for us to

do it again and again."

And then, in his most sober mo-
ment, he . declared. “We've had

dine wars with India. We don’t

want to have a fourth war. But the

dispute there has to be resolved

now.”

By William Branigin
Pi'i: SVniiT

MANERPLAW. Burnu — Surrounded by some
of the world's most forbidding jungle, outnumbered
guerrillas of Amu’s oldest continuing insurgency are

battling troops nf the Burmese military government
Jorcnntrnl of a mouniaiMop called Sleeping Dog

It is ;t battle that opponents of the military junta

that rules Burma say could determine the future not

only of the 43-vcar-old Karen ethnic rebellion, but
also of Burma’s beleaguered democracy movement.
The Karen rebels, led mainly by Baptists and

other Christian converts, are fighting to defend this

sprawling jungle camp (hat Burmese troops have
been trying to capture for nearly 20 years.

Overlooking the Moei River, which forms part of

the border between Burma and Thailand. Mattcr-
pt.iw serves both as. the capital of “Kawihooln.’’ the

independent state that the Karens have long
dreamed nf establishing, and. since December 1990,

as the seat of the National Coalmen Government of

the Union of Burma, a shadow administration of the

mainstream Burmese opposition.

The junta, known as the State Law and Order

Restoration Council, changed the name of the coun-
try to Myanmar in 1989, but the ethnic minorities

and the opposition reject the change. Although the

opposition National League for Democracy, led by

Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. won a landslide victory

overjunia-backed candidates in May 1990 elections,

thejunta has refused to honor the results. Daw Aung
San Suu Kyi. who won the Nobel Peace Pn2e lost

Near. ha-, been under house arrest since July I9S9 in

Rangoon, the capital.

‘If we lose MjnerpLiw" said Setn Wm. an elected

legislator who heads the coalition shadow govern-

ment. the junta “will make a lot of propaganda that

could demoralize people inside Burma.
1 '

“It’s the last sund for the democracy movement in

Burma.” >iid Saw Wallace, a Karen Baptist activist

with the opposition Karen Refugee Committee “if

the Karens had no more base. I don't think the other

groups would have a chance."

The battle for Sleeping Dog Hill, a 1.200-meter

t4,0G0-fontl peak about 10 kilometers {six miles)

west of Manerplaw- on the western bank of the

Salween River, represents the 'Burmese Army’s most

ambitious attempt to take the camp.

The capture of Sleeping Dog Hill would enable

the Burmese troops to post heavy guns there, shell

other Karen positions and cover a crossing of the

Salween toward Manerplaw.

The Burmese troops havemade significant head-

way against the Karens, in pan because of their

increased use of Thai territory to stage attacks dur-

ing the current dry season. The Karens themselves

have long used sanctuaries in Thailand.

Although the Burmese junta is widely viewed as

one of the world's most repressive military dictator-

ships. it has improved relations with the Thai armed
forces by granting lucrative logging and fishing con-

cessions’ to Thai interests with military connections.

.According to Bo Mya. the leader of the Karen
insurgents, the junta has used more troops and
heavierweapons in its campaign against Manerplaw

since December than in previous dry seasons. In a
: tree-pronged attack using up to 7,000 soldiers and
thousands of civilians brutally coerced into forced

labor as porters, he said, the Burmese Army has

advanced closer to the strategic base than ever be-

fore.

Bo Mya said that nearly 3.000 of his soldiers were

defending the area. He said Chinese military advis-

ers hod been seen helping the Burmese forces to use

new 120mm mortars .supplied by Beijing as pan of

an aims deal reportedly totaling at least SI.2 billion.

Sitting under a thatch-roofed shelter on a hilltop

east of the Salween last week. Bo Mya followed the

cattle on a walkie-talkie as the two sides traded

mortar and small-arms fire in the dense malarial

jungle on the mountainside.

He said the army was bogged down and taking

relatively heavy casualties; units could be heard

quarreling among themselves over their radios, he

said But he expressed concern that the juntas

troops could cross into Thailand or attack Maner-

plaw from the air.

“We arc worried, but what else can we do?’ he

said “It is our duty io defend ourselves. We are

determined to hold this position.

The Karens, the largest ethnic minority in the

country, are believed to number about 3J million;

Burma's population is 39 million. The Karen army is

estimated to field up to4,000 regular fighters, as well

as village defense forces.

While the great majority of Karens are Buddhists

or animists, the rebel movement’s leadership ts dom-

inated by Christians, who account for about IS

percent of the Karen population.

Expecting independence after World War II, the

Karens N*»an their insurgency in 194? and today are

probably the strongest of at least a dozen ethnic

groups hauling the government. Unlike some other

rebel groups, however, the Karens have shunned

drug trafficking as a means of financing their activi-

ties.

Instead, they have generated income by taxing

trade with Thailand and selling limber products,

cattle and precious stones. However, the previously

isolationist central government stripped the Karens

of much of their revenue by legalizing cross-border

trade in 1989.

Quietly, More Vietnamese Go Home
British Force 36 More Refugees to Leave HongKong

Cpmpdt'd h Our Suff From Dupaicha

HONG KONG — The British colonial government
forced 36 Vietnamese refugees to return home
Wednesday, the first mandatory repatriation this year

from Hong Kong's crowded detention camps.
Officials were relieved at the smoothness of the

expulsion, which was conducted without incident but

many acknowledged that much greater challenc- He
ahead before Hong Kong can achieve its gc of

emptying its refugee camps.
A gauntlet of police officers guided 14 men. 9

women. 7 boys ana 6 girls on board a Hercules C-130
transport plane bound for Hanoi. Parents carried

sullen children up the ramp into the belly of the

aircraft in drizzling rain.

No physical force appears to have been used this

time. Police tossed screaming Vietnamese on board a

plane on Nov. 9, the first forcible repatriation in

almost two years.

Next comes the difficult task of trying to force back
the bulk of Hong Kong's 54,476 Vietnamese.

Vietnam has agreed to accept the forcible repatria-

tion only of Vietnamese who arrived in Hong Kong
after Oct. 29. the date Vietnam and Britain signed a
broad agreement to send these refugees home. In all.

only 14 such “boat people" remain in Hong Kong.

British authorities still have to work out with the

authorities in Hanoi how to return those Vietnamese
who have lived in Hong Kong for years.

“Things may be more difficult now, but what we’re

aiming for is’ repatriating small groups, trying to-,

minimize potential difficulties,” said Clinton Leeks,/

Hong Kong's refugee coordinator.

Hanoi appears to be angling for more aid in ex-"'

change for an agreement to accept the returning-

refugees.

At least 3.000 Vietnamese are waiting to return

under a voluntary repatriation plan, but Vietnam says

it can only take four or five flights a month.
“We have to get the full cooperation of the Viet-

namese government," said Rita Fan, a legislator who
has been vocal on Vietnamese refugee Issues. “The
framework is already there, but it’s a delicate matter.”

The British colony wants to avoid a repetition of the

incident Feb. 4 at the Sek Kong detention camp, when
23 Vietnamese were burned to death after a riot

involving hundreds of rival northern and southern

Vietnamese. At total of 152 Vietnamese have been

charged in connection with the riot (AP, Reuters)

Paris Offers to Help Hanoi Fight Japan EconomicMight

The Anoeoicd Pra

TwoVietnamese boys boardinga plane in Hong Kong on Wednesday forthe forced return toHand.

Agenn France-Presse

HANOI—The French secretary

of state for foreign trade, Jean-

Noel Jenineney, offered Vietnam
help Wednesday to preserve its in-

dependence against any Japanese
economic invasion.

“France can, I believe, hdp
strengthen your independence
against powerful forces from the

region,” be said, during a meeting

with the Vietnamese prime minis-

ter, Vo Van Kiet.

Mr. Jeanneney warned Mr. Kiel

that whileJapanese economic pow-

er was an important asset it also

“holds some dangers."

About 15 large companies from
Japan, Asia's dominant economic

power in recent years, have opened

offices in Vietnam.

The Vietnamese leader said that

he was aware of the pressures for-

eign economic powers could exert

on his country.

“The risk ofwar is long gone, but

threats from economic powers live,

on," Mr. Kiet said.

“To overcome foreign economic

pressures, we think it’s necessary to

maintain our independence at all

costs.”
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WrongTurn in Algeria
Canceled elections, A clumsy military

coup. Mass arrests.Andnowayearlong state
of emergency. These dismaying steps by the

ruling National Liberation Front in Algeria

haw been taken ostensibly to prevent a takes

over by Islamic fundamentalists who were

expected to sweep a runoff vote cm Jam 16.

Such drastic repression is not only an

affront to democracy, it is likely to radicalize

an already aggrieved people and promote the

very Islamic extremism that a rattled regime

and its military backers seek to contain.

This martial response to discontent is all

too reminiscent of the “dirtywar” waged by

France against the National Liberation

Front in the 1950s. Byjailing, torturing and

slaying Algerians. France lost a war and

made a revolution. And now the Liberation

Front, corrupted by power it has refused to

Share since victory in 1962. descends into

the same perilous defile.

The Islamic Salvation From is being de-

nied a fair chance at the polls based on

assumptions about its intentions, not its

deeds. Those intentions may well be un-

democratic,but it was not the fslamic oppo-

sition that brazenly voided the elections

and pushed the nation toward extremism.

Tellingly, the least fiery of the Islamic lead-

ers were amongthe first to bedetained, thus

decapitating the opposition to the benefitof

its extremists. And now. by proclaiming a

year’s emergency rule to stifle dissent, the

Algerian junta has moved the straggle into

the streets, the venue of violence.

Repression and hysteria offer no remedy

to the obvious discontent of jobless and

hungry Algerians. Fear of fundamentalism

does not justify reversing the gradual de-

mocratizing moves that since 1988 have

given Algerians their first taste of political

freedom. An ambivalent Washington and a

worried France have hesitated to make
plain their discomfort: the yearlong state of

emergency should finally untie tongues.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Russia Deserves Better
A disturbing disconnection exists between

Boris Yeltsin's increasingly alarmed calls for

large-scale Western aid to Russia to stave off

economic ruin and a return to dictatorship,

and the West's relative deafness to his ap-

peals. It is not that, in the ILS. government

or elsewhere, his premonitions of disaster are

dismissed Even when you subtract a bit for

nerves and hype, they are consistent with a

sober Western consensus holding that the

Yeltsin economic reforms, themselves the

product of an undeniable desperation, may
be stirring an uncontrollable popular unrest

and could in turn produce a shock Crum

either the left or the right — red shirts or

brown, as the Russian president puts iu In

which case the East's historic surge to de-

mocracy and the free market could be spent

and the West's celebration mocked.

The United States has scarcely been indif-

ferent to Russia's plight. It has pledged emer-

gency and nuclear-control aid. encouraged

Russians to adopt the market and democrat-

ic ways essential to their further progress and

endorsed Russia's bid to be first among
equals in the new Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States. In dollars and political far

vors, the Germans, in their special circum-

stances. have done immensely more.

Yet sometimes it has seemed as though

particular American interests, such as en-

suring nuclear security or pursuing influ-

ence in the Central Asian republics, over-

shadow the dominant American interest in

nourishing Russian democracy. That re-

quires putting up funds (food aid aside) not

in the hundreds of millions as now but in

the billions. In a recession, in an election

year, Washington has not been up to it

It is said that the West cannot prudently

undertake to help build an international

fund to stabilize the tuble — one key to

successful reform— until the Russian gov-

ernment takes hold of the money supply
and defines the fuU area lincluding other

republics?) that a currency reform would
cover. But such objections are too often

presented as an absolute barrier beyond
Western scaling, whereas they ought to be

regarded as a hurdle that the two sides

could mutually tackle. When Boris Yeltsin

complains. American officials, while not

wishing to add to his cares, explain why
they can’t do all that much to subtract

from them either. Officials recognize the

stakes in Russia’s democratic survival but

lag in constructing the programs to match.

What will they say if there is a repetition of

last August's coup?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Industrial PolicyWorks
The presidential candidates have turned

industrial policy into a meaningless mantra.
What they seem to mean is singling out
high-tech industries for federal assistance.

But which industries? Bob Kerrey wants to
support “high-value-added” industry. Bill

Clinton proposes steering production to-

ward “high-wage” skills. Patti Tsongas calls

for investing in “economically critical" In-

dustries. Even Pat Buchanan, conservative..

-

Republican, talks of targeted aid.
' * ’’ ’

That ail might sound smart; translated. It

turns into superficial demagoguery. “High-

value-added" would mean support for in-

surance underwriters and oil refineries.

“High-wage” would require subsidies for

certified public accountants. As for “eco-
nomically critical," when Mr. Tsongas is

asked if he means sugar and textiles, he
won't say. In other words, the candidates
are all for helping whichever industries are

hurting in whichever state has the next
election. They are perverting the potential

of industrial policy.

Competitive advantage is no longer re-

served for countries blessed with abundant
oil reserves or fertile soil. Competitiveness

now often depends on a country's willing-

ness to invest shrewdly in emerging technol-

ogies, Industrial policy is a way to square

private risk-taking with public needs.

The idea is to put up a modest amount of

federal money to bolster private investors

going after the next decade's technological

winners. The challenge is to resist letting

such funds degenera le into protection of

the last decade's losers. No candidate has
begun to meet that challenge.

The best case for a cautious industrial

policy conies from Paul Krugman. an econ-

omist at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. He focuses on interdepen-

dence. In some industries, companies using

specialized resources— like highly trained

computer programmers— benefit by locat-

ing near one another. Proximity generates

benefits well beyond what individual entre-

preneurs could ’create alone. For example,

Mr. Krugman cites Silicon Valley in Cali-

fornia and the Italian fashion industry, cen-

tered in Milan. The trick is to guess which

future industry would throw off huge econ-

omy-wide benefits. Such guesses are often

bound to bewrong,which iswhy Mr. King-

man is reluctant to bet more than a few
billion dollars a year.

Lester Thurow, dean of MIT's manage-

ment school, offers a sharper focus. He
points to Europe, which has recently set up
projects to spur investment in such high-

tech ventures as computer software and

high-definition TV. These undertakings

then invite partnerships of businesses ami

research institutions to bid for grants. With
reason, Mr. Thurow admires this approach.

It artfully combines market and public in-

centives. Partners are required to put up

half the cost of the investment, guarantee-

ing they will not squander public money.

A smart industrial potior need not pm
political calculations ahead of the market or

stifle congressional capacity to act in the

public good. Money will flow only where

private investors are willing to take risks. But

the infusion of public money will spur a bit

more risk-taking. In short, a strong case can

be made for a modest industrial policy. The
wealthy United States can afford to risk a

few billion dollars a year cm good bets. What

it cannot afford is for presidential candidates

to turn a good idea into a worthless slogan.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Legacy for All Races
“Early in the spring of 1750, in the village

of Juffure. four days upriver from the coast

of The Gambia, West Africa, a manchild
was boro to Ornoro and Binta Kinie.” And
thus began the 1974 epic “Roots,” a Pulit-

zer Prize-

w

inning story about the family

ancestry of Alex Haley. “Roots" was quick-

ly transformed into a symbolic chronicle of

the odyssey of African Americans from the

continent of Africa to a land not of their

choosing. Alex Haley, a descendant of

Kunta Kime— the 1750 baby boy and Mr.
Haley's six times removed grandfather —
died Monday at the age of 70.

“Roots” sold in the millions and as a

record-setting television miniseries attract-

ed an estimated 130 million viewers around
the world. As history and as an original

work, “Roots" was not without its critics,

or was Mr. Haley immune from lawsuits

charging plagiarism. The work and Mr.

Haley, however, survived both.

Mr. Haley’s mark was made on America

several years before the appearance of

“Roots” with the publication of his first

book. “TheAutobiography of Malcolm X.”

Through all the years of praise and celebrity

he remained what he always was: a writer

and teller of stories, traveling widely to

recount tales of African-American history.

Not too long ago. Mr. Haley returned to

the sea. his own literary roots of sorts, to

continue work on a book about his home-
town of Henning, Tennessee. It was during

his years in the Coast Guard that he had

developed his taste for writing. To escape

the pressures that came with his fame. Mr.

Haley often booked passage on cargo ships,

where he could enjoy the solitude necessary

for his writing. He often said he thought he

bad it in him to write better books than

“Roots" or Malcolm X’s autobiography.

“The problem,” he said, “is to find the

time to write. That’s why I go to sea." Those

books will never be written now. But Alex

Haley's legacy will continue to be deeply

felt by generations of all races.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Rebuild theEC Commission on aNew Base
B RUSSELS — In an article on Jan. 22. 1 sug-

gested that the EC Commission should be
turned inside out by its president Jacques Delors.

if and when he receives an unprecedented exten-

sion to his term and stays on until (he end of 1994.

But what reforms should be introduce ' The risk is

that the Commission has awarded itself sacred-cow

status, and will block change. In the interest of

public debale in Europe on the Commission's future

shape and role, I offer three suggestions.

The thrust of all three is that the Commission
must be transformed into a Euro-government in

embiyo. Should there ever be a United Slates of

Europe, the EC-level administration it would need

is likely to be built upon the structures of the

Commission. Brussels must therefore be made
much more efficient and flexible.

Idea No. 1 is to abolish the whole concept of

having “Eurocrats” and a special EC civil service.

The Commission's image is that of a power-

hungry, unelected bureaucracy seeking to extend

into every aspect of European policy-making.

Brussels has a reputation for inefficiency and de-

lay, and many Europeans believe it is intent on
imposing unnecessary and often unworkable rules.

The basis of any reform must be to eliminate the

“us” and “them” perception from Brussels. Al-

though EC officials see themselves as an elite force

of polyglot visionaries who stand above petty na-

tional squabbles, it is this sense of a separate and
superior bureaucracy that must be eliminated.

The Commission needs to become more “po-

rous.” It should be tire place where officials from

national bureaucracies meet and mix. As Europe-

an integration accelerates, it should embrace na-

tional decision-makers, not compete with them.

Top business executives, too, should spend time

By Giles Merritt

in the Commission. Temporary posts in the Com-
mission could usefully be opened up to senior

d fmaexecutives from industry and finance as well as to

national civil servants. The Commission’s ranks

should be open not just to EC nationals but to all

Europeans, perhaps to non-Europeans, too.

The permanent posts in the top echelons of the

Commission that are currently allocated to member
states on a stria quota basis would therefore be

abolished in favor oT a more flexible arrangement.

Early retirement should be offered on generous

terms to older Commission officials to clear the

way for more rapid promotion and for many more
temporary attachments.

when the EC Commission was formed, special

privileges were granted to attract secretarial and
clerical workers from across Europe. Financial

allowances were devised to compensate these em-
ployees for moving to Brussels. The result:

pered and undennotivated work force.

Protected by their powerful in-house union

against dismissal for all but criminal offenses, the

basic staff of the Commission (and in other EC
institutions) is paid about 40 percent above the

going rates for comparablejobs in Belgian offices.

The Commission does not need special status to

lureemployees to Brussels. It needs a.sharp dose of

the free-market rules that the Commission itself so

often urges on other Europeans.

Idea No. 2 is to make the structure of the Com-
mission less cumbersome and more efficient Al
present there are 23 directorates-general. akin to

the ministries in a national government
These“DGs” have becomepowerful and auton-

folios awarded to each. There would no longer be
aland

apam-

the intervening authority of a direetor-gener.

EC officials would not find themselves locked so

firmly into separate hierarchies.

Commissioner from the five larger EC countries,

who will be giving up their traditional two places on

the Commission, as agreed at the Maastricht sum-

mit meeting, can instead be awarded multiple port-

folios. And abolition of the DGs would cut through

the overlap of responsibilities that has made “turf

wars” a growing problem in the Commission.

Idea No. 3 vail require Lhe Commission to recog-

nize that h must give up some of its powers to gain

new ones. Brussels must concentrate on tasks that

cannot be performed by national administrations or

by specialized pan-European agencies. It must tailor

Us role to the needs of monetary and political union.

The Commission should do only those things that

no one else can handle. The change will not come
easily. It is the nature of officialdom to build admin-
istrative empires, not to dismantle them.

International Herald Tribune.

U,S. Arm-Twisting Won’tEnd Israel’s Refugee Crisis

J
ERUSALEM — When US. offi-

cials tried to convince Israel it

should negotiate with the terrorist

Palestine Liberation Organization

they vividly described its grip cm the

Arabs of Samaria, Judea and Gaza.

We were told: “The PLO is the

main factor on the ground there. If

you don't talk with the PLO now,
you’ll soon have to talk with the fun-

damentalist Hamas gang.”

If this were die case when Israel

controlled these areas, imagine the

situation if Israel relinquished them.

If Israeli military forces were out of

Judea. Samaria and Gaza, the secular

By Zeev B. Begin V
The writer is a Likud member of iKe Knesset and chairman

of its subcommittee on national security
1

policy.

and Islamic fundamentalist terrorist

groups would be in. And if they were

in, a PLO-Hamas terrorist state

would be established.

This is lhe reason tire United States

does not support establishment of an

independent Arab state west of the

Jordan River. ll.S. policy-makers

should see to it that such a terrorist

state is not created by negligence,

omission or default

If Israel capitulated to the admin-
istration’s position on loan guaran-

tees, such a state could emerge.

Israel has embarked on a preven-

tive program. We have concluded

that the most effective method of

controlling possible PLO-Hamas ter-

ror is an enhancedJewish presence in

Samaria, Judea and Gaza.

Jewish towns and villages in those

areas are obstacles, but not to peace:

They are obstacles on our enemies'

road to establishing yet another terror-

ist state. Many Americans do not ap-

preciate this yet, but we are patienL

And while we are certain that most
Americans will ultimately agree with

us on the issue of Jewish settlements

in Samaria, Judea, Gaza and the Go-
lan Heights, the pressing issue today
is U.S.-Israeli relations.

Having spent a couple of days in

itly, I now under-

Compromise Would Help the Immigrants

WASHINGTON — 1 strongly support helping Israel

help absorb immigrants frehelp absorb immigrants from the former Soviet

Union, but I will not support aid that would be used to

finance further expansion of the settlements in the territo-

ries. 1 have proposed a solution that can form the basis of

a compromise that protects each side's basic principles.

Under my proposal the sum total of the guarantees that

the United States decides to provide wul have to be

reduced dollar for dollar by the estimated cost of com-

pleting any housing and related infrastructure under way

as of a dale to be decided upon — for example. Jan. 1 —
plus the cost of any construction begun after that date.

This means the guarantees would not directly or indi-

rectly contribute to Israel’s budget, enabling Israel to

build more houses, roads, sewers, water mains, power

tines and so forth in the territories.

It also means the Israelis will face a choice about
national priorities: What is more importanL receiving full

assistance to resettle the immigrants, or continuing to

build settlements at the cost of aid?

The administration has offered a proposal similar to

mine in important respects. While applying the dollar for

dollar reduction to tire completion of construction now-

under way, the administration would terminate the loan

guarantees if Israel began any new construction.

Israel insists it cannot accept an imposed cessation or
freeze. It bolds the position that Israelis have the right to

settle anywhere in the territories and that the government
will not agree to another country's prohibiting that righL

of the settleAmerica cannot legislate a freeze of the settlements any
more than it can legislate peace in the region. But it can
ensure that the guarantees do not contribute to further

construction of houses and the related infrastructure.

The Bush administration. Congress and Israel need to

settle this issue soon. If the administration and Israel do
not agree on a solution, or accept the alternative legisla-

tion I will propose, loan guarantees will be dead for 1 992.

— Patrick J. Leahy, a Democrat of Vermont and chairman

ofthe Senate Appropriations subcommittee on foreign oper-

ations, writing in The
~~

New York Times.

Asia Can Settle the Spratlys Dispute

Honolulu — For me rust

time in a generation. Southeast

Asia has an opportunity for lasting

peace. The end of the Cold War,
ebbing of the Cambodian conflict
and rapprochement between Viet-

nam and China, and between Viet-

nam and non-Communis i members
of ASEAN, set the stage for a new
regional security relationship.

But there is unfinished business
at sea. Six countries — China. Viet-

nam, Taiwan, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Brunei — have claims to

ail or part of the Spratly Islands in

the South China Sea. the dispute

contains seeds of conflict in which
regional powers would vie for con-

trol of a highly strategic area.

To preempt any conflict, claim-

ants should agree to shelve the sov-

Bv Mark J. Valencia

eretgnty issue and jointly explore
‘

nsher-and develop the oil. gas and
ies resources in (he area. Under this

proposal, the Spratlys would be de-
clared a demilitarized zone of

peace. A Spratly Authority would
oversee cooperative management
and development of resources.

There is a convergence of interests

in such a solution. If Beijing were to

throw its weight behind the plan, it

would resolve Southeast Asian fears

about possible Chinese hegemony
and prevent a de facto aliiana:

emerging between Vietnam and
ASEAN countries to oppose Chi-

nese (Haims. For Vietnam, it would

be an opportunity to improve rela-

tions wiih China and ASEAN, and
to show sincerity in avoiding con-

flirt. Joint development offers the

Philippines and Malaysia a way of

sharing in any resources that might

be found in the Spratlys while avoid-

ing a costly defense buildup.

Indonesia has been encouraging a

joint development solution to the

Spratly dispute. Success could help it

reassert a leadership role in the re-

gion. Japan and the United States

would welcome a negotiated solu-

tion because the safety of strategic

sea-lanes running through the South

China Sea would be assured.

A condominium arrangement is

not ideal. It is difficult, complex and
cumbersome. Countries such as Chi-

na and Vietnam, which claim sever

eigntyover ail of the Spratly Islands,

might feel they have much to lose.

Hand might feel that it is givingupa
military advantage.

Nonetheless, joint developmeal
appears to be the only way to avoid

further armed conflict of the kind

that occurred between Vietnamese
and Chinese naval forces in 1988.

An effort to build support for a

condominium solution to the dis-

pute was initiated in 1991 by Indo-

nesia, with Canadian support.

Claimants agreed at a meeting in the

Indonesian city of Bandung to re-

solve their differences peacefully.

More talks are scheduled for ApriL
If further progress is made, a

communication committee could

be established by the claimants,

possibly under the auspices of the

United Nations. This committee
would negotiate agreed rules for

normal activities in the islands.

First might be a formal pact not

to threaten or use force. Then the

level of military activity could be

limited by agreement and the size of

forces frozen. The committee would
be notified in advance of troop ex-

ercises and movements, and would
communicate this information to

other interested governments. As
mutual trust increased, the charac-

ter of forces on the Spratly Islands

could change to noncombatants,

such as engineering, construction

and scientific units.

Eventually, military units could

be phased outand replaced by civil-

ians. In this path to demilitariza-

tion, no vacuum would be created

and change would be graduaL Ulti-

mately. the countries concerned

could establish the area as a zone of

peace, providing a basis for build-

ing a larger peace zone encompass-
ing the whole of Southeast Asia.

The writer is a research fellow in

the Institute for Economic Develop-

ment and Policy at the East-West
Center in Hawaii. He contributed

this comment to the International

Herald Tribune

Washington recently,

stand more deeply that critics there

warn to coerce Israel into abandon-
ing its settlement program. Their idea

is to exploit the hardships of the vast

number of Jewish refugees from the

disintegrating former Soviet Union
who are coming to Israel

To absorb these refugees Israel has
asked that the United States guaran-
tee $10 billion in loans from private

banks. Bush administration officials

insist that before they approve these

guarantees, Israel should commit it-

self to stopping construction of new
bousing in Judea. Samaria and Gaza
after the units underway have been
finished. Israel understands U.S. re-

quirements that financial terms be
attached to the guarantees, but it can-

not and will not agree that America
can dictate Israeli government policy.

If the United Sures is ready to

strong-arm Israel itwill expose itself to

political extortion by the Arabs. Some
Arabs will say. “Coerce Israel into

accepting this or that” American dip-

lomats should be able to reply: “We
can't Israel is a sovereign democracy
with a freely elected government."

If Israel permitted America to push
it around on lhe loan-guarantee issue

the Arabs would then retort: “No, you
can. You did it in February 1992."

There is a distinction between Fi-

nancial terms and political conditions,

and the humanitarian issue of absorb-
ing refugees must not be politicized.

“Let my people come” is the logi-

cal culmination of “Let my people
go” — (he successful campaign on
behalf of Soviet Jews that so many
Americans view with pride.

The New York Times.

Free Trade
'

1

Needs Its
?

Champion
By Hobart Rowen

WASHINGTON — Nothing bet-

ter illustrates the deep split

within the Bush administration on

trade issues than a chapter in the

Council of Economic Advisers' Annu-

al Report, which sings the prases of

an open trade and investment system.

The case “is even stronger today

than in 18 i 7, when the English econ-

omist David Ricardo first argued for

the benefits of free trade on the basis

of comparative advantage." the re-

port says. The council, chaired by

Michael Beskin, a Stanford econo-

mist. is consistent: It made many of

the same points in its 1991 report.

But President George Bush, on his

ill-fated trip to Japan, abandoned his

own commitment to free trade in fa-

vorof “fair trade," now a euphemism

for protectionism. And if you don’t

omous fiefdoms, whose permanent officials are

often able to ignore or dilute the political instruc-

tions they receive from commissioners.

At present, a commissioner with portfolio re-

sponsibility for a policy area operates with a staff

of six to eight advisers, who must interact with the

equivalent of a permanent civil service made up of

'hundreds or even thousands of civil servants.

On Mr. Delors's instructions, the Commission
has begun looking for ways to trim these bureau-

cracies. Instead, they should be scrapped.

The present structure of directorates-general

should be replaced by a system composed only of

directorates. These could be “clustered" around

individual commissioners so as to match the pori-

tbink there's a difference between

“free” and “fair.” listen to Richard

Gephardt's praise for Mr. Bush’s

“first show of force” on trade issues:

“He was right to take American exec-

utives with him, and to press for the

same treatment for American goods

in the Japanese market that Japanese

products enjoy in our market

You won’t' find the phrase “fair

trade” in the CEA report. Instead,

the council recognizes that current

economic stagnation around the

globe feeds an isolationist spirit The

council contends: “Now is not the

time for the United States or its Had-

ing partners to mm inward. There is

simply too much at stake."

In italics, the report adds: “Retreat-

ing from a focus on open international

markets now would undermine oppor-

tunities to promote a growing and

efficient world economy.”

Yet, the president's trip to Japan

was exactly such a retreat. Mr. Bush

took neither Mr. Boskin nor Trade

Representative Carla Hills with him.

But former Commerce Secretary

Robert Mosbacher, who was al Mr.

Bush's side, told the world that Japan

was partly to blame for the U.S. re-

cession. That is pure bunk: The CEA
not only makes the point that the

recession was homegrown, but was

softened by improvement in Ameri-

ca's international trade position.

The trade issue has provided a bat-

tleground inside the Bush adminis-

tration from the start. Mr. Boskin has

been a strong advocate of the propo-

sition that open trade enhances the

global standard of living, while pro-

tectionism detracts from it, and Mr.

Bush had been solidly with him.

But other forces close to Mr. Bush
worked the opposite side of the

street. The Commerce Department,

under Mr. Mosbacher, had an early

-flirtation with a “managed trade”

policy intended to stimulate U.S.

companies' ability to meet high-tech

competition from Jaoan. Mr. Bios-

kin, former Chief ofStaff John Sun-
unu and Budget Director Richard

Darman shot Mr. Mosbacher down.
Bui Mr. Bush, worried about his

decline in the polls, reverted his field,

and prodded by Mr. Mosbacher —
now general chairman of the Bush for

President campaign — started on Iris

own Japan-bashing adventure. £
TheCEA report pulls no punches in

outlining the costs of protection, using

autos and steel as illustrations; It

shows, forexample, that if steel quotas

and tariffs had been eliminated , in

1988, as scheduled, consumers would
have saved 5800 million in 1988 alone.

But how about “unfair trade prac-

tices," such as Japan's inexcusable
protection of its rice industry? Such

id must bepractices are wrong and must be elimi-

nated — theirs as well as America's.
Examples of American unfair prac-

tices in agriculture indude sugar. Its

sugar import quota “maintains do-

mestic prices that are often two to

three times the world price.” Crists to

consumers in 1987: 51.9 billion.

TheCEA report also takes on com-
plaints about excessive foreign in-

vestment in the United States. Ifc-

spite a .handful of high-profile
investments. Japanese ownership ac-

counts for only 1 .5 percent, second.to
Britain's 2 percent, of U.S. gross do-
mestic product at the end oT1990. 4t
What needs to be changed is Ja-

f

inn’s stubborn restrictions against
oreign investment Lhere; American

investments account for only 0.7 per-

cent of Japanese GNP.
With Mr. Sununo gone, and Mr.

Dorman’s future reportedly uncer-
tain, the fight for a more open trading
system looks to be in the hands of

Mr. Bosfcrn and Clayton Yeutter, the

White House policy adviser. They’ll
get help from Mrs. Hills, and from
Mr. Dorman, as long as he's around.
_CEA annual reports, of course, are

directed to Congress. But (his one
should be read as a call to Mr. Bush
to return to his original oonvirtums.

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1092; General’s Suicide the embarkation quays of the ports

PARIS— General de Hosford, of the
Russian Ararjr, was found dead in his

are encumbered with fabulous quan-

whicn

room at the Hotel du Louvre yester-
day afternoon {Feb. J2JL It was evi-
dently a case of suicide, for the Gen-
eral was found seated in from of the
looking-glass, a bullet-hole in his
head, and his revolver at his side. The
cause of the fatal act is not known,
though suppositions of a love affair
or a Nihilist outrage seem to be put
aside by the fact that the General,
seventy-one years of age and known

expIoits in numerous battles,
bad come from Saint Petersburg to
put an end to his health troubles.

titles of fruits of all kinds which are

rotting there. They are thrown intoj^

the sea as they becomeuse)ess. Span-
ish Ministers are studying of

meeting the situation and the labor

isis thatcrisis that has arisen from it.

1942: Attack Intensifies

1917: Blockade of Spain
MADRID —A Ministerial Council
was held today [Feb. 12] to consider
numerous complaints received from
different parts of Spain on the effects
of the German blockade and the
damage it is causing to Spanish
merce and industry, fn the Canaries,

com-

WASHINGTON—[From our New
York edition;] Japanese troops occu-

pied the Island of Masbate, in the

Philippines, gaining still another cen-

ter on which to marshal the land, sea

and air forces they are building up fof

their onslaught on General Douglas
MacArthnr’sarmy in Luzon. General

MacArthor revealed that Filipinos

loyal to the American cause have fled

Luzon in such numbers that food

supplies an; scarce for the Japanese,
who ore pleading with the- Filipinos i

to return. He said the Japanese
banned publication, of

,
all reading

matter, with the threat of death as the

weapon to enforce such censorship-
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His Supreme Preppiness
Stoops toDo Groceries

By Jonathan Yardiey

WASHINGTON - What this
campajgn needs isn't the sex™cck« s gating from hypocritical and

self-righteous members of the press,bm a reality check —more specifically
a checkout check.

’

If all the other bozos running for the
Ptsoftfflty are as ignorant about Ameri-

iSwfL2i
<?0?c Afecraon Fortesque
Bosh proved himself to be

the other day. then this much is certain:
J°«coMtry really is going toM. not in
a hand basket but in a shopping can,

to case you missed it, Ha Supreme
rrepjnness put in an appearance at a
convention of the National Grocers
Association, where he was shown a

r
1®1

*!!? a state-of-the-an checkout
lane: There, according to Andrew Ro-
souhal of the New York Tunes, he
“grabbed a quart of milk, a light bulb
and a bag of candy and ran them over
an electronic scanner."

_
Just as anyone could have told him,

the price of each item showed up on the
cash register's digital display. But you
could have knocked the commander in
chief of the anny and navy of the United
States over with a feather duster.

“This is for checking out?” he asked
in wonder and awe, and later he told
the assembled grocers: “I just took a
tour through the exhibits hoc. Amazed

omeoftl

ATTEKgiffiMfc

^QCKS AT
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The man who nuts the United States

of America confessed, however indirect-

ly. that he's so out of touch with the

duly lives of Us constituents be doesn't

even know bow they go about buying
the food they put on their tables.

No. presidents and would-be presi-

dents of the United States should not be
required to know which aisle the Ham-
burger Helper j$ in, but it would be nice

if they had a clue to, say, the difference

between a bar code and a price tag.

Though his press secretary tried to

cover for Mr. Bush, the truth is obvi-

ous: So far as America itself is con-
cerned, he's a creature from outer
space. He masquerades as just one of
the American guys, with bis fake ma-
cho bonhomie ana his affected appetite
for pork rinds, but he comes from and
is utterly a part of a world in which the
supermarket is where the servants go.
Money does weird things to you if

your family has bad it for a few genera-
tions. You take it for granted.

A person whose major beef in life is

that his neighbor has a better view of
Long Island Sound should not be relied

^V£Tr~-
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by some of the technology/

ing away
skm that this will pay for his child's

college education or his family's pro-
tection against catastrophic illness.

The person so isolated from daily

reality that he doesn’t know how to

shop for groceries is denying himself

one of the great pleasures and astonish-

ments of our national culture.

Take a foreign visitor on a tour, and
the place that's likely to raise the great-

est shouts of delight and envy isn't the

computer salesroom or the’ baseball

park but the supermarket — not be-

cause the visitor is
H
ama2ed by some of

the technology," but because the dis-

play of plenty is almost too much for

the alien eye to comprehend.

Apart fr.*m the jov in poking
through the produce counters. ;e>eiag

the rye and the pumpernickel -at the

bakery, ferreting out the perfect fat-

free “frozen dessert" »n the freezer, the

supermarket also is a place» here those

of us who drift away into one ivory

tower or am •liter get a strong dose of

how other people live.

Has Goores Bush ever seer, someone
paving for ground beef and Wonder
Bread with food stamps” Has he ever

gotten stuck ui the detergent aisle be-

hind a woman so old and olcr.c that she

has no one to help cany her load? Has
be ever found himself’ behind a 300-

pound creature whose can is filled with
potato chips, cold cuts, cookies, pro-

cessed cheese, ice cream — and Diet
Coke? Sure he has — and Placido Do-
mingo sings country western, tea
The mere mental image of George

Taliaferro Belmont Cabot Bush in the

checkout fine is enough to cause gales

of laughter. Except that when he's

presidem of the United States it reallv

isn't all that funny.

The Washington Post.

It ’s a Gift, a Shoogy Shoo,

A Headache9
Even a Verb

w

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

. The Sword of Environmental Catastrophe Still Hangs

Many people are pinning their hopes

,
on the Earth Summit due to takeplace
in Rio de Janeiro next June: Wifi yet

.• another UN megaamference make a
. difference? Can the delegations chart a

course that will steer us away from
' looming environmental catastrophe?

One alarming item sadly missing
from tiie agenda is how to cope with the

enormous amounts of radioactive

. weapons-grade uranium and other
forms of nuclear or chemical stock-

_
piles. Are we pretending that this is not

; environmental problem?an Up;
At one of the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty review preparatory confer-

ences J convened, Fima Lewis commeat-
. ed to me on the vertical proliferation of

nuclear weapons: “They chum out

. ITBMt and niher rofcolgt Kki-cmsaggs!"

. She was right. Bui when the geopolitical

.
balance is fundamentally altered and su-

perpowers speak of peace and a new
world order, h is easier to deal with

sausages than with warheads. Boris Yelt-

sin would doubtless be happier to have

mare of the former and less of the latter.

The chief of Russia’s nuclear weapons

industry, Viktor Mikhailov, was quoted

as saying (IHT, Feb. 5) that warheads

are “sucking out of warehouse win-

dows" and that 27,000 of them was “the

lowest estimate." They are located, as is

well known, in four former Soviet re-

publics, one of them Muslim Kazakh-

stan. Asked whether the warheads were

currently well protected, Mr. Mikhailov

said, “Of course I think so, bm there is

never a full guarantee,"

If, as is reported, Russia onlyhas 500

experts capable of dismantling tactical

nuclear weapons, and given the slate of

the economy — not to mention the

army — there seems to be tittle cause

for complacency.
Meanwhile, “civilian" nuclear power

is on the upswing. Will fast breeders and

other plants be “churned out like sau-

sages"? Chernobyl was no godsend to

the environment. Experts teti us to ex-

pect more of the same. The greater the

number, the greater the risk.

Japan is moving at full speed on the

road to closing the fuel cyde through

breeder technology, although France’s

Super Phoenix Plutonium rest breeder

has turned out to be a financial and

.technical nightroare.

'

Spent fuel and radioactive waste are

stored in increasingly large pools and
ferried across land and oceans. Repro-

cessing plants like France's La Hague or

Britain's SeUafield have a questionable

track record, to say the least. Only now
is their impact on the environment being

measured. Long-term effects are still un-

known, but the North Sea is a nuclear

and industrial cesspooL And the nuclear

industry is relying on the Third World to

develop new mantels.

Iraq should not be forgotten. We now
learn that 13 U.S. firms helped Saddam
Hussein's nuclear effort and that Wash-
ington approved sales to his country of

So bQhon in technology with commer-

cial and military uses from 1985 to 1990.

More tight must be died on the activities

of US- European and other companies

that supplied equipment to Iraq.

UN inspectors have discovered, in ad-

dition to 46,000 pieces of filled muni-

tions, several hundred tons of nerve gas

in Iraq. How will the stuff be destroyed

and at what cost?

The United Stales, its NATO allies

aad the former Soviet Union are not

found wanting in this respect — the

more so as the latter’s successor repub-

lics might Jose control of their stocks.

A few nucrugranb plutonium or

nerve ugem> — neither of which exist in

the natural world — can cause cancer or

kill. These manmade products should be

the subject »*f an in-depth scrutinv in Rio

de Janeiro. The1
, are not eco-friendly.

If the United Nauona is to play a

meaningful role in ensuring peace —
and build upon the resolve and consen-

sus which the Security Council achieved

to resist aggression -/then letii focuson
timely and practical collective measures

to deal with the manufacture and sale of

such malignant creations. Their spread

must be stopped at the source. That
would translate the council's New York
summit euphoria into lasting results.

The lesson to be drawn is that free

enterprise or the law of supply and de-

mand must be tempered with effective

checks if governments are serious about

the Rio conference — and our planet's

future. Money' makes the world go

round. It may also destroy it

sadruddin aga khan.
Geneva.

The writer, former VS High Commis-

sioner for Refugees, was the secreiary-

generai’s representative for humanitarian

affairs in Iraq.

Honoring the Bombers
Regarding “Bomber Harris, Bomber

LeMay: Sot ike Way to Wage a War"
(Jan. 23i by Bernard £, Trainor:

This opinion column reminded me of

the fact that there were those in Japan
who honored Bomber LeMay. His in-

cendiary bombs killed more civilians in

Tokyo than did the atomic bombs at

Hiroshima and Nagasaki Yet the Japa-

nese government decorated General Le-

May with the First Order of Merit when

he visited Tokyo after the war.

AKJRA N1SHTOKA.
Bonn.

To say that Air Marshal Harris be-

lieved only in terror bombing is absurd.

Speaking purely from memory I would
mention the raid on the research center

at Peenemunde (where the unguided V-l

.

and V-2 missiles were being made), the

destruction of the huge dams in the

Ruhr Valley, the attack on the forma
Zeppelin works at Friederichsbafen

(where Ju-88 night fighters were being

built), and the sinking of the Hrpitz in

the Norwegian fjords.

DOUGLAS H. CHOPPING.
BuchiUon, Switzerland,

By Neil Genzlinger

ASHINGTON — You already Known writers have not escaped liw

“love is" lure. Clare Booth Luce is in uk

files, with a 1950 play called "Love is a

Verb.” Charles Schulz is there, with a

1967 copyright for “Love Is Tickling A
pillow featuring Linus and Sativ). The

Motown songwriiine team of Holland,

Doner and Holland is there several times

with tunes the Supremes made famous --

“Lore Is Here and Now You’re GoneT:

"Love Is like an Itching in My Heart.;

Some patterns emerge. There seems to

be overwhelming agreement, for in-

stance, that love is an illness, though you

can take your pick as to what kind:

“Love Is a Dizziness” (19051. “Love Is

Like the Influenza” (1927), “Love Is 3

Headache” (1940) and a whole batch of

more general assertions, such as “Love

Is a Sickness" and “Love Is Conta-

gious.” Happily, however, love can also

be “the Healer" (1969). “Your Prescrip-

tion" (1947) and “Good for Anything

That Ails You" (1936).

You also get the sense from (he files

that love even changes with the times.

During the 1919 debate ova Prohibi-

tion, someone declared that "Love Is

Sunshine, Not Moonshine" — a view

repealed by 195 l’s “Love Is a Cocktail.”

“Love Is on a Sit-Down Strike" reads

an entry from 1937. when labor strife

was rampant, and a few years later come

the inevitable war filings, such as 1941's

“Love Is a Game for Soldiers.” In 1950

we learn that “Love Is Atomic." and in

1959, eariv in the space race, someone

felt that “Love Is Orbiting Around Me."

Cynics could also make a case for a

more disturbing type of evolution in

thoughts about love. The copyrights in

the earliest drawer (1870-1897) are

know, of course, that love is a

dream, a melody, a gift, a roller coaster.

And you may have felt ai times that love

is just a game, just a gamble, just a
lottery, just an illusion.

But have you ever, in your wackiest

imaginings, suspected that love is Like a

— shoogy shoo? Not unless you've taken

a peek in the“Lo—, 1938-1945” drawer

at the U.S. Copyright Office. Because

there, right between “Love Is Like a

MEANWHILE

Rose” and "Love Is Like a Song,” is the

copyright card for a song called “Love Is

like a Shoogy Shoo.”

The Copyright Office has at least

10,000 entries on file that begin with the

words “Love Is” — songs, books, plays,

posters, poems, government pamphlets.

Thumbing through these entries may
not provide the final answer to what love

is, but ic will leave you with a sense chat

it's far more than you thought — and

that it's not what it used to be.

At the Copyright Office there are

rows of card-catalog drawers, thousands

of them, and in each drawer are hun-

dreds of index cards. The cards are a

running record of America's creativity,

telling who copyrighted what and when
from 1870 10 1977. For later copyrights,

you use a computer terminal.

Thousands of people in the last cemu-

jy or so have tried to identify what “love

is,” but only a comparative handful have

taken a shot at what “love isn't.”

“Love Isn't Free,” a Depression song-

writer declared in 1934. During World
War II another observed that "Love Isn’t

All in All."

Rationed Yet." In 1945 came the cryptic wuchingjy optimistic: “Love Is a Godlv
entry. “Love Isn't Love." Bui aside from jhinp” rvr “Love Is A
those and a few hundred others, the “love

isn’t" field is wide open.

If you prefer a direct assault on the

topic', you'll find that the obvious has

been stated and restated in the copy-

right files. Dozens have equated love

with dreams, melodies, candy, assorted

flowers. Plenty have already called ii a

beautiful-crazy- curious-dangerous-
wonderful thing.

Sweeping generalizations are also all

used up. Stores have copyrighted the rev-

elations that “Love Is Everywhere," and

that “Love Is Everything." The files are

full of “Love Is AIT and its variations—
“Love Is All Things” and “Love Is All

That Matters." “Love Is Life" appears

repeatedly, and in case you missed the

point, a 1928 copyright affirms that

“Low Is Life and Life Is Love."

Efforts to break new ground stand

out. After endless observations that love

islflcea roseora flower or a blossom, the

1903 entry for “Love Is Likea Milkweed
Pod” wakes you up. After glazing ova
the 40 entries in tne 1946-1954 drawer

for“Love fs a Wonderful Thing." I943’s

“Love Is a Dimpling Doodle Bug” has

the ring of divine revelation.

But starting about 1970. the entries

tab* on a nightmarish quality: “Low Is

a Cannibal” “Love Is a Loaded Gun."

“Love Is a Killer." “Love Is Merce-

nary." “Love Is for Suckers," “Love Is a

Nickel Bag," “Love Is the Enemy."

“Love Is the Plan, the Plan Is Death."

Of such stuff depression is made. So
you may prefer to compile your own
collection of definitions from the files:

that love is in the air, in your eyes, in

my arms, in my heart. It's like whiskey,

mathematics, a gondola, a little rubber

band. Love is egg-shaped, a dirty

spoon, an orthodondist who cares. Or
perhaps you have your own insights to

offer. If so. go for it; it costs only520 to

register a copyright.

7Vie Washington Post.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

Someone backhome^would also love to

hear the sound ofyour voice.

i-

A 10 minute call fromFrance is only $1375 * with AT&TVSADirecr Service.

After a day of cheering shouting uohing and aahing at the Olympic Winter

Games,we know you’ll want to share all the excitement with people back

home. That’s why we’ve made it so easy w ith USADirect Service.

Anywhere in France simply dial 39. then 0013 after the second tone, and

you’ll be connected with an English-speaking AT&T Operator who will

complete your call** You can bill it to yourAT&TCalling Catri. Or call collect.

And at the same time, you’ll be helping to support the American athletes.

U q ii Because even' time you make an AT&TUSADirect cal IT we 1

1

^ 5c make a donation to the 1992 l-S. Olympic Team.

We’ve pledged a minimum of -4 million dollars.VV Of course, with AT&T \\w also know youll get clear, crisp

connections. So there’s no need to raise vour voice.
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Girls in U.S. Schools: Shortchangedm an Environment qual Opportunity
— found that i

By Susan Chira
Sc* yVirfr Tima Scmcc

NEW YORK — School is still a place of

unequal opportunity, where girls face discrimi-

nation from teachers, textbooks, tests and their

male classmates, according to a new report tirat

examined virtually all major studies on girls

and education.

Girls and boys start school roughly equal in

'•kills and confidence, but girls trad by the end

of high school, said the study, which was com-

missioned by the American Association of Uni-

versity Women Educational Foundation.

“This latest report presents the truth behind

another myth — that boys and girls receive

equal education.
1
' said Alice McKee, president

of the foundation, in the report's foreword.

“The wealth of statistical evidence must con-

vince even the most skeptical that gender bias

in our schools is shortchanging girls — and

compromising our country."

For the report, researchers at the Wellesley

College Center for Research on Women exam-

ined more than 1,000 publications about girls

and education, including hundreds of research

studies. From the material most of it from the

1980s, the researchers concluded that:

• Teachers pay less attention to girls than

boys.

• Girls still lag in mathematics and science

so)res, and even those who do well in those

subjects tend not to choose math and science

careers.

• Reports of sexual harassment of girls by

their male classmates is increasing.

• Some tests remain biased against girls,

hurting their chances of scholarships and get-

ting into college.

• School textbooks still ignore or stereotype

women, and girls learn almost nothing in school

about many of their most pressing problems,

such as sexual abuse, discrimination and de-

pression.

“This is truly a wake-up call to the nation's

education and policy leaders, parents, adminis-

trators and guidance counselors that unless we
pay attention to girls’ needs today, we will find

out 15 years from now" that there still are

barriers to advancement for women, said Anne
Bryant, executive director of the association.

The report addressed the experiences of girls

in public schools from preschool through high

school.

The report acknowledges that sri* generally

get better grades than boys, but it argues thaL‘

when all their school experiences are examined,

girls are shortchanged.

The U.S. Department of Education says that

61.6 percent of the girls who graduated from

high school in 1989 were enrolled in college that

fall as against 57.6 percent of the boys.

The report makes 40 recommendations, in-

cluding training teachers and changing teach-

ing methods to meet girls' needs, encouraging

girls ia mathematics and science, toughening

school policies against sexual harassment and

placing girls' problems on the education agen-

da.

While the individual research programs that

the report synthesized have been published pre-

viously, together they paint a damning picture

of girls’ lives in school. The findings, nuny

educators said, would surprise and could help

many teachers and administrators.

“I think this is dynamite stuff" said Keith

Geiger, president of the National Education

Association, the country's largest teachers

union.

He said the research “makes the point very

dearly that there are many subtle and

things teachers do in die classroom that nun

girls.

In one study cited in the report, researchers

observed teachers over three years and round

that most teachers called on boys more often

than girls, offered boys more derailed and con-

structive criticism, and allowed boys to shout

out answers but reprimanded girls for doing so.

Although there is very little research on the

experience of black giris in school one study

found that when black girls tried to approach

reaches, teachers tended to rebuff then

paid more attention to white giris.

These and other examples erf bias have held

back giris in math and science, the report ar-

gues. Two recent studies

Sre teachers, and some raath^an« teadiera,

tended to ignore girls in favor of bop.

Boys not only continue to score higherThan

rids on science standardized tests, but the gap

may be widening, the report round.

Moreover, even those girls who did wril m

jctattud mathematics tended not to pirate

in those fields. Studies of grls who

SSSued 10 study science after h«b school

Sed that encouragement of teachers was

crucial in their decisions-
, . .

Researchers cited in the report dso found

that girls M less confidence m tbar math

abiliiS than boys di4 and dirnas tooonfi-

dence diminished, so did their perfonnanct

But the report also offered SOjdnero

the sap between boys and giris mathematics

scoresis narrowing, according to a review erf

standardized test results.

The Divide and Conquer Yen
Tokyo Aide WouldRemove 2 Zeros to Revive Economy

By James Stemgold
;V,iv York Tima Semce

TOKYO — In a sign of the

growing alarm in the governing

puny over the depression in the

stock market and the slowing econ-

omy. one of Japan's leading politi-

cians has come up with a novel

proposal for giving Japanese con-

sumer? a lift — to redenominate

the yen by knocking two digits off

i:s value io give them the impres-

sion their money is worth more.

The proposal, made in a speech

Tuesday and again at a press con-

ference Wednesday by Foreign

Minister Michio Waianabe, would
mean lb3L J new yen would be

worth I (DO old yen and the UJS.

dollar, currently worth 127 yen,

would be worth 1.27 new yen.

The suggestion, which had been

discussed seriously during the

1970s, was disavowed on Wednes-

day hy the Finance Ministry, the

Bank of Japan and the cabinet

spokesman. Economists said it

would have at best a mildly positive

psychological impact, while costing

the government and businesses bil-

lions or dollars to adapt to the

change and print new money.

But analysts said n underscored

the growing desperation in the Lib-

eraf Democratic Party over scan-

dals as an important election ap-

proaches for the upper house of the

parliament. Many said they expect-

ed the political pressure for inter-

vention to bolster the stock market

and stimulate the economy to grow

—much as is happening now in the

United States.

The Japanese stock market is en-

tering its third deeply depressed

year and the economy is threaten-

ing to slip well below 3 percent

growth this year, which is consid-

ered a recession by Japanese stan-

dards.

“This really shows that they’re

grasping at straws," said Paul Sum-
merville, senior economist at Jar-

cline Fleming Securities. “This is

not something you do willy-nilly,

unless you’re trying to deflect at-

tention’from other things."

Nonetheless. Mr. Watanabe,

who is also head erf a powerful

faction in the embattled governing

party, insisted this was a serious

idea.

“It’s worth debating this as a

measure to prop up the economy,"

he was quoted as saying Tuesday.

“We should consider it seriously. It

would create a sense of renewal

among Japanese.'’

He added that it would create

new business for such companies as

vending machine manufacturers,

who would have to adapt their

products to new coins and notes.

The proposal was just one in a

series of measures the party has

floated in recent days to persuade

voters that their leaders are not

watching idly as the dark clouds of

recession gather.

Not least, the comments seemed
aimed at diverting public attention

from a growing scandal over al-

leged payoffs by businessmen to

politicians. The scandal has result-

ed in the indictment of a former
cabinet minister with close ties to

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa-

it was reported Wednesday that

an advisory council of the govern-

ing party would soon announce
other measures in an effort to

jump-start the economy and push
the stock market from its deep rut

The party, it was reported, will

press the Bank of Japan to cut

interest rates, encourage publicly

owned companies to raise their div-

idends to attract investors and to

arrange the budget so that govern-

ment spending on big construction

projects will be concentrated in the

early pan of the fiscal year, which
begins April 1.

There also has been increasing

talk among stock market officials

about squelching activity in stock-

index futures contracts, which
some in Japan blame for the stock

market’s woes.

In the past week it was decided

to reduce the time that trading is

open in the index futures and to

increase the cost erf this trading.

There has been no viable impact

on the market yet. The closely-

watched Nikkei index fell 278

points on Wednesday to close at

21,542.

Anditw laneoriiy/’nie Amdalod Pir»

A MILITARY GUARD— U.S. Marines fining tbe path of Haitianswho boarded a U.S. Coast Guard carter in Guantfinamo Bay,

Cuba, prior to their repatriation to Port-au-Prince. At least 507 more refugees were sort back on Wednesday, the Red Goss said.

ARMY:
Russia to Act

(Continued from page 1)

Azerbaijan all have laid claim to aD

military equipment on their tetrilo-

ry.

Russian officials maintain that

such “privatization" of mffitaiy

forces, as General Kobets derisive-'

ly called it in an interview with

Izvestia, is unfair, since the Soviet

Union had stationed a dispropor-

tionate amount of hardware in bor-

der republics, thus shortchanging

Russia if nothing is reshuffled.

General Kobets said that 30 per-

cent of former Soviet tanks are lo-

cated in Ukraine, with only 28 per-

cent in Russia, which Iras three

rimes Ukraine’s population and

vastly more area.

Despite the considerable rancor

within the military and between

Ukraine and Russia on the military

issue, officials on both sides called

for restraint.

m Nuclear Stepdown Urged

Russia called on the world's five
‘

nuclear powers Wednesday to take

their nudear forces off alert status

and remove nudear warheads from

missiles to avoid accidental firings, -

Agence France-Presse reported

from Geneva-
Foreign Minister Andrei Ko-.

ryrev of Russia, addressing an in-

ternational disarmament meeting,

called for a “fundamental revision

of mflitaiy nuclear doctrines world-

wide," arid suggested that Moscow
.

and Washington should lead the

move, to be joined later by other

nudear powers.

$
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

unicef
United Nations Children's Fun

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New York and
officesthroughout the world, seeks qualified candidates for assignments in:

EMERGENCYOPERATIONS
Duty Stations; Zaire, Somalia, Cambodia,

& other countries with emergency situations

Duration of Assignments: 3 to 11 months

Major responsibilities include advisingand assisting in the implementation of

UNICEFemergencyprogrammes in thefield ofreliefoperations, health,water

and sanitation, supply/logistics, surface/airtransport management and tele-

communications in Zaire, Somalia, Cambodia or similar countries where
emergency situations prevail.

Minimum qualifications: University degree in- Social Sciences, Public

Health,Hydrogeology, Civil/Mechanical/Electronic Engineering, Business

Management or related fields. At least five years of professional working
experience in developing countries. Experience working in an emergency
situation in Africa/Asia essential. Willing to work under difficult living

conditions. Fluency in English and French.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers competitive

international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Pleasesend detailed resume, in English, to: Recruitment& StaffDevelopment
Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY 10017,
USA.

Applications for this position must be received by Feb. 28, 1992. Acknowledgement will only

be sent to short-listed candidates.

Director

International Sales and Marketing

LEADERSHIPONAGRANDERSCALE
Our client is a mapr computer services company with operations throughout Eraape and n the US. This

appointment represents a truly international leadership challenge. The position is based in tte UK and reports to

the Chief Executive.

Having spent a irwinm of 10 years at senior management level mthin the international mainframe

market you will be wen quatifed to devise and implement a cohesive marketing strategy aimed at mcreasiigour

client’s market share In Europe, the USA arm the Pacific Rim. A creative thinker with urfaSng powers of analysis,

your techracal prowess and personal credibility w« enable you to develop and action an international account

programme. a sales and campaign management system and a sales support system.

Tj give direction to the activities of your sifport staff, you wi need well developed management skills and

a first hand understanding of the international strategies of the market’s major players.

Please send curriculum vitae and salary details to IHT Box No. 104, International Herald Tribune. 63 Long

Acre. London VVC2E 9JH. United togdom.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
High v$r*Y?,. u> free. at caeen.

FREE detafci IE Newt. Ural T. 70

Chartres, Montreal, Quebec Canaan

ENA 117. Fox- (514) 421-6831.

EXECUTIVE CAREER
CONSULTANTS

OVSSEAS JOB PAtXAGE
join, 7TO frm, OS. Vbo, MC.

,

omen a money order. Mm1 ext

1900

,
Aiwx,

money order. Mo*1 Wtortve
& arrant fa) on die matat. Oie 8h

CARER UNC WOO0W8E.
2134. TO Bo* 11720 fhawn

*2 BS061. FAX «2 841 Ml.

yew. <

602 8*1

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SEEKING Pedugogcd & udunmfrafrrt
MtfMfler to supervise feadrert & ay
onfanion of ttvne in ai aera
certs. Send Of to: Tefcfangue, Tow
Ambon*,gW Boulogne

ENGUSH TEACHERS, Mnguol. expen-

erad. ULame. legal or finerad

knowledge preferred TeL Cyfaele la
nguo - n*i} fl

J
42.891 8.26.

Career opportunity
Human Resources A/lanager

Our client, a wefl known international consumer goods
corporation, wishes to strengthen its European human
resources department, based in Switzerland. An excellent

career opportunity has been created for a young person-
nel manager, assuming responsibility for projects and
support to subsidiary operations in Western and Eastern
Europe. For this international position we are seeking a
business oriented, ambitious professional, age 27-32, with

a top University level education and a few years of experi-

ence in at least one of the major fields of human resources
management, i.e. recruitment/administralion, compensa-
tion or management development. The scope of this posi-

tion and the level of responsibility is ideal for an indepen-
dent and flexible personality, interested in a generalist

position. Willingness to travel and fluency in English and
German and/or French is a must. For a first contact,

please write, enclosing CV and career summary, to:

Perma Consultants AG, P.O. Box 3f 5, CH-8030 Zurich

GULF ORGANIZATION FOR
INDUSTRIAL CONSULTING

(An inter-governmental Organization set up by six Arab
Gulf States for industrial development in the Region)

SEEKS EXPERTS
Development Economist
Industrial Economist

• Pcsl-graduate/Ph. D qualification

• Minimum 10 years of quantitative experience in

industrial economics
• At least 5-7 years ol international consultancy ex-

perience in the field of economic as well as industri-

al development
• Preferably Bilingual Arabic/English.

GO1C offer; attractive Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Free furreified accomodation transport allowance and
other Fringe benefits os applicable.

Please send detailed CV with o passport sue photo to:

Director, Adnunistruliun & Finonce,
GULF ORGANIZATION FOR INDUSTRIAL CONSULTING,

P.O. Box 51 14, DOHA - QATAR.= Telex: 461 9 GOIC DH, Fax: (0974) 831 234=
EXECUTIVE POSITZOAS

AVAILABLE

TRADING COMPANY
recruits

TRADER
to XI up in

EDIBLE NUT5 DEPARTMENT

Eminence n edfcfe nuts reyred
Fra yras based in l\n

then London, Hcstag or Rotterdam

French language nor necessary.

FVcofl send CV and salary teaurerarti
to Bn 2615. IRT..

92521 Narty Cede*, Frira.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
-

5EMOR NOVATE BANGS

Widely ejpeaenced berian with

ertensw frock reconf and cortum
ceeh ddengng new appartment.

Honds on enpenence e Switwland,

EEC North America A Mddfe East.

ftias b^i.Fted^vdAr^K.
For h»ln6 nfonertan contact;

Constant,
Bos 1234,
KM-Mono,

London WC1N3XX

SENIOR ENGINEER, Farmer
bqioeenng Director, 20 rr, expert-

etetfono.
in computer H-'S. telecom &
jna. 5M*d__ organ*. Under-

tain tar/iradjerm jobs « dftcuit

Countries. Afnea, Mrtn.'Far East. etc.

Teamed support, operahon i*r-up.

see piariura & cfnjirctoa. et
Wr*e cr 105. 1000 Laura 12
Surtcrland Cal: J41)J7 225 28T Fat

I4JV21 282 919

EXECITIYESAVAELABLE

IS YOUR COMPANY PREPARED for

tto ttntjfe EC mcrheS I am ready,

wAng end otde to assist you in meet-

to me ctoBenge at the ungfc Ei»-

opeart morlet. Oote to 20 years ex-

perience m intornrtonol whiting

renti US. grocery products ond agro-

produen oonpaiy. 100% Run* in (dW EC languages, good bwwiedge
of Rupgrk'Spefn interest dso ei

computer hrd'scfheW tod Vrv
jprages. Wilng to retoacto tor"here
m Europe. Writ consider abo retoner

foe'consulting/commission basis.

PiWto reefy to Fib <9^9 9102ffl.

HAVE AMBOCAN PASSPORT ad
travel.

. . . Ongaved. rtettgenf.

resowcefui, mdepwdenr, ioyd, logni
•^-trowetod female wi ftjdorate

seta drifengmg pasAon as PA/
Travel Companan to CEO. Efrpen-

eirce Confidential transactions,

t'espori. merefiandn^, PR.

- --r AttXK, UTOSe a rrchcn,

com forcible m d&OrtXK rirde.

Wrta. Ml W. 74 St, NYC, NY 10073

USA. Tel/Fan 21238P-H51

MTl MAfKEIMG EXECUTIVE Am-
mkon woman, Europta bockoaurd,

MBA 7 Itoguoges aver 12 jnars

EASTEStshV/estern Europe 4 US
proven morkerng/butties devtap-
nnrt. sfratrpt pfannwg MM, jorrt

venture amenence. Former TV fen-

nes jownaia. highly persuuidc. WS
bowel or relocate. Foe Alta VMA 33-

1-4067.1326 or woe Box 2567, W.T.,
92521 Neuifty Cedwr, France.

IRANAN watt IB yarns mdinotond
experience *i banlnng & finance, wta
position hi ckifchnd taring com-

poiy wfio o interested m the tansm
mriet Please write to Ba» 2620,

m.r, 92S2I hfaxBv Cede*. France.

FBXATBC DOCTOR-brood expenence
m monaged are desrw to rekxsto

LKiEurcpe Seta executive portion n
nntog cine or appommiy to orga-

mefnwmae ne» cmdt nt&t*
vertuie; fi>. M‘M-309 U&.

LACOMMISSIONDESCOMMUNAUTESEUROPEENNES
organise deu < concours generaux pour la constitution d une reserve de recrutement de

. -
-" tRADUCTHURS et TRADUCTEURS ADJOINTS(f/m)

-• - ’V -:'
•. DE LANGUE PRINC1PALE FRANCAISE • .

* VOULEZ-VOUS DEVENIR TRADUCTEUR A LA COMMISSION DES
COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES A BRUXELLES OU A LUXEMBOURG ?

Eles-vous ressortissant d un des Etatsmembres de la Communaute Etes-vous en possession d’un

dipicme universitaire de cycle complet ? Votre langue pnneipale esi-elle le frangais ? Possedez-

vous. en outre, une connaissance approfondie d‘au moins deux des langues suivanles : allemand.

anglais, danois. espagnol. grec, ilailen, nSerlandats, portugais, dont Tune est I'allemand ou I'anglais ?

Dans I'affirmative. vous pouvez posluler d ces concours el vous procurer I'avis des concours et le

Jorrrulaire de candidature obligaloire, encartes dans leJournal Officiel des Communautes europeennes
r.

1 C 25 A du 01 .02 92. en eenvant avant le 24.03.92. de preference sur carte postaie, en menlionnant

la reterence du concours a

:

COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES, Unite Recrutemeni rue de la Loi 200 -SC41,

B - 1049 BRUXELLES ou Bureau de la Commission des CE : PARIS : Commission des
Communaules Europeennes. Bureau de Representation en France, Service Concours, 288
Bd. St-Germain. 75007 PARIS - MARSEILLE : Commission des Communautes Europeennes.
Bureau a Marseille, C.M C.I., rue Henri Barbusse 2. 1324 1 MARSEILLE-Cedex 01

CONDITIONS PARTICULIERES

TRADUCTEURS LA7/LA6
N de reference : COM/LA/745
Oeu< ans minimum d’experience professionnelle

dans le domaine imguisiique ou dans un ou ptu-

sieurs domames correspondant aux secteurs

d acltvilds de la Commission Inolamment econo-

mie. droit, sciences el technologie)

Etre nefe) apres le 24.03^6.

TRADUCTEURS ADJOINTS LA8
N° de reference : COM/LA/746
Aucuneexpenence professionnelle n'esl requise.

Le diplome donnam acces au concours doit avoir
ere acquis apres le 01.01 89.
Etre nefe) apfes le 24.03.59

La Commission met en oeuvre une politique d'egairte des chances entre
femmes et hommes dans toutes les professions.

Lieux d'affectation .'Bruxelles. Luxembourg ou tout autre lieu d'acl/vite des services de la Ccmmission.

a DATE UMITE POUR L'ENVOI/PRESENTATION DES CANDIDATURES ' 24.03.32.^

*

executives AVAILABLE

BOTISH SMOR EXECUTIVE. Vary
tucnaxM track record with two of the
world* fearing aid moo
oxparctorH. Develr

ctratraas. octaves sabs targets,

cure ragh standad of quefity m an-
tamer care. Ltoderlrte major praerv
RSkxtv and communcafes affectrveiy

or al fevta Seta pcatnon m tay or
Spain. FobuUX 71 8B8212.

AMBBCAN, 1ULM ENGUSfV
tnnmrtorri tatore, btaguci in

Krion, weversty toadnng

P l^fi 'taibo
rraned s betag for a a
paatian even defcate and" raky,

worldwide. Write: Midioel Ttxfcco,

EXECUTIVE 37, MBA MSEAD,
5«ciaUEMM(otalM^

wide experience Trade, ftapto Red
are. Invejtmenj. Bubksi mother

GStMAN SFEAKNQ CEO »ta poo-
txjn web tvpfttn firm. MateMfl
tod generd management pefei reo.
Willing to relocate immediately.
Hareard MBA, Mariere & Badieton

degree *i engtnemng. Please cdt or
feru Robert M Huftmto, 413-733-1718,

fm d!3-731-5D» USA.

YOUR MAN FOB FA1 EAST. Prawn
expenencs in SnoUS. taint venture

tod m represented farer^i firm n
China Goad cadoch there, On)eJ
EngWv1German, Free to iravd or re-

locate reefa pariga Fat SwiUcttod
41 +93-67WU
PUBLIC/INVESTOR RELATIONS
US ereasm reft 10+ yrj of rtl
ppenetCT cm hdp you tpranuncta.
moral, bun busoias & ihoi efnAJen
in the Amencon mcriaL Seta em-

met* in Europe. Sox 5314, BfT,

Tferd Ay. 10th fl, NY. NY lfoz2

INTERNATIONAL ATTORNEY
Extensw exper raiitf « rtl. ttrporete
lowyer. Seeks senior pasta <n

Europe. RueM french, German &

MeuAy

1HUNDBBRD iemrtt graduta, Mas-
to1 ef WT management, Hxiri
seta 1st jab. French ratal but

owtabte » my European or feirtsh

spetang caurtry Tel [33-1) *7235918

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

'SWU’SK
far j49| SB! 22104.

general PosmoNS
AVAILABLE

Are you interested in wceiing in the HQ
o* an American aenpeny booed m ta
ouBferU of Forij.

The perstotiel departmwrt is looting for
someone to
• Perform persomel atowtjrratai
ood wnous morWy European
coraoedated reports.

- Devtap and mrave persoml
report™ toots mmg Lotus 123
and mhouM sohware.

The earridta profiler

Cofcge gratae ittowied in persuing
' in persorneL Person irost Ire

wancrate ord axnptfcr fiterote.

•Twous oamisiiutaun wd anodhtf
work experience me desirable.

Tta pata is for a pmiad of 6 morths
Parlmg m March.

If yoor
[
Engfah o exceienr and yog hmm

to ctifwidk. nctvn, (lease said yaw
vf hi engbn kfc

DATA GBBAL BJROPE
ifonarwri DepurbneiJ
6FB ret Atriru Bed

92366 MBJOONU POET

CONSULTING FflW M PARIS ft bol
!"9 *7 r**Q.b&h.l Amen«n
pumafct la work an ledned energy
rerarrereew amt strtSegie snrfei
Professiona axpenencc references,

good French mid working pnpn in

name required. Send CV and salary

regcrements b Bn 2610, LH.L,
92621 Netfly Cedex, Fnra.

1MBTBB - irinritonaf humor maga-
ane a seefenfl eymes, ifcepta and
Meta vrth a good mxrisiurii iti of
the turret# Uta of world aRrts. AS
topes eaiietaed, but it must be
fiimy. Send for mare eAxuulmn or
start Kk The Poraste, 10 ree de la

Pop. 25002 Para

WORK USA - Sew 1982 ere taped
thousands of people ham 74 can-
ines. Farmferiat PAM # 200 hzk
Are. Ste 333;East. NY*n 10166 USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TVM^ATION CO. seta experienced
tedncd froukriori Francfi/Engfisfi.

Vma or salaried state. Send Of 8>
sofary reqwed to Bax 2622, LKT,
92521 Nes*y Cedex, Fronn.

QUAUHED OUTBOARD ENGINE
leetadanv for new, estcitiin, Wfoo
mmtay mJSatt AAkol Forwmd CVs
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FREE CETALSc Overseas
Dept. HT. Box

Ctooda FOPJ

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AMBBCAN UNVaBmr GRADUATE
seeb profeaand «try Inal position
"Bwope, Sioddirtn, Habudltas
axwwoveneas foreign affairs mare-
nera. Ktam/Sanfinam ituaes
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feph.to: C IMS, PO Bar 18445^
VfaWonD.C.20tt»B44SUSA.
E3WAI6E DHOMAT A ^tartly
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wt rtl erererienoe n J

•"

A Afinn. Fluent in

wendi. Nrtons of Germ
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gfi?
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On Moon, Concrete Digs?
All V TVT__1 m , - _ D

Irogen, Scientist Says

% Barry James
lnierruworul Herald Tribune

P ffrtfhe
^ <JiddIe d,ddle akhc-my, rhe men in the moon nuv end up living
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* Wiz:tttte from winch to launch a manned mission to Mars.
the base wifl be operational by the
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P*: L“». who works for thePortland Cement Association in Chicaeo heads anmdi^try group cahed the Lunar Concretfe^ni
He gave a ecture at the Palais de la Decouvenc inF^is receiuly at the invitation of Lafarge New Materi-aMhe only European member of the comnunee.

Dr. Lm has proposed building a circular base on the

™? 9
rTE?8 o> cemenu

water and 360 tons of iron reinforcing rods
Canying that amount of material from earth at an

estimated S50 million a too would be prohibitively
otjpensrvie. &> Dr. Lin started looking for a lightweight

The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion gave him a 40-gram sample of moon rock, from
which he deduced that everything needed to build
concrete bases already exists on the moon.
The lunar surface is rich in a material called ilmcn-

Ile* containing iron oxide and titanium oxide. Heated
to 800 degrees Centigrade (1.176 degrees Fahrenheit),
ilmemte combines with hvdrogen to produce iron,
titanium, oxygen and steam. Dr. Lin said that the
process also amid be used to produce the water and
oxygen needed for human survival.

The crushed lunar rocks would produce a fine,
lightweight and extremely strong cement. And the left-

over iron could be used to make reinforcing rods. Dr.
Lin said it would be easy to draw out the rods in the
low gravity of the moon's surface.

In 1984, NASA sent up a satellite on a six-year
mission to tcsl the feasibility of dozens of materials
lhai might he used to build a lunar base. Concrete was
not one of them because no one at the time thought it

cuuld he a practical solution. The experiment showed
that all the materials went affected by solar radiation
and the hammering of space particles.

Dr. Lin believes that concrete may be the only
materia! capable of withstanding die harsh conditions
on the moon. He said lunar concrete would be similar

to the material that makes up asteroids, which have
survived in space for trillions of vein. It would have to

withstand not only the bombardment by solar rays but
also enormous temperature extremes.

Using his liny supply of moon rodt. Dr. Lin pro-

duced a slab of concrete that he said was superior in

strength and elasticity than the finest materials used in

civil engineering on earth.

Dr. Lin believes he also has solved the problem of
how to mix the cement, the aggregates and the water in

an environment lucking atmosphere. He made cubes
of dry cement and passed steam through them for 18

hours. The result, he said... said, was a concrete (hat was
more than twice as strong as that made by convention-
al means and cured for a month.

R. Lin said that heat needed to carry out
these processes would be obtainable from
solar panels. Experiments are taking place

the world to perfect methods foraround
carrying out the process. The University of Chicago is

working on the solar panels and methods for heating

up the lunar rocks. The Shimizu Corp. in Japan is

seeking a method of crushing the lunar material into a

fine powder. Lafarge is working on the development

of concrete structures without water.

Dr. Lin said each kilogram of concrete would re-

quire only 3 grams of hydrogen. The manufacture of

concrete bn (he moon's surface, he said, would require

only about 200 tons of machinery and drilling

equipment.

‘DMA Fingerprints’
Pass Reliability Test
WASHINGTON (WP) — De-

fense attorneys who argue that
“DNA fingerprint” evidence is in-

conclusive will not be happy with

findings reported last week in die

J
journal Science. Two biostatisti-

dans at Yale University calculated

that the chance of two people, even
of the same racial background, hav-

ing the sameDNA fingerprints was
at least I in 1 trillion.

Scientists produce a fingerprint

by extracting DNA from cells and
looking at the order of “bases,” or

DNA building blocks, at selected

sites on chromosomes. Because

blood, sperm or hair-follicle cells

can serve as sources of DNA, fin-

gerprints can often be made from
evidence leftat the scene of a crime.

The Yale researches used two
DNA databases—one maintained

by the
1

FBI 'arid one by the DNA
fingerprinting company Lifecodes— to determine how many coinci-

dental matches there actually were.

They found one case in 7.6 million

comparisons in the FBI data in

which three chromosomal sites had
identical DNA order in two indi-

viduals. They found no cases where

five sites matched in two individ-

j j uals.

the details of their anatomies bad
long believed they were distantly

related. But a new molecular com-
parison of their genes shows that

king crabs and Hermit crabs are

much more closely linked than any-

one had suspected, and that rather

echo of inner health when the pat-

terns are interpreted by computer,

said Dr. Ernest Friedman, a psy-

chiatrist and researcher at Case
Western Reserve University.

Speaking at a meeting' of the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Dr. Fried-

man said that doctors using the

speech analysis technique could

monitor the health of (heir patients

just by talking with them on the

telephone. He said a 10-year study

of businessmen and lawyers in

Geve!and showed that the tech-

nique could predict heart attacks.

Another researcher, Mark Voll-

rath of the University of Wurzburg
in Germany, said there was a dis-

tinct pattern that could be used to

evaluate depressive disorders or to

detect drug or alcohol use.

In Egypt’s Brilliance, Nubian Roots
By John Noble Wilford

VfK }*£ Times Struct EG YF

C HICAGO — In a race against ihe rising Nile

waters impounded by the AswaJ Dam, (be

world’s archaeologists joined forqss 30 years

ago to salvage the monuments, tombs and other
remnants of ancient Nubia, a black -African fcuiture long

overshadowed in hisior> by Egypt but brilliant and innev
vative in its own right.

|
The best-known achievement of tbe inienta|kmal oper-

ation was the dismantling and reconstruction Jafely above
the waterline of the splendid temple at Abu SirabeL
erected by Ramses II in the IJih century 3. C.

The temple symbolized the Nubia of familiar reputa-

tion: the remote upriver land prey to Egyptian conquests
and the source of gold, ivory and" slaves that embellished
the downriver kingdom of’ the pharaohs.

Less celebrated was the rescue of thousands of artifacts

created by the Nubians themselves, reflecting a distinct

culture dating back almost 6.000 years.

Scholars are finding in the artifacts striking evidence of
Nubia's influence on Egyptian culture and ‘its develop-

ment of kingly rule, a pivotal political innovation that may
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A most significant discovery from this period, made by

Chicago’s Oriental Institute, was a stone incense burner™
k .1 • r ...t !i_t -I* .la V.lkfftA

excavated at the site of QustuL capital of the Nubian

called Ta-Seti, "The Lana of the Bow.”

fhdSea

Modem
boundary
between
Egypt and
Sudan

Cities
of the
Nubians

have influenced the rise of pharaohs in Ekypi.

vilization in i"It's clear Nubia was an important civilization in its

own right and not just a stepsister of Egypt." said Dr.

Emily Teeter, curator of an exhibit of Nubian archaeology

that opened last week at the University of Chicago's

Oriental Institute.

Archaeologists and other scholars have only recently

o -c:

SJurze O'vnia. /-s:-'u& Tin V-a V.ul liliKv

begun to appreciate the full significance of the salvaged

x had time to catalogue andNubian treasures, having now
study them.

Not coincidentally, (he growing interest in Nubia comes
at a time of roiling debate over the relationship of ancient

Egypt to other African civilizations and their role in the

rise of Western civilization.

Many African and .African-American scholars contend

that Egypt was a black society; Cleopatra herself, they say.

was black. And since Greece’borrowed some of its culture

from Egypt, according to this Afrocemrist view. Western
civilization was in large part an African invention.

Dr. TimoLhy Kendall, an associate curator of the Bos-

ton Museum of Fine Arts and a specialist on Nubia, says

that the Afrocemrist focus on ancient Egypt has contrib-

uted to the neglect of ancient Nubia, "which really was a

black African culture of enormous influence and power."

Nubia is an arid region in w’hat is today southern Egypt

and northern Sudan, stretching 1,600 kilometers ( 1.000

miles} along die Nile from Aswan south to Khartoum.
Anthropologists say historical images and skeletal re-

mains suggest that the ancient Nubians were much like the

people living there now. In northern Nubia, the people
Have a medium brown skin, much like that of the Egyp-
tians. and to the south they have darker skin, broad
features and tightly curled hair.

The salvage excavations from 1960 through 1968 filled

many pages in the story of ancient Nubia that had re-

mained blank after the first archaeological surveys at tbe

beginning of this century.

Previously, archaeologists had only a second-hand view
of Nubian culture, mostly from Egyptian an and docu-
ments. The Nubians did'not develop their own writing

until late in the first millenium B.C., and their texts

remain largely undeciphered.

From the new archaeological evidence, scholars have
identified the first Nubian civilization as emerging about
3800 B. C. and lasting to 3100. Its settlements were be-
tween .Aswan and the second Nile cataract, or waterfall to

the south.

font called Ta-Seti,

igraved on tbe side of the burner are a seated ruler, a

palace portal and a crown and falcon, motifs that were to

become symbols of Egyptian pharaohs.

Dr. Bruce B. Williams of the University of Chicago,

author of five volumes in a continuing series on Nubian

excavations, has written that the incense burner, dated ai

about 3100. or possibly two centuries earlier, is "the first

self-evident pharaonic'monument from the Nile Valley."

To Dr. Williams and some other scholars, this suggests

that kingship, traditionally thought to have originated in

Egypt about 3100. may have developed in Nubia at the

same time, and may even have begun there years earlier. In

that case, the idea of a pharaoh as an earthly god, so

fundamental to ancient Egyptian civilization and power,

could have been a Nubian inspiration.

Archaeologists found that Egypt dominated Nubia for

about 1,200 years, from 2000 to 747 B. C. Many aspects of

Egyptian culture, including mummification, the pyramid

tomb and artistic styles, were adopted by the Nubian elite.

Then Nubia's fortunes turned, and for almost a century

Nubian kings ruled Egypt in what is known as the 25th

dynasty. Dr. Kendall described this as “one of the most

interesting periods in Egyptian history."

The Nubian king Piankhv of Napata led troops north,

seizing tbe ancient Egyptian capital of Memphis and

uniting Egypt and Nubia under his rule, beginning in 747.

The Nubian kings who followed are pictured in temples

and tombs as black pharaohs of Egypt.

In an "amazing cultural flowering," Dr. Kendall said,

the Nubian rulers revived Egyptian society, fostering art

and building grand temples. Their reign was ended in 656.

however, with the conquest of Egypt by Assyrian armies.

in succeeding centuries, the Nubian kings ruled from
Meroe. farther south between the fifth and sixth cataracts

on the Nile and free from Egyptian influence.This is often

called the Kingdom of Kush.
The Nubians then developed a more distinctively Afri-

can culture. In the second century B. C., powerful queens

ruled Nubia, and their trade in elephants changed ti^e face

of warfare. Some scholars think that the elephantsused by
Hannibal against Rome came from Nubia.

Bv the sixthcentury A. D„ most Nubians had converted

to Christianity and did not ustianity and did not turn to Islam until 1400. This

made theirs one of (he longest-lasting Christian kingdoms
in Africa.

Relaxation Exercise May Help AIDS Patients
. Roaflani CtendL'nwo Xoaodm

The majestic king crab.

King Crab Evolved
From Humble Hermit
NEW YORK (NYT) — King

crabs may be majestic in their di-

mensions and princely in the sums

their succulent ’legs command, but

their origins turn out to be quite

humble. Scientists have learoed

that the giant shellfish evolved

from hermit crabs, little sofi-bod-

ied creatures that live as squatters

in abandoned snail shells.

As different as the two animals
appear, some biologists examining

than being considered merely
members of the same superfamily,

they should be counted as first

cousins in the same genus.

Scientists now suggest that long

crabs began evolvingTrom a hermit

crab progenitor about 19.5 million

years ago.

“We thought we’d find related-

ness, but the degree of itwas a total

surprise to us,’ said Dr. Gifford

W. Cunningham of the University

of Texas at Austin.

Pauses In Spsech:
A Diagnostic Tool
CHICAGO (AP) — Pauses in

speech can be used to predict heart

attacks, adjust medication and
even test for drug abuse, according

to experts in speech analysis.

Short halts in speech, some last-

ing just microseconds, act like an

Vitamin C Shortage
Tied to Birth Defects
NEW YORK (NYT)— A man

whose diet is low in Vitamin C may
increase his likelihood of fathering

children with birth defects and cer-

tain types of cancers, according to a

study recently published in the

journal Proceedings of the Nation-

al Academy of Sciences.

The study demonstrated a direct

relationship between a diet low in

Vitamin C and increased DNA
damage in sperm cells. Any dam-
age to this genetic structure may
predispose a man to having chil-

dren with genetic anomalies.

One of the researchers. Dr. Paul

Motchnik of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, said the implica-

tion was that increased Vitamin C
could prevent the consequences of

oxidation damage to DNA, includ-

ing infertility and decreased sperm
function in the father and some
imitations, birth defects and can-

cers in tbe offspring.

By Daniel Goleman
New York Times Service

EW YORK — Relaxation and
aerobic exercise may strengthen

the immune system and lengthen

the lives of people infected with

HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, researchers

say.

In a study at the University of Miami
Medical School, men who practiced relax-

ation techniques or who did regular aerobic

exercise had higher blood levels of CD4 cells,

the immune system cells that are attacked by
the AIDS virus. And two years later, those

who had practiced the relaxation and exer-

cise more often stayed healthier longer.

The research involved 86 homosexual

men, 33 of whom learned during the course

of the study that they were infected with

HIV, the human immunodeficiency virus,

although they had no symptoms.

When 21 of the men who bad positive tests

for HIV were followed up two years later,

four had died, one had AIDS and five had
symptoms that portend AIDS, like thrush, a

fungal disease in which while lesions appear

on tbe mouth, lips and throat.

Those who had the symptoms or had died,

researchers found, were among the least dili-

gent in practicing relaxation or exercise, were

most distressed on learning their diagnosis

and tended to deny tbe need to take steps to

cope with the virus.

randomly assigned to a relaxation training

and stress management group, an exercise

class, or a control group that got no trainm^.

Researcbers say the findings suggest that

Cle with HIV who are still healthy may
fit medically, as well as emotionally,

from the regular practice of relaxation tech-

niques and from moderate aerobic exercise

in addition to other treatments.

After fiveweeks, they were all tested for

and notified of the results.

Most men in the control group who had
just learned that they had the virus became
extremely anxious and depressed. Though
those in tbe relaxation and exercise groups
who learned that they carried the vims be-

came upset, they were not as distressed as

those in the control group.

strong

Anything you can do to enhance the

ib of the ii: immune system may be useful

for people who are HIV-positive,'' Dr. Leon-

1 Mimicard Mimick, chief of the Baric Prevention
and Behavior Medicine Research branch of

the National Institute of Mental Health, said

of the study. “Whether that enhancement
will alter the course of tbe disease, we don’t

know, but it might help keep people healthy

for a longer period of time."

Tbe researchers recruited homosexuals
who did not know their HIV status and had
no symptoms of the virus. The men were

T
HE men who learned that they

carried the virus and who prac-

ticed tbe relaxation technique also

showed a gain in their counts of

CD4 helper cells, a key immune measure
used to track the progression of the virus. As
HIV status worsens, counts of these helper

cells decline.

“Wefound that the more they practiced the

relaxation exercise over the first five weeks of

tbe study, tbe less depressed and anxious the

men were who found they woe HIV-positive,

and the higher were their helper cell counts,"

said Dr. Michael Antoni, a psephologist at the

Miami medical school “While helper-ceD

counts vary greatly from person toperson and

week to week, if ibis is a sustained change, it

might slow tbe rate of decline among helper

cells. The goal is to keep cell counts in the

healthy range as long as possible"

Relaxation also enhanced other immune
measures in the HIV-positive men after five

weeks. Levels of tbcir natural killer cells,

which fight tumors and viruses, also in-

creased, as did a measure of lymphocyte's

ability to proliferate to attack a virus.

And after 10 weeks, those with the virus

who did the relaxation exercise also showed
an increase in ability to fight off latent virus-

es, like herpes, another indicator of immune
strength. "This protective effect against la-

tent viruses may be die most significant long-

term benefit," Dr. Antoni said. After 10

weeks of moderate aerobic exercise, those

with HfV also showed an increase in the

numbers of helper cells.

“It’s when these cells decline sharply that

people tend to become symptomatic enough

to get AIDS,” said Dr. Arthur LaPemere, a

psychologist and exercise physiologist.

Calling home isn’t a gamble when
you’re holding the right cards.

With Sprint Express," calling home is easy. Just use the

country access numbers, listed to the right, along:

with your local calling card* or FONCARD* and

you'll have the power to call home from almost

anywhere.

Not only that, but you’ll be billed on your

regular home phone bill. Or you can call collect.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges, nr

scrambling: for the right change. Call home with
w

.

Spri nt Express. It’s a sure t hing. ^

Dial ihc Sprint JCxprvsN .Vt-n-s- NiitiiIkt of the coiitury y.>'j‘rv in for an operator to the t

* -

Nowup to33%less than
ATM'MuiingFebruary.**

Sprint Express Countries Country Across Nurebcn Sprint Express Countries Country Access Numbers

Argentina 001^00-777-1111 Korea 009-16

Ausvafla OOW-B8V877 Liechtenstein 156-9777

^Botgkjm 078-11-0014 Malaysia 800-0016

Brad 000-0016 Monaco 19-0087

'Canada 1-000-877-0000 Netherlands 06*022-9119

Ctie 00-0317 Mew Zealand 000-889
Cotombta-EneOsH 900-13-0010 Norway 050-12-877

CoiOffWaSpantsh 880-13-0110 /Peru 196

-Costa Rica 163 Portugal 05017-1-877

Denmark SOOT-C877 -Puerto Aico 1-800-877-8000

S Salvador 191 San Marino 172-1877

contend 9800-1-0284 Singapore 800-0877

France 19-0087 Spam 900-99-0013

-Germany 0130-0013 Sweden 020-798-011

Guatemala 195 Swtaeriand 155-9777

Hong Kong 008-1877 Ifehwan 0080-14-0877

Indonesia 00-801-15 .ThsHand 001-999-13-877

Ireland 1-800-8S-2001 UnttedKingdom 0900-89-0877

-Isreeri 177-102^727 Vatican City r 172-1877

Baiy 172-1877 800*1 111-0

Japan (KDD) 0038-131 Uenaarela-SpanlGii 800-1111-1

+Japan (IDO
!

0066-86-677
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IjNTiRWATIONAL MANAGER
Dow Corning Shows Need
To Act Quickly in Crisis

By Susan Moffat

L
Las Angda Tuna Service

— To Dow Coming Corp., a S1.8

of its bu2^
C0Ip0raiioa

* ?
rcfist^P5*015 are a tinypan

^i2,SiS
eS5

"”i I?oncy Ioscr- Even before the current

of an product was something^^TttssiDQii to scientists and issiuficrs who devdnn the

A commitment to

put things right can

save a company’s

reputation.

— — vwiuuflyii,
huge parents, Dow Chemical
Co. and Corning Inc.
These experts say they are

surprised Dow Coming did
not take heed of the lessons
learned by other major corpo-
rations that have faced serious
problems with their products
or business practices.
Most experts agreed that

“ ‘ ~
thebas* tesonusuafly is the same: The earlier that bad news is
reveaieq, toe better. Although a company will naturally want to
avoid legal liability by admitting a problem with one of its
products* trying to keep it secret usually doesn’t work.A public commitment to put things right often will help save acompany s reputation. In addition, such a posture may lower the
size of purnnve damages juries are wining to award.

• t
16

^.
^n*on Carbide Corp. tried to play down its responsibil-

ity
f°r me chemical disaster that killed thousands in India, when

Exxon Corp.’s chief executive officer did not bother to fly up to
the sue of bis company's vast Alaska o2 spill, when A.H. Robins
Co. tried to deny culpability for an IUD that caused medical
problems in thousands of women, it didn’t work. The public
responded with harsh criticism, and in the case of Robins, with
lawsuits that sent the company into bankruptcy.
But when Johnson & Johnson moved quickly to infor-

mation on Tylenol tampering that caused a number of
when Procter & Gamble Co. informed women of the dangw of
toxic shock from its Rely tampon and when Perrier pulled its

potentially benzene-contaminated water from the shelves, consum-
ers came back to the companies* products in droves.

D OW CORNING was badly hurt by the release of docu-
ments Monday showing it had known for two decades
about leaking and rupture of its implants. But its replace-

ment of its chiefexecutive officerwith Keith McKeonon, themas
widely praised for hishandling ofDow Chemical’s problems with
Agent Orange, the defoliant associated with serious health prob-
lems is Vietnam veterans, reassured many observers.

Mr. McKcnnon set the lone on Tuesday, saying: “The first

thing you do in this kind of controversy is learn where your
fundamental responsibility lies. And our overriding responsibil-

ity is to the women using silicone mammary implants made by
Dow Coming.'*

Still, some said they thoughtDow Coming’s top-level shake-up
should have come sooner.

“You will always get in trouble by withholding information in

any form,** said James O’Toole, an ethics specialist at the Univer-

sity of Southern California Graduate School of Management.
Ian Matroff, director of the school’s Center for Crisis manage-

ment, said managing such a corporate crisis goes beyond damage
control focusing cm public relations. It is essential, he said, to

instill standards of ethical behavior and guidelines for responding

to the discovery of damaging information long before a crisis.

To Dow Chemical, a $20 billion global powerhouse, revenue

from breast implants was barely a blip on the screen. “And yet

Dow is finding itself railed guilty by association. Dow is such a

strong name. That shouldn't happen,” Mr. Mitroff said.

Coming, a $3 billion maker of optical fiber, high-tech glass and

everyday dishware, has been hit even harder by the crisis. Dow
Corning contributes about a third to a quarter of Coming's

earnings, said Martin Ressmger, an analyst with Duff A Phelps.

CURRENCY RATES

EC Industrial Plan Offers Little Cash

U.K. to Oppose Budget
By Charles Goldsmith
and Tom Redbum
/niernuhtiniil HerakJ Tribune

Seeking to put the best face on
a relatively tame proposal to aid
European industry, Jacques De-
lors, president of the EC Com-
mission, warned on Wednesday
that Europeshould not stand idle

in the face of Japanese techno-

logical advances.

“Sad to say. the pointers are

clear” Mr. Odors told the Euro-
pean Parliament in Strasbourg

In a speech outlining Brussels'

spending plan for 1993 through

1997, he said, “Europe’s competi-

tive edge has been blunted, its

research potential is being erod-

ed, its position with regard to

technologies of the future is poor.

“In 1991. the Community's to-

tal research effort was comparable
to that of Japan 10 years ago, 2.1

percent of gross national product

Today, the Japanese devote 3.S

percent of GNP to research.**

But Mr. Delors, in siding with
those within the EC who want a
stronger industrial policy’, seemed
to some observers to be aiming
mostly at scaring political points
within France, where he is con-
sidered a possible successor to

President Francis Mitterrand.

“The actual proposal is a lot

more modest than what would be
called an ‘industrial policy' under
the French vocabulary.*' said

Pieter Dankert, the Dutch secre-

tary of state for foreign affairs

ana a former European Parlia-

ment president.

Cempt/nl be Chtr Staff From Popdirte

LONDON— Britain .<rved notice Wednesday on the European
Community that it would fight proposed EC budget increases and

indicated it would have support from Germany.
Jacques Delors. president of the EC Commission, said the Com-

munity would need an e*ua 20 billion European currency units

(525.70 billion) each year by 1997 to meet budget demands."

The budget plan be unveiled would gradually raise the ceiling or.

revenue to 1.37 percent of the EC gross national product in 1997

from 1.2 percent now. This would allow the budget to grow to 85

billion Ecus in 1997 from the current 63 billion Ecus.

The EC Commission proposes shifting the burden of budget

payments more to the rich member states. Germany. Britain and
France would continue to pay more money into die EC budgei than

they get out. The plan would cut income from value-added tax.

which falls more heavily on the poorerecunines, to about 35 percent

of revenue from the current 60 percent, while raising the part based

on each country's economy to 40 percent from20 percent at present.

“There will be a very strong Anglo-German.alliance that will fight

this and it may even extend to France,” a British official said, adding
that the three nations were the only major net contributors to the EC
budget. The Commission plan would add Italy and the Netherlands.

Britain—thank* to efforts in the 1980s by former Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher— gets a rebate of two-thirds of its net payment.
Britain's net contribution for the 1992-9? financial year amounts to

about £2.5 billion ($4.51 Million). France is believed io contribute a
similar amount, while Germany is the largest contributor.

There is likely to be pressure for Britain to give up the rebates. But
this was ruled out by the Foreign Office minister. Tristan Garel-

Jones. who noted on teletision that Britain would have to join the

other EC members in voting to change the system. (Reuters. IHT

I

The EC budget presented by-

Mr. Delors calls for an extra 3.5

billion European currency units

(S4.S0 billion) in annual spending

on industrial competitiveness by
1997. but it will remain targeted

at traditional research projects,

worker training, and develop-

ment of trans-European trans-

portation and communications
networks. These have long been
within Brussels’ purview.

Bowing to the objections of

such free-market champions as

Britain and the Netherlands, the

EC Commission abandoned the

idea of a separate “competitive-

ness fund” advocated by France

and Italy, which have urged more

active cooperation between gov-

ernment and industry.

To satisfy industrial-policy ad-

vocates. i: agreed to try to focus

mors research effort on immedi-

ate benefits to industry rather

than simply aiming at Jocg-ran

gains. But ihe extra money isjust

a drop in the bucket in Europe’s

overall investment spending.

“For all the sound and fury,

the EC really doesn't have a pro-

posal to shift toward a more ac-

tive industrial policy,” said

DeAnne Julius, chief economist

for the Royal DutchJSbd) Group
in London. *To begin with, it

doesn't have much money. And
in its efforts to find a compromise

position in the debate, it has just
ended up confusing everybody.”

That may be just the way Mr.
Delors wants it. “You need gad-
gets in politics,” one EC official

said. “In France, it’s important in

the political debate tosay that the

Commission has an industrial

policy. But you can’t say ii too

loudly, or Britain wiD object,”

“Cosmetic issues are important

for a plan that has to be adopted

unanimously by member states,”

the official added.

Mr. Delors. at a news confer-

ence several hours after his

speech, sought to divorce the EC
budget from French politics.

“I heard that this is coming
from a French interventionist,"

he said. “This is not the case. It is

a Commission proposal. It’s

See EC, Page 13

Cray Picks Chip

From Digital for

New Computer
Reuters

PARIS —Cray Research Inc. of

the United States, the world’s larg-

est maker of supercomputers, end-

ed weeks or speculation on
Wednesday by saying it would use

a microprocessor from Digital

Equipment Corp. in its new-gener-

ation machines due out next year.

Chairman John Rollwagen told a

conference in Paris that Cray
would use Digital's Alpha chip—
details of which are to be an-

nounced later this month — in a

radically new line of supercom-

puters called massively parallel

processors.

Currently, the two most com-

monly used chips in the massively

parallel supercomputers already on

the market are Sun Microsystems

Inc.'s Sparc and Intel Corp.'s i860.

Both chips, like DECs Alpha,

use a design called reduced instruc-

tion-set computing that is rapidly

gaining popularity for a wide range

of computers.

Drexel’s Last Spending Spree
Executives Got Millions in Bonuses Just Before Collapse
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By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Semice

NEW YORK — Dread Burn-

ham Lambert Inc.’s lawsuits to re-

cover bonuses from hundreds of

former employees provide details

of how rich those payments were,

showing that many executives got

between $100,000 and SI million

each month as the firm was headed

for bankruptcy.

The firm’s bonuses, long a leg-

end on Wall Street, have been at

the heart of some of the biggest

controversies resulting from Drex-

el’s collapse. The lawsuits, filed on

Tuesday, seek to recover more than

$230 mfllios in bemuses paid short-

ly before the company filed for

bankruptcy in early 1990.

The largest bonus, SI6.6 million.

Went to Leon Black, former head of

mergers and acquisitions, less than a

mouth before the bankruptcy filing.

But the largesse was widespread,

with more than 30 executives receiv-

ing more than 51 nnffioD even as the

firm’s finances deteriorated.

Still, the huge payouts appeared

almost minuscule m comparison

with the more than SI billion paid

over five years to Michael R. Mil-

ken, the former head of the junk-

bond division.

Last year Mr. M3ken pleaded

guilty to six fdonies involving secu-

rities laws violations and is now
serving a 10-year prison sentence.

Dread is negotiating a settlement of

other litigation against Mr. Milken.

While the payments have come

back to haunt all the Drexd execu-

tives who received them, no bonus
money is being sought from the

former head of the firm. Frederick

H. Joseph. In the months before

the bankruptcy, Mr. Joseph was
scrambling to strengthen lire firm’s

financial condition and took all of

his bonus in stock, whose value was
wiped out.

But Mr. Joseph is widely held

accountable for a bonus structure

that many believe flew wildly out of

control. The payments made short-

ly before the bankruptcy came
largely as a result of guarantees Mr.

Joseph had made earlier that year.

As tire firm deteriorated, no effort

was made to renege or even renego-

tiate those guarantees.

Rory O. Mfllson, a lawyer with

Oravaih, Swaine & Moore who is

representing Drexd, said the firm

was also negotiating with other ex-

ecutives who are not included in

the suits about possible settlements

of claims against them resulting

from the bonus payments.

Although the payments raised

questions about whether the execu-

tives took the money with the

knowledge that Drexd was going

under, Mr. Million said that the

firm did not have to prove such an

allegation to recoup the money un-

der the bankruptcy code.

In October, in a report examin-

ing the bonuses, the Securities and
Exchange Commission criticized

the payments as excessive but con-

cluded that Drexd had done noth-

ing illegal in making them.

Such payments to insiders short-

ly before a bankruptcy are often

classified as a “preference.” be-

cause executives got benefits that

other creditors did not. Under the

bankruptcy code, a company can
sue for the return of preference

payments dating as far back as a

year before the tiling date.

That restriction will prevent

Drexd from going aftersome of die
highest bonuses that were paid. For
example, a little more than a year

before Drexd filed for bankruptcy,

the firm paid a bonus of $163 mil-

lion to Peter Ackerman, a lop offi-

cial in thejunk-boad department.

Mr. Ackerman was paid only S3
million in the year before (be filing,

according to tbe SEC report.

The bonus guarantees proved

devastating to tbe firm. In June
1989, as the firm was experiencing

huge losses in itsjunk-bond invest-

ments and deals it underwrote.

Drexd paid about 510.5 million in

bonuses to about 120 executives in

its corporate-finance division

alone. By July, the firm’s condition

had worsened, but the bonuses

kept going up. with the corporate-

finance executives getting about
$16.3 million that month.
The total payments in those

months were slightly lower for the

more than 60 executives in the

junk-bond division, with about
$7.8 million paid in June and about

S6.6 million paid in July. But bonus
payments exploded in August for

the 60 executives, who divided up
about $23.4 million for the month.

AmexIsHit

By Olympic

Injunction
Reuters

ALBERTVILLE, France — A
senior Olympic official said

Wednesday that the local organiz-

ers of the Winter Games had won a

court injunction ordering Ameri-
can Express Co. not to use the five

Olympic rings in its advertising.

Dint W. Pound, chairman of the

International Olympic Commit-
tee's marketing commission, reiter-

ated his criticism of advertising by
American Express, which is not an
official Olympic sponsor, that tar-

gets Visa International, which is a
sponsor. He also raised the possi-

bility of retaliation by American
Express’s corporate clients.

American Express had mounted
a “calculated campaign” of “par-

ticularly crude ambush marketing'’

to suggest that it had a formal con-

nection with the Games, he said.

He said one of the 12 Olympic
sponsors noted that several of the

sponsors had corporate American
Express accounts. “If they do this to

us there are ways to retaliate," Mr.
Pound quoted an executive for the

unidentified sponsor as saying.

Mr. Pound said tbe French orga-

nizing committeewon an injunction

in Paris on Feh. 4 ordering Ameri-
can Express notto use the Olympic

rings. American Express has ac-

cused Visa ofpaying the IOCfor the

privilege erf turning the Olympics
into “an Amex-bashoig event”

choose

last

with Sun on technology that would

smoothly link Sun's work stations

with Cray supercomputers.

The company also made a mar-

keting agreement with Digital last

month, though, and Cray's head of

research, Steve Nelson, said his

company has been working with

Digital on the Alpha design since

the middle of Last year.

Computer engineers at the Paris

conference said Cray's choice of

Alpha would boost the Digital

chip.

Digital plans to formally an-

nounce its product on Feb. S.

A Digital executive said the com-

.

pony had received development,

contracts for the chip from several

companies besides Cray.

Mr. Rolhvagen said the Alpha

chip had the same power as a Cray-

1 . the company’s nist generation of

supercomputers. He praised the

chip os the fastest microprocessor
-

in the world.

“It interconnects systems two or--

ders of magnitude faster than any-

thing described by other massively

parallel processor designs," he said.

Massively parallel processors

link thousands of microprocessors

to work cm different parrs of a'

complex problem simultaneously.

In contrast, conventional super-

computers. the field Cray Research

has dominated, use a very fast cen-

tral microprocessor, or handful of

microprocessors, to solve a probj

tem in sequential order.

Worldwide sales of massively

parallel supercomputers totaled

$100 million last year, less than a

tenth of the total market for con-

ventional supercomputers, accord-

ing to industry estimates.

Massively parallel machines are

expected to eventually achieve faster

speeds than conventional supercom-

puters and cost under SI million.

Supercomputers excel at mathe-

matical problems that require ex-

tensive repetitive calculations.

They are used for basic scientific

research and for complex industrial

purposes such as aircraft and auto-

motive design. Conventional mod-

els typically cost well over $1 mil-

lion rabh.
"

Mercedes Said to Weigh

Cuts ofup to 20,000 Jobs
Reuters

BONN — Mercedes-Benz AG, the automotive division of the

German industrial group Daimler-Benz AG, is considering slashing

up to 20,000 jobs by 1995 as part erf a radical cost-cutting plan,

industry sources said on Wednesday.

The sources said the management board had not yet decided bow
and when cuts should occur. But they said a drastic reduction of

Mercedes's worldwide work force of 238.000 was necessary to

achieve targeted savings of 4 billion Deutsche marks ($2.5 billion) a

year by 1995.

Mercedes said Iasi week a slowdown in car sales in Germany

British Aerospace is to cut 2350 cmf and nuUtaiy jobs. Page 13.

coupled with weak sales in other European markets and recession in ]

the United Slates could lead to layoffs.

Other automakers are feeling similar pressure. Also last week,

Bayeriscbe Moioren WokeAG sad it would eliminate 3,000jobs to i
cut costs and improve productivity, while Ford Motor Co. and

-f

Vauxhall Motors LttL, a subsidiary of General Motor Corp, an-

notmeed plans to cut 2.100 and 300 jobs, respectively.

A Mercedes spokesman would confirm only that Mercedes was

“considering a reduction in the work force of several thousand.
”

A cut of up to 20,000 would mainly affect production workers in

Germany as the company strives to make its production process

leaner, the sources said.

In addition, another 3,000 jobs wDl be cut by 1995 from the

administrative headquarters of Mercedes and Daimler in the Stun-
j

gart area. A reduction in tbe administrative staff by means of early
4

retirements was announced by Daimler’s management board chair-

man. Edzard Reuter, last year.

" Gold Mining in U.S. West Faces Legal Showdown
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By Dirk Johnson
New York Times Service

CARLIN, Nevada—Like thewizened old

prospectors with a pick, a shovel and a

dream, today’s gold miners search for trea-

sures in the public lands of the WesL

They use explosives rather than picks,

carve holes 600 feet (180 meters) into the

earth and haul ore on trucks so huge the tires

are 13 feet taU.

Using the latest technology, the Barrick

Gold Strike Mine here in the foothills of the

Tuscarora Mountains recovered more than

500,000 ounces (14,175 kilos) of gold last year.

But like its pick-and-shqvd forebears, Mr.

Banick did not pay a cent in federal royalties

on the $175 million-worth of gold it took

from public land.

While mining has changed substantially,

the 1872 Mining Act has not. Under the law.

which was signed by President Ulysses S.

Grant to encourage settlement of the West,

prospectors who stake a mineral daim are

not required to pay for using the land or to

pay royalties on the minerals they take.

The Mining Act, which is headed for a

showdown in Congress soon, has become the

latest battleground in the debate over (he

best uses of public lands in the West.

like earlier battles ova grazing fees and

logging rights, the mining issue tends to pit

urban environmentalists against rural West-

erners who work the land. And it raises the

question of how much of the Old West cul-
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lureand economy is appropriate for tbeNew
West.

Senator Dale Bumpere, Democrat of Ar-

kansas, has called the MiningAct “a license no

steal.” He has sponsored a bill which has beat

through subcommittee hearings, that would

impose a 5 percent royalty on minerals.

That would bring $200 million a year to

the Treasury, based on government estimates

of $4 billion-worth of minerals removed

from federal land every year.

The bill would set aside one-third of tbe

money for environmental cleanup erf old

mines and would establish stiller standards

for reclamation, tbe practice erf returning

mined land to its original condition.

The measure would also grant broader

discretion to officials in the Bureau of Land
Management and the Forest Service to reject

unsuitable efforts to mine public lands.

A similar bill, sponsored by Representa-

tive Nick J. RahaH 2d, Democrat erf West
Virginia, would not impose royalties.

The Mining Act has remained intact as

politicians in Western states have joined

forces with conservatives in other parts of

the country m beat back efforts to change it.

“But this year, we fed we have the best

shot at completely rewriting this law that

we've had in a long time,” said Katherine

Hoimann. a lawyerwith tbe Sierra Club, who
says there is now enough support in Con-

gress to pass the Bumpers b3L

Mining industry officials say that provi-

sions in that bOl would be crippling, resulting

in a loss of 30.000jobs in Western states.

They say die proposal would simply spur

mining companies to move to other countries

with looser restrictions.

State governments that rely heavily on

local taxes on mining companies would see

their treasuries dwindle; in Nevada alone,

mining companies paid $78.6 million in state

taxes in 1990.

Rural economics in ihe West, the miners

say. would become even more dependent on

jobs in tourism, which rarely pay anywhere

near the S15-an-hour wages that the average

mine worker earns.

The mining indusoy says tire proposal

would hurt communities like Elko, which is

about an hour away from the Banick mine.

Because of the mine, Elko has grown to

about 22,000 from 12,000 in tbe past six

years.

Under the Mining Act, anyone who finds

commercial minerals cm public lands must

establish a daim with tire federal govern-

ment to obtain mining rights.

If a mining company wishes, it can “pat-

ent” 20 acre (8 hectare) tracts for S5 or less,

transferring ownership to private hands. Up
to now, some 32 million acres ofpublic land,

an area about the size of Connecticut, have
been sold under this patenting process.

Is some cases, tbe law has allowed people

to buy federal land and make millions erf

dollars in profits by converting the property

to ski resorts, golf courses and condomini-

ums. Mining officials denounce such abuses.

But they contend that the government
could stop such scams, which havebeen well-

publicized, without drastically changing tbe

1872 Act They also say they would not

oppose tbe payment of holding fees on pub-
lic lands.

But 5 percent royalties on the selling price

of the gold, as called for in the Bumpers bill,

would put many mines out of business, they

contend.

Fresh Doubt

CastonKohl9
s

HopesforEast
Reuters

BONN — A leading Ger-
man economist cast doubt
Wednesday on a forecast this

week by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of early economic recov-

ery in Eastern Germany,
agreeing with a forecast that it

could lake up to 20 years be-
fore living standards ap-

.

preached those in the West.

Rhdiger PohL a member of
the govenunem’s independent
Council of Economic Advis-
ers, agreed with a forecast by
the German Institute for Eco-
nomic Research that it could

take 20 years before living

standards in the former Com-
munist East Germany caught

up with Western Germany.
On Monday, the chancellor

reiterated his opinion that

Eastern Germany would catch

up within five years. When
Germany united in October

1990, Mr. Kohl said that East-

ern Germany would be a
“blossoming landscape” eco-

nomically within three to five

years.

1872 Act: Riches in Another Form?
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WASHINGTON —Critics of the 1872 Mining Act

note that it has allowed buyers to take control of

valuable federal real estate for peanuts. Under the law,

anyone who finds a minable mineral deposit can

"paienf the land and take ownership.

Whilethe “patents"do have to be “proved up"—or

shown to contain the minerals and to be minable—
from 1970 to 1989, the U5. government received less

than $4,500 for land estimated to be worth as much as

$47.9 million, the General Accounting Office has

reported.

In Oregon. 780 acres (312 hectares) of federal sand-

dune property along the coast was sold in 1989 for

SI ,950. Under the 1872 act, Coosand Corp^a sand
j

and gravel company, was able to file a “patent" on the
j

National Forest land after finding deposits of valuable
j

minerals, in this case sand.
;

The Forest Service has tried to buy bad: the land, :

which is located in a national recreation area, for more

than $700,000, but Coosand Corp. has declined the

offer. State and local laws prohibit mining on the

property, but it is unclearwhether the local laws or the

reoeral Milling Act would prevail

Including the mineral deposits, the GAO has esti-

mated tbe value of the land at S12 million. It said there

was nothing illegal about the transfer of laud to

private hands for such a meager sum as 51.950.

y Wcekley ncr asset

L J value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on 1002-1992 UA $215.39

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Pierson, HeMring* Piereoo N.V.
Rokin 55, 1012 KK Amsterdam
Te». + 3 1-20-52! 1410.

AUSTRALIAN EQUITY CITIPORTFOUO
49, boulevard Prince Henri, H724 LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE TO ALL UNITHOLDERS

The Management Company aad Depository Bank have reached the joint

derision lo dow the Australian Equity Gii portfolio by mriging the sibrfom)

with the Industrialised Asia Pacific Equity Gliportfolio. In accordance with

Article 16 of fhe Management Regulations the issue and redemption of units

in the Australian Equity Gdpordolio will be suspended with immediate
effect. Unitholders not wishii^ to participate in the merger are requested to

contact their appointed Selling Agent for the Fund and will be reimbursed in

proportion io their respective holdings cm March 12th, 1992. ibe dale of

merger.

Gtiportfolios SJi.
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Program Buying

Lifts Dow to Record

new heights 10 close at record highs “jSSShsTtew* Sot a 50051

on ihc New York Stock Exchange
Semiconductor Industry— Kv r/unnut- From a

_

anniwjiuuvuu.
,

on Wednesday, helped by comput

er-driven buying paigrams and a /Association report that SI 08 worth

of new orders was placed in Jjuiu-

posiiive reaction to the Treasury s w
fof S)00 o[ product

10-year note sale. 7

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 2526 points to 3,276.83.

N.Y. Stocks

surpassing the previous record of

3272.81. set Feb. 4. The nse was

led by United Technologies. Beth-

lehem Steel and J.P. Morgan.

A? semiconductor index

was up more than 3 percent, led by

Intel which gained Vh. to 68. and

Texas Instruments, which rallied 3

Oil stocks received a boost from

speculation that the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

The WSE compoaie indoi w»
wmlJd production by 5 pnomt.

up 1.60 at 23024. and Sunday &
Cfaemic^j Banking rose I to 32 a.

Poors 500 index increased 3 to

417 15 Big Board volume was

heavy at 230.64 million shares, up

from 200.7 million on Tuesday, and

advancing issues outnumbered de-

clines by nearly 2 to I.

Small slocks also gained, with

the Nasdaq composite index ad-

vancing 1125 points to a record

high of 644.91 Prices also gained

on the American Slock Exchange

The Dow
DaSy closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

250

3200

3150

f.
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Sears to Cut 600 WeZsda^t WO'

one cjwm« ; euminaic .•*-*« -j

-

- -mej al saving s v>

1 •essssssAg^^si^s. *

The culf rep-^en 1 a ren™«^o£® ml or announced pleas to

retailing *>d bas foreCaSI “VB®i

SSo^SKSb^r trora chose redactions.

BradydUteFedtoRotoe^
WASHINGTON j^CTwSystem should cut interest rales

further to hdp the economy.
. ^ Greenspan, said Tuesday

Federal ftJ
her **

that while he ^IfS^the situation closely to
determine

JtStSSSfSSSSt-^-^
res Earned$9.4 Million in

Quarter

NEW YORK ffiloombe®^

^

EE? W* ** I0* “ 59374 ,niIIl0,,

from $919.7 millioiL
included an aftertax charge of

not expect any funher

write-offs for its EootbaU or basebaJ* wage^
million, or 5522

.s^snssstssa— * “
slipped to $3.04 billion from $326 billion.

General Dynamics Bets on F-16

FORT WOR-IU Teens fUPO

SSS ?£s b^^ of defense budge,«

Indus 324575 329127 323168 t ifls
TiWi 139X19 141121 1385*4 1«£*4 +

,

Util 20X38 310*3 30744 W.MJ- J-® , SUGAR (POX)
Como 116X04 lltt.9? 1T43.1V 1178.93-*- *2*

, UiS> MtartKi

Standard & Poor # Maxes

industrials
Trow,
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
SPIOO

High LOW Close arge

40738 491*0 +f5
347 343.49 34737 +335
14CA4 14U3 145l34 + 0*4

3438 34.19 3432 +841

41106 413J4 417.13 +UJ
35973 38434 387.04 +106

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials

Transo.
Utilities
Finalee

High Low Close Cltte

m» 72875 Z3X54 +130
389.19 25731 289.19 + -lg

20637 20434 0637 + J»
9742 960S 97-*3 +£«
17655 17433 17655 + 1*1

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

A Morgan Stanley analyst repeated
(

a buy recommendation on Chemi- ,

cal, among other banks. Chase

Manhattan edged up Vs to 23'c and

Bankers Trust rose 1V4 10 62A.

Insurance issues gained after the

Aetna chairman. James Lynn, said

the impact of a depressed commer-

cial real estate sector would have

less effect on Aetna earnings in

1 992 than in 1 99 1. Aetna rose 2fc to

Stocks rallied after the Treasury
cimaCoro. Improved 2-S to

said it sold $11 billion of scii'-.n.fTraveters gained V» to 23.

notes ai an average yield of iJ.'i

penren l. which was in line with ana-

55W and Travelers gained

Boeing Tell * to 46?i on contin-

ued concern about UAL Corp. s

i. breathing decision to delay delivery of wmc

a sigh nf relief with regard to the aircraft. I*«"«* Bbombergl

Dollar Mostly Hitter

In Rumor-Driven Trade
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PMIMr
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AMEX Most Actives

Compiledh Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— The dollar end-

cd higher against European curren-

cies Wednesday but Mow its best

levels after a session driven by ru-

mors of international crises.

The dollar rose to 1.6073 Deut-

sche marks at the close, up from

Foreign Exchange

12956 DM on Tuesday. It slipped

against the yen. however, to close at

127.40. off from 127.48.

Around midday the dollar

Alan Greenspan, on Tuesday that

he opposed a weak dollar policy.
;

That comment had pushed the dol-
j
SffiSed

WangB
GoVide
ForstLs
TubMex
US Bios
FrullL
AIMS
amdhl
ICH
VlacB
HovnEn
NaborsRCA
Girona 9

Vol. High Low Last Chg.

37745 S'* 4V. 5to + to
15374 Sto 4% s>« + 1*
12219 361* 36to 364*
7994 8to Bto 84* — to
6752 IB ikto 17

6146 344* 33’A 33to —

1

5777 457* 424k 45to +216
3926 I9to IB 19Vb + 4*

3276 5** 5Vj 54* — to
3245 36 32to 36 +344
3212 leV. 13*4 16 +2
2861 5to 6 — to
2627 6to 6'm 6to + 1*
2476 W to 1

2381 8 7to 7*b + <6

High Low Close OTge

Earnomit* 644.94 63243 644.92+11^
SdSsffi Effl Mfjtiw
Finance 61I.M ®69l

j
W +if{

Insurance 632.15 626S
Utilities 67000 *47.17 0000 + 34.16

Balks 357.93 35621 38783 +141
TnSwe. 61730 *0644 *1601 +9JM

permelrte fe*4o** o*»lo«
Mar 17540 17600 17540 174JD0 17340 17400

Mar 17U0 17640 17640 17500 17440 T75O0
Am 18300 1SU0 15140 15140 1SUN 15200

5a 15400 1S4J0 15100 151JO 18200 18300
pee 18260 185.00 N-t. N.T. 18100 18300
Mar 10440 15600 N.T. N.T. WM 18100

Est. Sales 552.

COCOA tFOX)
Sterlingw metric Ma4ats rf lilcns

Mar 673 675 688 676 617
Mar 701 702 718 701 716

Jul 726 727 745 726 743

Sep 750 751 768 750 767

Dec 785 7K BOO 785 BOO

Mar 014 816 831 815 830
May 832 8X& 851 Ml 849
jri 849 854 861 B6I 866

SCO 868 873 N.T. N.T. BBS

Dec 890 900 N.T. N.T. 900

! CHICAGO (API -

AMEX Stock Index

912

Est. Sales 4442.

COFFEE (FOX)
SterUm per metric tothlots of 5 tool

Mar 458 496 490 483 475 479

ESI. Soles 1009.

Klg& LOW Close Orte

WHITE SUGAR tMatif)
Donors per metric tan-ms of so hws
Mar 25600 35300 25300 25600— 100
May 2613Q 26Z40 26300 26&50 — 1J0

AW 26*40 26*40 26700 24&S0 - 1JO

Od N.T. N.T. 2S653 25150 — 1J0
Dec N.T. N.T. 258.W m00 Unch.

Mar N.T. N.T. 25900 26100 Undi
Est. soles 2.431 Prev. sates: 1468.
Open interest 1X584.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND
DM 258000* PIS 0110# PCt

JL, S&2T 88.12 58.18 -JM
Minh 8U2 B*J7 —003

gst volume: SSJIAOarn Interest: 11X788.

Industrials I

HMh Low uni Seme Clrte
j

metric Mn-totagf180tea*
j

•m. 17540 17200 17500 17X75 Uneh,
I72JS 16925 169JO 16940 —250
16975 U7O0 16700 167JO —240
16500 1*150 16550 16550 -2£
16825 16625 I662S 16640 —225
17000 t6LS> 16&5D MOJO —1.58
1709 17125 1709 T7125 —29
17X00 17229 1729 1729 —125
175JO 17400 174JS 174J5 —200

EfL5ales 19J03. Ff*v. soles 15495.

Open Interest 6&697

BRENT CRUDE OIL UPE)
U4 . Conors per txjrrtf+jtj ot lOlO borrels

Mar
Aar
May
JOP
JOl
Aim
Sep
OtJ

Mar 1847 1003 1027 1826 —DOB
JSr 1846 17.97 1015 1015 -013
Mgrv 1848 17.95 1015 1014 -009
jJb I&37 1703 1080 1087 —Oil
jol 1825 17.95 1705 17J5 -OTS
Aug 1011 1011 1011 1018 +007
Stop U27 1800 1005 1005 - 025
Ocl 18.17 m<» 1010 1010 —09
Hav N.T. N.T. N.T. 1720 -0.10

Est. Sales 4X553. Prev. sola 20865.
Open interest 70421

Metals

Hteb LOW Close CU-ge

41099 41486 418.99 + 3S3

Dow Jones Bond Averages

30 Bonds
10 utilities
10 Industrials

Clue
9923
99.95
9049

awe
-003— 009
+ 003

Market Sales

NY5E 4 pjtl volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn volume
Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 ojii. volume

330230000
25003990
ZUMUKH
25J230M
25X451JW
214420000

Prtrvloua,
BM Ask

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Feb. 11

Feb. 10
Feb. 7
Feb. 6
Feb. 5

Buy
1035,99
9S0.23B

101X801
89X705

10M.7B5

Sales

777,119
UB9067
1032023
104X101

Short*

4X711
42276
12X3*3
134,419
82045

-InchMed In ft* sales Mores.

Close
BM Ask

ALUMINUM {High Grodel
Doltors per memeten
Soot 12489 12499 124300 JJUBO
Farwant 127X00 1274JW 126800 12»J0
COPPER CATHODES (HlOll erode)
5IerUH8 per metric ten

Spot 123303 T2340Q 1M69 12PJ0
Forward 125*00 125700 12319 123200
LEAD
Stertlpg Per metric tea _ , _
Spot 2799 28000 moo 919
Forward 291OS 2919 29000 2»19
NICKEL
Dollars per metric ton _
Spal 777500 778500 783800 78409
Forward
TIN
Dalian per metric too __
Soot 570500 571500 57159 S72500
Forward 573800 573S9 57349 57359
ZINC [Special High Grade)
Dollars per metric ten ^
Spot 11289 11309 11K9 11269
Forward 11399 11409 112B9 11299

Stock Indexes

FTSE 1B0 4UFFE)
05 pw lode* petal

i MV 255X0 25BJ1 2539.5 -120
I Jon 25850 25850 257LS - I2J

5CP N.T. N.T. 36120 -75
E it. volume: Open Intenst; 40792.

. sources: Reuters. Merit/. Associated Pres*.
!

Ltuxton inn Financial Futons Excttonot.

I iirtT Patratewn fcnftonpc.

Dividends

DISTRIBUTION

Ravonler Timber Q M Ml 2-28

INCREASED

rs^&r5 n a ||
78359 784X9 78^0 78909 1^^ | | Ml ^Suburb Bncrp cJ-A Q .176 >]5 >1

Suburb Bncrp O-B

INITIAL

Brtdsfont Food
Enron Corp
HannafordBras
Penwest Ltd

.16 3-15 >1

S
JQ +2 3-5

XVi 3-20 M
Q J)7Vh +2 3-20

_ 05 3*2-221

Financial i reverse stock split

HUB LB. CMS- Oiowe I

NYSE Diary
SAP 100 Index Options

Advanced

lar sharply higher.

Some dealers said the dollar

eased off its highs as participants

established modest short positions

in the afternoon in case U.S. retail

sales figures Tor January, due to be

released Thursday, show weakness.

Analysts were expecting a mod-

1

est 0.2 percent rise in sales, and a

0.4 percent rise excluding autos.

Marcos Douer of Commercial

- ;
-

r't tnn nM nn Bank of New York said there was
L'hmbed to a peak of 1-6120 DMon

s^=ulalion based on i^t-mmute

Total issues
New Hitfn
New Laws

Close Prev.

1100 935
646 774
4S5 497

2201 2206
136 117

12 9

Feb. 12

SlrfAc

Frit
331

Amex Diary

rumors that heavy fighting

broken out in the south of Iraq

oetween the Iraqi army and the

Shiite population. But diplomats in

Baghdad said they bad no informa-

tion about that and noted that ru-

mors of small clashes are fairly

common.
Adding to the tension was word

from a U.S. official, speakinganon-

ymously, who said Libya was beef-

ing up military defenses because it

thinks a military attack is possible.

Dealers also said the dollar got

an early lift from rumors of a coup

to Russia, which the Foreign Min-

istry in Moscow denied.

Andrew Hodge of Bank Brussels

Lambert said there was follow- climbed to 1.6100 DM from 1.5895

through buying on the remark by DM on Tuesday, and to 127.55 yen

analysis that the retail number

could be considerably higher than

the consensus. But even so. he said,

“we’ve had a good run in the last

three days" and strong data could

be followed by a dollar pullback to

1 .59 or 1.5850 DM.
“We mav see a correction to as

low as 1.5900 marks tomorrow."

said Alan Chase, senior trader at

National Westminster Bank.

The dollar also closed at 1.4400

Swiss francs and 5.4760 French

francs, up from 1.4270 and 5.4350

on Tuesday. The pound fell to

S 1.7885 from SI.7990.

In London earlier, the dollar

Advanced
Declined
UnchOffiKd
Tolal issues
New HWtf
New Lows

275
251
854
39
4

249
B45
48
7

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

Close

1.354

BA*
1.992

4J12

Prev.

1,115

1.123
1.9*9

4JD7

t

Fet>

Cafe-Lot
NBr tor May Feb

Pits- Last

Mar Apr Mm
— k * “

_ _ V to — —
_ _ V to ito —

to 8 1 * —
_ _ _ — to to til —
J4 _ _ to 1 + 2to —
3K 31

U

_ _ -» 1*. 71 —
341* _ — to Ito ito te

19 2Vk Til! 0. % Ik 4vs 6V|

14*t 17 19 — *. 3111 Sto —
VS lib i5to 16 i>. 4*1, eh

ito 12k. 2 to 5ft Bto —
IK M fk. !1V| rto 8 HPe —
lvs 4V4 6*» 7to itv 15 —

» 4ft 17V —

.

—
ih lto 3h lf>- 21k. —
'* 1 Jk. to — 24to — “

69JV Until.
90.10 — 0JB1

90.41 +IL01
9ILC1 +ttJJ1

9072 + 04H
9074 Until.
9073 +OD1
9071 +001
906* —Ml

400

Calls: Intel um. 111113; Mai open

Puts: 1MOI*OL1N.I13: toW open M MAT
hen Dec 93 Dec 92 t>

27Vi _ — —
JB _ — — 1

S n - ite r
F6 ll< - 1*.-
g - - 14 -

Oft: lotol val. 20 . totol open W.BM
Ms: total ral 3BB .

tatoi open W. Q24M

MAONTH STERLING CLIFFS}
esaxmo-pteof lotpci
Mar 89JB3 8975
Jun 99.15 90-07

Sep 9043 WJ9
Dec 9IL63 90-58

Mac 9074 nJV
ian 90-7* 90.ra

Sep 90^ 9071

Doc 9071 90-70

*Yst. volume?7?.555. Open Mtarest: 212J63.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS tUFFE)
SI million - pts of 1M pet

Mar 9X97 9X94
J»" WJ9
Sep 9X49 9X*5
Dec 7*J0 9477
Mar 9448 94.43

Job 9X98 9X93
Sep 9X19 9X48

volume: 2.732. Open Inleresl : 41.046.

!
3-MONTH EUROMARKS CLIFFE)
DM1 million - Pts of 188 Pd
Mar 9046 9042 90^ UntiL

Jim 9082 907* 9077 —MM
sea 9U4 91.19 91.19 -M4
Me 91S7 91X7 9J5 -M3
Mar 9171 91-88 9188 -Ml
Jun T2JU. 92-01 92J4 —801
5bp 9271 92.18 9270 UntiL

Die 9X33 9X25 9279 — 0.03

Esl. volume: 4X151 Open Interest: 2JXA57.

LONG OILT tyFFEl
tSUJOO - Pti & 32nds ot 100 Pti

Mar 98-04 97-24 9801 +IKff

jS 9B12 9803 9M0 + W*
Esl. volwtie: 16»491. Open Interest: *X*6l

SPECIAL

Cascade Cora

9X79 — MI
9545 — OJH
9477 -0M
9443 —0-07
9193 - XM
9348 — OJSS

9278 -076

Albany inti cl-A
Banmnce Caro
Boatmen's Bemc
Brunswick Carp
Cabal Oil & Gas Corp
Cascade Coro

95.95 — tun I Cincinnati NUlacron
Cummins Engine
Enron Core
Enacrtii Corp
Gerber Products Co
Hastings Mta
Health-Ator Inc
Home Fedl Svys Ma
Han Industries
International Poper
Inti Flavors & Fragr
Jacfrn Inc
Kimball inti Inc
Kinetics Concepts
La Qtrlnla Motor
Latarge Coro
Liberty Coro
Newell Co
Naranda Forest
Naranda Inc
NorthbOT Find Corp
Ouestar Coro
Sears. Roebuck & Co
Selos Coro Amer
Suntrust Banks
Toro Co

. *5 3-U 2-21

L
G JIB *6 +1 +16
Q *0 +1 +16
Q -54 +1 +29
Q .11 3-16 +25
G JM 2-28 +21
O .15 3-13 +27
Q JB +t2 +2B
D JS 3-16 +2
O 32 to 3-20 +9
O 20 3-2 +27
Q J6 3-10 +24
Q J5 3-13 2-27

B .17 4-8 3-27

Q JI8 V2 3-15 2-2B

Q *9 3-2 +20
O J2 3-16 +21
Q *8 +9 +26
O .12 to 5-14 +14
O .17 +15 +25
0 *3 M +24

JO 3-6 +28
Q J7V2 3-2 +21
O .121* 3-31 +16
Q .15 3-3 +21
a c-.TO 341 +1
a C-J5 3-13 +28

S3 3-5 +34
O *51* 3-16 +21
0 S3 +1 +28
Q JS 3-30 +16
Q JS 3-15 +1
a .12 +12 +23

years, raid

Travelers and Aetna Report Losses
HARTFORD Connecticut (AP) —Travelers Corp. and Aetna Ufe &

cMmtodw55^*4 f0U1^-S^

for the same quarter in 1990.

For ihe Record
Prime SpA of Mflan, the financial arm of Italy’s Fiat, ^oui^ed

... 5ii . Wednesday its first entry into investment management in the United

o | mo mi) states in a joint venture with Upper & Co. of New York. Each will put up

C WlilllArt I '

Saudis Push for Mild Output Cut
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA— Saudi Arabia appears to be steering the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries toa deal that would halt the slide in

oil prices but would be insufficient to raise them to the group's $21-a-

banrel target, according to delegates and observers at a cartel meeting.

The Saudis want the group to cut production 5 percent to 6 percent

from the current 24 million barrelsa day. an official said. Saudi Arabia

was said tobe at odds with Venezuela, usuallyan ally. Venezuela needs

more income after a failed coup attempt and wants steeper output cuts

to raise a basket of seven OPEC crudes from the current S17 a barrel.

In late New York trading. oQ fulures for March delivery shpped l

cent a barrel to S 19227 for West Texas intermediate. I Reuters, UPI

)

U.S. FUTURES
Vio Auodatod hoi

Season Season
High Law

Feb. 12

Open High Low Close Cha Season Season
Hktfi Law Ooen High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT ICBTl
5-OOOtJU minimum-dollarsperbushel
4.57V? 3.17 Mar 441

2JMte May 4-18 425
179 Jul X94 4j02

192 Sep X91 404
X29V! Dee X99 4.10 _
403 Mar 411 *03

Prev. Sates 4X934

453
429V;
4J?

4.18

412
X68
121
in

417
Est. Sales

424% —.15
417 —.111*
195 -.09*.

sr-ss
408

Prev.Dav Open ini
cev.Sal
. 79.017 fi 14*6

WHEAT CKCBT1

5,000 bu minimum- dollars oer bushel

Mar 442 4gW 431

May 428 437*, 420
JUl 402 437
5cp 407 437
Dec 412 4.12

EV-Sales Prv-^les

42*u. — J»
425 — .07

in — .up*
i974i — tm
4.05 — -U8

Prev.Dav Open Ini Ow.
36.935 +452

X90
X94
404

ins -45
1375 1356 —»

1391 —»
1530 1294 Jul

1536 1373 Seo 1375

IKK; 1455 Dec
Est. Sates 11446 Prev.Sate JW»
Prev. Dav Open int. 5X660 oH 19

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

WWTk ISS HHs
i a-nn-HU B
mm ?5? isa fl gs 31

17X50-
V7500
16X58
16100
14500 ~ar . 129.95 +220

12X95 MOT
129.95 +220

Est.Saiev

Mav
Jul

Prev. Sales 1X59

12925 +120

Prev,Day Open Int- 10J31 of!239

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
A|jrnro Froncr Pr«»« Feb. 12

Close Prev.

1 Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 4*20 46.70

ACF Holdhio 3X70 33JH
Aegon 12520 125

Ahold 8130 60.40

Akzo 13940 13X50
AMEV 5520 5450
ATKim Rubber 160 155
Bob 4720 47.3S

Buhrmom Teh 4380 4X90
Center Pores 2150 2\J5
CSM 9120 9120
DAF 24 UM
SM 10410 107

Elsevier 10490 107

Fokker 29 29
GIst-BrDCoiJK, 3170 3160
Heineken 170 17X60
Hooaovens sojo ai-70

Hunter Douglos 6720 6850
IHC Caland 60 60

inter Mueller 59 59
inn Nederland 51 51.10

KLM 39.40 3920
KNP 43.M -OJSSS'

Ncdllovd 5920 59J0
OceGrtnten 6BJ0 6820
Pakboed 47 47
Philips 3170 32.30

RobOCO 9820 W3H
Rodaini s 5420 5450
Rolteco 9X80 98*0
Honmte 7160 71.40

Royal Dultil 14X60 1*550
Unilever 18520 1BX70
VanOmmeren 4* 4320
VMF Slortc 4470 4*50
VNU 8220 82
Wessonen 86.70 0440
Wolters/Kluwer 6720 6720

vMszm-'2'*

tflao
Volkswagen
Wei la

DAX Index.;.H

Close Prev.

3615036720
33750 341

63142150

PrevioOT?iB822

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutzelt
K.O.P.
Kvmrne
Metro
Nokia
Pahlola
Rcpola
Stockmann

72 72
25 2450
17 17
81 81

*720 4650
1* 77
72 72

4950 49
169 164

Brussels
AOBC-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekoert

rill

tihaize
Elect-rebel
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
Kredletbank
Petroflna
Royal Beige
Sac Gen Bqtie

3330 2340
2080 3075
3910 3950
1136 1136
10350 10350

162 162
48S0 4880
8660 8688
4880 4900
1343 1344

3360 3370
6700 *700
4*35 4650
10500 10600
4250 4240
*200 *170

See Gen Belgique 2110 20*5
Safina 71575 11600
5aWav 11775 11925
Tractebel 7B60 $SM
UCB 2C3® 20300
Pawerlln 2SI0 2518

Oorreid stqgfctedex : 576150

Hong Kong
Bk East Ash 25M 2520
Cathay Pacific iijo mo
Cavendish I nr I 190 1B5
Cheung Kong 2150 2150
China Light Pwr 2750 27*0
Dairy Farm Inn 1050 1050
Hang Lung Dev 9.15 9

Hana Sena Bank 3725 3725
Henderson Land 1*20 15.90

hk Air Ena. is.:* is.io

hk China Gas 1358 iz*a
HK Electric 1*40 1550
HK Land 1050 1050
HK Realty Trust 7M 7AS
HSBC Holdings 39 3325
HK Sbana Hits 555 525
HK Telecomm 753 1JO
HK Ferry 555 555
Hutch Whampoa 1650 i*58
Hvson Dev 9jos 9jh
Jardlno Math. 43 4325
Janllne Sir Hid 20JO an®
Kowloon Motor 820 7.90

Mandarin Orient 5-95 555
Miramar Hotel 7.10 7
New World Dev 1X90 1X70
SHK Praps 2*60 2*40
stetux *A5 44)0
Swire POC A 2640 25^S
Tai Cheung Pros 625 6.10

TVE 250 X45
Wharf Hold 1170 1240
Wing On Int'l 643 6*3
Wlrtsorlnd. 10*0 1050
World inn 6.10 605

StRaSSYJM 473143

Frankfurt
AEG 22650227*0
Allianz HoM 2275 2275

Altana 640 *37

Aska 718 TB
BASF
Baver ^ ,

3Wi2S^S
Bay. Hypo bank 37739050

Bov Veralnsbk 4i6*i^»
BBC « *2
BHF Bonk 429-» <25BMW 54*5054150
Commerzbank M9J026020
Continental ZM5timiD
Daimler Benz 7»73|»
Omrjssb 342.4034X18

Deutsche Bank 479^701.70
Douoics 656J0 i£5
Oresdner Bank 35950361 50
FeMmucMe
Maraener
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoetiet
Hoesch
HolZmam
Horten
IWKA
Kali Sail
Karsfadt
Kavttral
KHD

Johannesburg

sozjnxn
30129850

5825058050
1215 1197
25125190
261 1.10

1140 1150
104 IS*
3TT3HL5D
15115150

6275063750
48150 401

13015050
Kioeckner Werke 1K11X10
KruppSfOhl 134.90 134

Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Monnesmann
Me ratio esell

Muench Rueck
Nixdori
PKI
Porsche
Preussag
PWA
RWE
Phetnmetoil
jcherlne
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
Varta
Veba
VEW

774 761
15515720

3627035920
Z71 272

40X3641450
2398 2395

1205012250
HA —
615 610

3545035250
233 229
38730650
295 293

83150 838
415 412

663 6*4
2222022X10
30750 302
3625036X70
71450714.10

AECI
Altetii
Anglo Amor
Barlows
Blyvoar
Butte is

Do Beers
DrWan loin
Guncar
GFSA
Harmony
Hlghveid Steel

Kloof
NedbankGro
Randfonheln
Ruspfat
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sasai
Welkom
Western Deep

9.10 9.10
MB 100

13050 130
3*25 56.75

6 559
3» 30

94.10 9425
4425 4X25
1150 11*0

81 79*0
2125 2125
U10 1X10
3X75 3250
1750 1758
19.15 1850

70 67JS
S7JH 57J5

71 21
19.20 1920

18 18
in m

Stack led** : NLA.
OS : 3667

Close Prev.
|

Genl Acc £17 423
BJB BJO

Srand Met 9J7 92B
3RE 1.18 120

£72 £70
SUSA 1422 14*3

2 2
1-57 1*0

ICI 12*2 12*V
429 427
£14 £15
X1B Z14
£56 4*4

6 6JB
Losmo 2J0 222
Leoal Gen Grp 148 3*5

3*8 m
126 121
X12 111
Z59 2*2

MEPC 3*6 174
Mid tend Bk 228 223

119 Z20
NnfWest 2*7 7 90
NthWst Water 3*7 3*2

7*8 7*8
P&O 4 4j)B
Pllklnsion 123 127

227 228
Prudential 229 227

6*0
Reckltt Col 6*2 6*0
Redland 4*5 4*2
Reed Inti 529 522
Reuters 11 1X98

5*8 £75
Rolls Royer 1*0 7*0

10.70 10*5
Roval Ira 225 Z1B
Royal Scot 1*5

521
1*5
£26

X73 X75
£32 £31

Scot Power 1*1 0*9
Sears Halds X99 1*2

£43 1X2
Shell £73 479
Smith NeuSsew 1*7 1*6
SmlthKIIne B 9*6 9*5
Smith IWH1 4*1 £49
Sun Alliance 2*9 m
Tarmac 1.19 120
Tote & Lvle £2B 428

2*6 7M
Tham EMI 825 £18
Tomkins £40 £37
Trafalgar Hv, 127 1*3
TSB Group 12S 124

1.15 9.15
Utd Biscuits X98 191
Vodafone 3*5 152
War Loan 31* 37*8 37*1
Wellcome 11 11.11
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs X16 32
Willis Corroan 228 Z41

f.T. 30 lodes

:

196720

Close Prev

Bombardier A 1^9 16H
Bombardier B 16 16W
Cambtor Wk 8te
Cascades TVs 7
Dominion Text A ift W
Donohue N.G. —
MacMillan B1 19$. 1W6
Natl Bk Canada JIM 12

Power Com 144* I4J4

S^Tti A .8
SKS ® JTelealabe 12J»

1246

VMeatron 17 17

Madrid

London
Abbey Nor I

Allied Lyons
Ar]oWiggins
Aravtl Group
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
BtmkScafteno
Barclays
Him
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Bools
BP

,
Brit Airwave
Brit Gas
Brit Steel
ant Telecom
BTR
Coble Wire
CodburvSch
Comm Union
Courteuids
Enterprise OH
Eurahinw
Flsans
Forte
GEC

m
622
256
115
455
556
2J2
199
101
£15
£35
1.48

250
£48
4*7
254
253
259
075
X30
<56
5.90

455
450
£15
£24
4*0
3JS
253
293

193
£»
257
£14
458
558W
1.09

£80
5-16

tua
150
253
6*9
4*9
255
2*9
2*1
074
3J1
£17
553
451
4*3
£12
£28
453
173
252
295

Bonesto
CEPSA
Drogados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabocalera
TeletanIcq

Milan
Alenla 23
Banco Comm 40
Baatqgl 150.
Banetlan group 126

is
Credftal 7T
Enlchetn 11
Eridonia <u
Ferfln U
Frrlln Rise 11
Flat SPA 41
Generali 301
IFI 12f
Italeem 191

ilataas 3!
IhJUTiobillore 60C
Mediobanca is
Montedison 12

OHveifi X
Pirelli II

RA5 7H
Rtnascente 61

Strioem li

SIPC
'<

5ME X

siondo m
let z
TareAUiRISP 22930 23000

MIB Index tin
Prevtees : 1041

Montreal
Alton Aluminum MH 24%

Bimk Montreal 43H «
BetlCvtada * 48V»

Procardia AF
Provldentia
Sandvlk A
SCA-A
S-E. Banken
Sktxidla F
Skanska
SKF
Stora
Trellebaro B
Volvo

KS5B&° :T8$ :

MTMA 1x: 174093

Paris
727 726
699 701

Alcatel Alsttwm 581 586
900
502 506

BIC 675
365 570

B5N-GD toe*
2375 370

C.C.F. 1B7
109 109.90

1150
285 78t

Club Med 47520 47520
35620 355
2095

152*0 njw
153 151*0
441 442
280 287*0

31£80
,2L‘.3944 39*0

730 734
4410 095

17X50 17420
506 506

Mltiielln B W7-39 !?MS
1*620 16X70
301.10 389
176*0 178
1463
1548 t530
678
888 BBA
548

RtrH. 5t. Louis 1267 1324

5190 5170
481.10 482
1129 1140

S.E.B. IB75 1872
500 SOB

314*0 114
158*0 159.10

total 1 11
535

voleo 683 685

CAC 40 Index : 18*1*0
Previous : 1E64JM

Sao Paulo
118 IIS

43*0 63
240 230

21*0 21*0
6750

Vale R la Dace 131 135

Varlg 284 291

Ul»

I Singapore
Cerebos JJ7 2*3
Cltv Dev. £12 £26

1 DBS 11.90 12

9.95 10
0 Genllng £05 805
l Golden Hope PI \M 1*2

Haw Por 2*8 267
> 1 Hume Indusiries 3*8 £96
i Inchcow £10 5

i Keopei 0*5 855
D KLKepang 2*3 2*3
14 Lum Chang
2 Malayan Banks

1*4
£62

IJJ4

4*6
8*5 £95

8 OUB 4*6 4*2
0 OUE 8*5 KM
B Sembowong 8*5 8*5
2 Shangrlto £85 £95
S SlmeDaray 226 2*0
0 SIA
O Spore Uwd £60 5*0
0 Sfaore Press MO aw
3 Sing Steomshli 2*1 2*6
g Straits Tradlnc Z79 2,74

8 UOB 6*9 BJO
5 UOL 1*9 1JT

z\mawkim9
35

25

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astro -A
Atfas Copco
Electrolux e
Ericsson
Esselte-A
Handelsbanken
Norsk Hydro

302 301

316 318
561 559
274 77B
252 354
ii4 r:
120 is
86
14614050

Close Prev

181 184
104 104
375 375
110 no
*» 50
138 137
113 113
104 104

277 280
110 HO
378 383

957*9

ANZ
BHP

Sydney
498 £11
13*0 1XS
354 X2B

Ivllte 0*0 0*0
Iyer 1150 1150
O 1*0 395

1396 12.90
£77 £78
£34 £34

Brew 1.98
J
.93

m Field 1*4 NA.

r° nn
[f Bank 7*9 7*2
qrp 15*2 1590
Hwork 0*8
mn j *!£;
Poseidon 191

1.J7en Hl11 IS. VSa0ur‘“
2J6 £79
193 1J2

n Mining 4J< 451
c Bonking £»
de 188 1B3

tadex : 1617.18

Tokyo

Close Prev

Air Canada 7ta 74*

Alberta Energy 11Jk 11JAm Barrtek Res 34
33JBCE 48 48Vo

Bk Novo Scotia 217* 22W
BC Gas 1£» lg“
BC Phone ZWj 221e

BF Realty Hds 050 051

BP Canada IgJ
Bramaleo 5% 5%
Brunswick 7M 8VJ
CAE 6W 6Hi
Comprau 0*0 8.®
Cl BC 32vy 329J
Canadian Pacific 18 18

Con Packers
171J

17te

Can nre A 20Vj 20^.
Canadtan Turbo 3*5™ r ^ ^Cora j*
CCLIndB m 8W
Clneple* ^Comlnco 2JPJ 2I2
Conwesl ExpI A 9W 9W
Corona I nil 6Jb 6*»

Denison Min B £12 0.12

Dickenson Min A 4 £05
Dafosco 17H 17%
D?teA

,

£10 490
Echo Bov Mines N.Q. —
Eaulhr Silver A 1JB 1»
FCA mil 6>A 6'A

i;

Fpi Tu 7

GoldCorp 3^ 3-^
Graften Group £»
Gulf Cda Res 5W
Hoes Inll M* lw
HemloGId Mines 10?* JOW
Holllnger
Horsham
Hudson's Boy
imasca
inco
Inlerprov pipe
Jannock

701 719
696 713
11W 1190
1340 1360
1140 1130
1410 1420

1260 1240
562 572
1490 1490

1060 1090
1030 1040
4390 400
2230 2270
2970 3W
770 782

S?782 _7*G
1570 1510
4240 4220
940 945

1350 1360
2610 2MH
354 362

1290 1310
717 745
588 611

4270 42ta

Fame
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Fulltw
Hitachi
HKatiil Cable
Honda
llo Yokado
japan Airlines
Kaihna
Karoal Power

,

Kawasaki Sleel
Kirin Browerv
Komatsu
Kubota

Mcrtw^tec jrjds j«o i«0
Matsu Elec Wks 1»0 TOO
Mitsubishi Bk 2270 2310

Mllsublsbl Kasel 484 «6
Mitsubishi EIOC 557 564

Mltsubish 1 Hev ***

Mitsubisni Coro i]60 lira

Mitsui and Co
MIFsukoshl
Mlttuml
NEC
NGK Insulaiors
Nlkko Securities

Nippon Kpgoku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Sleti
Nippon Yusen
Nissan _
Nomura SK
NTT

690 690
1110 1128

1130 li*
1150 1170

1050 IW0
7BI 781

821 850
815 831

349 SI
546 562
6«5 643

1530 J5»
7lS>a 7250a

assr®" m ®
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shimazu
ShlrnrtsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sumf Marine
Sumitomo Molal
Talsel Corp.
Tatstw Marine
Takedacmm
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Mortne
Tokyo Elec Pw

547 556
478 485

1430 1440

736 737

i5»
4210 42»
1860 18*
438 4(3
914 ™
346 »
827 835

875 880
too mo

<£8
502 5M

1170 US
3180 3180

Topprai Printing 1»«
Torov Ind. Ml
Toshiba .Jf!
Toyota ..

14M l«u
Yamal till SeC 725 7«

o; x ioo.

Nikkei225:^«

PTwU55f\6
:

i?”

Ablilbl Price
Agnlco Eagle

Toronto
1SW 159*

6 »

5900bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
177'*

" “ “
17*97
184vj
17897
175
290
TfJV-
Est. Sales Prev.SaleSlOOSS
Rrev. Dav Open lnlJ0£496 OH 1265

22BW Mar 16436 16044 2*4^ +^W
2MV Mar in*6 2*8 171jb +92%
1391/y Jul 174 177 172 2J6A
2369S Sep 2*9*6 172*6 169 172* +92^*

7 •uv- Dec 2*7'6 270 166W 2*Wi
Mar 2J2*i 175* 2.W* 2JW. +9Sk

10690
103-00
10620
10100
10380
10IJM

6*6 £31
6*8 £47
6*8 £62W
f,M £67Vj
6JB 5*7
6J0*. 5*2
£22 5*8
+29 £93
6-27 6.16

STii Stav 177 179 177 17B* +91*6
, ^“ eejo

9920
101.10
98.10

10030
9920
9880
9890
9820

SOYBEANS ICBTl „ .

£000 bu minimum- dollarsper busftef“ Mar £7193 5*4V3 5JD +93>*

Mav £72 5J8 £71 5J6'.b +931:
jS 590 £869* £79 £85 +94VJ

S*7W AM S93te 589W 592% 5989S +94M" Sea 59493 £91 594W 5JI J-“+96

Esl. Sales

Nov £93 60093 £91 £99W +96
jw Jolt*, 6.01 W 698W +96V3
Mar 699 6.11 699 6.18

Mar 6J5W
Prev. Sales 61191

+.07
+99

13W 1314
114% 11*
3S 2946

3846 3B46
36* Wf
27* 27J%
17* 1716

2PM 2744
17* 17
744 7*
27 25V9

21 21® *12

3416 34
6* 6V3
78* 1844
BW 8*
23 23*

844 8*
1944 19*
4.95 „ 5
12* 12*
5* 516

PWA Corp 5* S*
Quebec Sturgeon 020 ^
Ravrock 9* 5*
Renaissance

J2*
12*

Rogers B 13J4Roltimora. _
9®

Royal Bank Con 25* 25*
Roval TruitCo
ScePlre Res
Scott's Hoso
Seagram
Sears Can
Shall Con
SherrtH Gordon
5HL Syslemhse
Southom

Prev. Dav Ooen In1.11X238 off 1973

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tens- dol lars pot tan

197J00 16390 Mar
19400
19690
18050
10690
19890
20050
20190
Est. Sales

17X50 172M 17270 —120
16450 Mar 174*0 17520 17390 17590 -J®
lA&flO Jul 177-40 17100 177J0

17X90 Aug 17750 178*0 17£i0 17X50 +.10

17120 Sea 17950 lHLOfl 17820 179^ -20
1B2J0 Oct 19250 19350 19290 19320 +20
18X50 Dec 19X00 195.00 19X00 l«-70

198*0 Mar
Prev. Soles. 18580

+20
+20

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 55.744 oH 736

SOYBEAN OIL tCBTJ
60900 lbs- dollars Per 100 lbs.

2410 18*0 Mar 1X72 19.04 1822 1991

Sw 1X93 Mav I?-#5 1920 1994 19^
2420 1925 Jul 19*2 ]9-g 19*1

ss ssr *§ | 1
32 iSS S2: SS SS Zf*
20.90 2895 Jan «L42

2080 2050 Mar
Esl. Sates Prev. Sales 18514

Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 7X831 UP 366

20*0

+29
+25
+25
+25
+.17
+.17
+27
+21
+.10

Metals

HI GRADE COPPERICOMEXJ“ibtc

gS°
Br

& SisM g| jo[| HS fiSv SS81SS SSgg ^^ Jti 9850 10090 9X50 99M +19S

n B ™ ™ ™ 01 til
?KS nm 99.70 9820 51 |]|
9290 iSSr 9X« nM «j«

SS W 22 %$> g i

g

is a M M
9X55 32

EsTsmes 15900 Prev. Sate-
Prev. Dav Open Int. 46.196 oH250

SILVER fCOMEK)

sj n fj ||
— mSTv mg w*n 4239 424* +X1
Set jT S3 420* «65 TO2 +32

SeP 333

Season
High Law

9X23 90*0
9X01 9X36
92*5 9X71
92.65 9X75
9250 9X71

91*1
9Z19 91*2

Open High Low Close Chg.

Jun 9251 9256 92*9 VTO -«
Sep 9221 9226 9229 9233 —33
Dec 9291 9295 9197 9292 —

M

NW 9294 9297 9X00 9295 —92
jlm 9197 9122 9196 91-W —JO
Sep 91.74 41-7? 91-73 91J7 —92

Prev. Dar Open int.

BRITISH POUND DMM1 m
Sper pound -

1

point eauatettgooi
1JM4& 15670 Mar 12834 12850 1.7736 13768 —llu

1933Q 1*510 jun 1J»> 1J58D 1^460 125® —»6
19000 1*800 Sep 12320 1.7320 1.7320 122*2 —106

Est. Sales 12*31 Prev. Sales 14991

Prev.DayOpen Int. 25258 off 142

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdlr-

1

coin) equals so.oooi

9268 Mar JS436 9445 J42? 9438 +6
- 9375 9375 9371 9377 “*856 *268 Mar

*820 *330 Jun
*774 *313 Sen
*740 *360 Dec
*712 *250 Mar

61X0

3989 Dec 4369 4365 4369 4»*

iSSr 4409 4409 44X0 4415 +32

ll35 jT 4492 «*
4125 Jul

454j5 +3*
4A7.7 4X44189 Sen 4565 4565 4565 454*

Laboll
LoblawCo
Mackenzie
Magna mil A
Maritime
Mark Res

. .
MocLean Hunter J1J»
Malsan A
Noma Ind A
Naranda Inc _
Naranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro
Oshawo
PaourlnA
Placer Dame
Paco Petroleum

Soar Aerospace
Stele

'

itelco A
Teck B
Thomson News
Toranfe Damn
TorstarB
TransAlta Dili

TronsCdoPlP*
TTIIOflFInlA
Trlmac
TrlzecA --- „ .,
Unlcorp Enerav N.Q. X65
woodwar (TS LM 1.70 146

TSE 300 iodcj, : SWIM
PrerBui : »597.9fl

8* 8*
195 155
16V3 I6M
1«* 140M
9*1 9*
43 42*
9* V*
16 IS*
19 19

18 1744
N.Q. —
18* 18*

17 16*
1748 17*
J4V5 25
13 13*

17* 17*
94k 10*
8W B46
n, io

Zurich
Ad la inti

Alusulsse
Leu Holdings
Brown Bowl
OfeaGelgy
CS Holding
Etetrow
Ftscner
inlerdlscount
jalmall
LandisGvr
Moevenoick
Nestle
Oertlkan-B
Pargesa Hid

417 416

928 919
1750 1700

3478

S2 S82000 2020
2610 2630
V40 940

2510 2540
ino 1305

1095 J0«

mss
Roche Holding B 2790 20W
Sofra Republic 73 »

Livestock

CATTLE [CMEJ
4CUXX) lbs-- <*intiper lb.

79*7 68.W Feb 7X95 "tS
79.17 70..i5 Apr TOJM
7S15 47*0 Jun 73.0) 73*0

72*0 6£90 A« 69^ t9J7

7X00 6625 OCt 7XM HM2
71*0 6720 DOC 7XM 70JTO

70JS 6X65 Feb 69.97 7X25

Est. Sales ZL786 Prey.Sote WJ39
Prev.Dav Open int. 96967 uo91B

FEEDER CATTLE ICME1

“tfr-'zssrfo » «s
SS 32 SSv g ^8100 72*5 Aug 7*25 76OT

B2J0 72.15 Sep »»
7$*n 7X3SJ Oti 7X70 75.90

8100 7350 Nov 75.95 76-15

Eti.Sate 2*77 Prev. Sate W»3
Prev. Dav Open Int. 9.956 ottw
HOGS ICME >

40*00 Us.-centsaer lb.

SUO 4X37 Jun
4&30 4105 Jul
4AM 4190 AU9
4295 39-20

*

45.15 41.18

EAtote ft.726 Pro''-

,^77Prev.Day Open int. 3X103 upl997

PORK BELLIES (CMEJ
4UN0 lbs.- e*nts pw lb.

6100 3X00 Feb 3670 5)4

6190 3390 Mar 36*5

SUO 34.11 MW »'
SIM 3575 Jul MJJ ^5190 3410 AW 3X10 “J

Est. Sates Xie* PW.SjrtM SjW
Prev.Dav Ooen rnf. 1X048 off 2»

Dec 44*0 44JS

7X35 7X70 —JS
77.15 77*0 —JO
72*0 72J5 —JJ7

69.18 69.12 — 0549.70 69.90
70JO 70JO +.75
69*0 69*0 +J0

8X85 80.15 —.10
77.97 7X05 —.12
76*5 76*7 —*8
7£» 76J7 +22
75*8 73*0 —JO
7570 75*0 —*5
75.95 7X90 —.10

41.12 61.77 +22
41*0 41.97 —.13
45*2 46*5
4&J0 4647 —20
44*0 4£90 —.12
41*0 41*0 —JO
44.10 44.17 —JO
6580 45*5 -M

36*0 36J7 +.11

36.10 36*0 +23
37*0 37*7 +J7
38*7 3X65 +J0B
37*0 37*2 +.TT

589.0
5579
4810
5079
5059
51X0
4739
4705
409.0

Est Sales 1X008 Prev. Sales 7J86
Prev. Day Ocwn Ini. 94971 up*93

PLATINUMtNYMEl

“Ap^Sio 37a« 36X10 34J3 +X60

H

S

38490 33990 Jon 37X00 OT0 37190 37X80 +2*0

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1*71

Prev. Dav Open Int. 1£133 off 55

PALLADIUM (NYME)
1og^«-do'igr5Per« ^ +-™
101.75 78*5 Jun 8655 8655 8650 M*5
B9J0 HI 90 Sap Sri!
90*5 BX80 Dec

, to.
9128

Esl Sales Prev. Sales 108

Prev. Dav Open Inf. £<H9 w>17

GOLD (COMEX)

I
SflO 3S9-£« Dec 36770 36770 36770 3W-W +290

40*70 3*670 Feb
41090 368JS) Apr
*1190 364B0 Jun
39550 »£1B Auo
39590 37870 Oti
moo 37450 Dec
Est Sates 2X000 Prev. Sales 20.163

pfe^oSoSStim.lOX267 UP 1*51

+70
+.70
+.70

9321
9269

Est. Sates 2591 Prey. Sates
_
X778

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 24509 off243

GERMAN MARK (16AM)
Sper mark-1 point eaua Is *09001

*575 5353 Mar *220 *225 *171 *186
5*90 5322 Jun *133 *142 *090 *102
*400 5685 Sep *025 *025 *025 *028
*104 5M7 Dec *000 *000 5955 5966

Mar 5920
Est. Salas 49*18 Prev. Soles «SJH2
Prev.Day Ooen Int. 65*87 up 1.176

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen-

1

point eauais 10900081
008139 907000 Mar 9C7851 907BS5 907815 907836

008122 907150 Jun JMJ7B30 907833 907801 907816
007983 907280 Sep 907812 907B12 907BT2 907805
D08045 907512 DeC M78ra
007960 JH7960 Mar 907807
Esl. Sales 2ft856 Prev. Soles 31-597

Prev.Dav Open Inf. 67933 off 2737

SWISS FRANC(IMMI
Sper franc- 1 point eauais S090Q1

.7398 *267 Mar *961 *970 *906 *919
.7326 *546 Jun *898 *908 *830 *861
7230 *865 Sep _ *810

Est. Sales 2X19* Prev. Sales 71*25
prev .Dav Onen Ini. 26JSS up 797

- '4

—67
-67

37X10 +290
372*0 +2JM
37490 +290
377511 +290
380*0 +290
38X30 +290

Financial

Food
COFFEE CfNYCSCEJ
3)500 lbs.- cents per lb
10750
10X00
10X00
10890
10755
94JS
9650

9X25 +55
91 JS -190

id 7n ' uq. 70*0 71JH 7X10 7055 —95

SI E 2 1 1 1 =3
8190 Dec BW0 SHS &7S Z'fl
?r4» Mar 8625 8x25

8X00 Mav

Prev. Sates IWJ9
Prow.DavOoen int. 57970 gpl-192

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE1
112900 tbs.- cents oer lb.

7J6
890 alio

8J| 829
827 X36
8*7 859

9627 96*5 9626
96J0 9621 96.18

95.94 95*5 W.93 95.94

9i« 95*0 95*2 95*0
.95 Mar

US T. BILLS CIMMJ
Si ml 1 1 ten- pts al 100pci.
96*3
9637
96.16
9£79
«A3 ...

Est.Sales £055 Prev. Sates 10J83
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. *7340 up 171

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SlOQJHDprliV pts & SZndiel 100 PCI

07960 9V9S0 Mar UK-150 10X145 10&060 105.100 —MS
06970 10X110 Jun 104.110104.145104990101105 —950
Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 21949
Prev. DOT Open Int170375 ufl 3938

10 YR.TREASURY(CBT)
*100900 prln- pts &32nds of 100 pet

„ „
107,17 95-0 Mar 10+7 104-7 103-25 103-27

106-9 98-11 Jun 103-2 183-2 102-22 102-24

105-11 lKKtl S*P 101-22

103-78 100-12 Dec 100-28 100-26 1DO-2B 100-23

Est. Sales prev. Sales 3X212
Prev.Day Open Int.i13914 uai*74

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(B Pti-SIMLOOO-PtSX 32fldS OMQO Ptil

—II
-10
—10
-10

Est. Sates

Sandaz
Scnindler
SoHer
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
5wl» Relnwr
Swiss VonubartH
Union Bank
winterthar
Zurich InsMaw

2<6fl 2*60
3900 3920
527 530

7400 7640

695 695
299 301

S59 5H|
990 W0
3810 3850
3J® 36*0
2120 2140

1X14
9.77

9.16
996
994
890

756 Mar
7*5 Mav
790 Jul
7.93 Oti
£M Mar
BJO May

Esl. Sales 1X192 Prev. Sale* 2DJ06

Prw.DovOaeniiif.109,721 UPM90

COCOA INYCSCE)
ID metric tons- 5 per ton

IU8 997 Mar
1388 1026 Mav
1410 1056 Jul
1427 ion seo
1460 1119 Oec
1495 1372 Mar
1518 TOO Mav

794
7.98

X16
X2S
8*7

7.94

X10
821

+96
+.11
+.10

835 +.10
857 +.12

8*9
X7S

1115 1114 \<gj> 181HU ijs4 1120 llo
1192 1192 119 !!S?
1223
1262

+.14
+.15

-45
1223 1133 J195

—46

—4012

5

12* 1241

ims 1295 1275 17)5

Ijll 1319 1*1 -*5

105-20
10+16
103-10
102*
101-15
100-14
99-1

98-15
97
97-17
9+20

Esl. Sales

85-14 Mar 101-S 101-4 100-23 100-29

050 Jim 99-24 100-3 99-20 99-26
87-14 Sea 98-29 98-31 98-26 98-25

CM Dec 97-26 97-26 97-26 97-26
90-16 Mar 96-29 96-29 96-29 96-31
90-22 Jun 96-5 96-5 96-S

~

90 Sea

92-

18 Dec
90 Mar

93-

3 Jun
93-9 Sep 93 93

Prev.Sate9246j2l

95-14
94-24
94-1

93-17
92-31

Prev.Dot Open fnl.347.15B up 3

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SlOOOx Index-ats&32ndsol 100act

97-20 88 Mar 9+16 94-25 9+16 9+24
97-2 e3* Jun 94-1

95-10 95 Sep, 93-20
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1228
Prev. DavOpen Int. 16*20 oft 60

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
St mill lon-anoflOO act.

—3
—2

96*7 9X09 Mar 95.96 9X97 9£93
9£97 9X35 Jun 95*1 93*1 95.7*

9176 9X32 Sea 9148 95*9 95.44

95JO 9X24 Dec 94,79 94*0 94JS
95*6 9028 Mar 94*0 94*9 9443
94*2 9027 Jun 9X9S 93*8 9X92
94.21 9X27 Sep 93*0 93*3 93*7
9165 9X22 Dec 92*9 92.94 X®
95*0 9X21 Mar 92.76 92J9 92.77

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)

77.15 52*5 MOT 5349 5328 53.15 5449 +141
9225 54*5 MOV 5X10 57.11 5£90 +141
7720 56.15 Jul 5640 5X35 56.10 5742 +127
70*0 SX95 Oti 5X95 6040 5XBS 59*0 +27
69jn 59JO Dec 59J0 61.10 5945 6X57 +22
6720 61.10 Mar 61*7 61.97 61*7 6L85 +JS
6625 62.15 May 6048 +J8
63*0 6X00 Jut 6X13 +23

S si. Sates 1rev. Soles 6.961
Prev. Day Opsn rnt. arf 5u6

HEATING QILtNYME)
(2*00 gal-cents per oal
67*0 5X10 Mar 5540 55.90 54*0 5527 +.17
6X6S 50*0 APT 55.10 BJB 54*0 54*6 +.15
61*0 4X35 MOV 5425 5420 5130 54JJB +2H
4020 48*0 Jun 53*5 53*5 52J0 5326 +.16
59*5 49*0 Jul 53*0 5X50 5270 glfM +*6
59.73 5X70 54.10 5£15 53*0 53*0 —*5
6X90 5220 Sep 5522 5522 5473 54*5 —*5
67 JO 5115 Ocl 5640 5640 5520 —v05
62*0 5420 Nov 5725 5725 5X90 5620 —25
63*0 552S Dec 5X20 5X30 5740 57*5 —25
63J5 55*0 Jon 5X00 5X00 57JO 57*5 —v05
5X40 S4J5 Feb 57*0 57J10 57*0 5X85 —*5
5620 5X10 Mar 5495 —25
53.90 5325 Apr 5X35
53*5 51*5
51*0 5X00 Jun 5125 —JU

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 32*00
Prav. Day Open int. 95*82 up 2.136

CRUDE OIL4NYME)
1*00 bbl.- dottars p*r bOL
2126 1X51 Mar 1928 19*0 19*5 1927
76*a 17*0 Aor 19*5 1944 1920 1943 —*4
24*0 1720 Mav 19*9 1946 1927 1949 —JB
24*0 17JO Jun 19*6 19*4 1921 1948 —22
2111 17.90 JuJ 19*3 19*6 1929 1944 —M2
21*0 17.75 Aug 19*0 19*1 1927 1940
24*0 77.78 Seo 1945 1945 19.17 1926 —M2
21*6 1X42 Oct 1942 1942 19.15 1923 —*1
2148 1X50 Nov 1928 1920 1922 1921
34*0 1825 Dec 1928 1940 1920 1921 —*1
2126 1843 Jan 1925 1925 1920 1921
2129 1X67 Feb 1925 1925 1920 1921
19*2 19.15 Mar 1925 192S 1925 1921 +21
21.14 18J5 Apr 1923 1923 1923 1923 +*1
21.10 19.10 May 192S 1925 1925 1925
2125 11*7 Jun 1945 1945 1925 1928
19*5 19.1S Jul 1947 1947 1V47 1942
19J0 1920 19*0 19*0 19*0 1946
21.13 1190 Sen
30AS 19*4 mjz1

Est. Sates
Prev.Dav Ooen Int24 1*34 uol*68

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
42*00 gal- cents per gal
6545 5X50 Mar 57*0 5X10 57*0 5X01 +24
6940 5£2Q apt 6140 6X10 6120 61.91 +1*2
69*0 57*0 Mav <220 6225 6L90 62*0 +M
67.70 SAM art ns 61JO

5620 Jul 6120 6120 60*0 61.15 +43
ecus 5525 99*0 99*0 50*0 5S*a +28
63*0 5£65 57J5 57J5 57.91 57*0

5X73 oa 55*0 55*0 55.10 55*0 +23
_ 55-35 54JS Nov 54*5 +23

Prev. Sales 29JR7
Prev.Day Open Int.l 15,133 up 76

Stock Indexes

Iindexes compiled shortly before market dose)

SP COMP. INDEX (CMS
points and eents
422*5 37250 MOT 41190 419.10 41170 41X70 +£15
424*0 374*0 Jun *15.15 4BU0 41X00 42X15 +£30
425*0 41X00 Dec 431*0 421*0 421*0 430*0 +1*0
Est. Sales Prav. Sales 3X274
Prev. Day Ooen inr.141JM9 off Ml
NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE) . .

pointsand cents
23X00 20X70 Mar 229.10 231*0 339*0 231*5 +220
233*0 206.50 Jun 229*0 231.90 229*0 231*55 +190
23X65

,
21X55 Sep 231.10 231.10 231.10 231.10 +*

5

Z34JW 227*0 Dec Z3170 331.70 231.70 Z3UB +J5
EsL Sates Prev. Sate
Prev. Day Open Int. 5*24 oft 6

Commodity Indexes
. _ Close Previous
Moody* 9A4JH 9*9.10
Reuters 1J65*0 lJiliO
DJ. Futures . . 12151 - 12TJ8
Com. Research 21U1 211 J3
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ST. PETERSBURG - Ameri-

^Jd^r> t***F<£
amed Wednesday a muitimillion
dollarjouit venture with a Russian
company and called for COCOM
ante on high-tcchnologv expons
to be scrapped.

The deal with Dalnya Svyaz of
SL Petersburg, will provide and
market digitaMrattarossion equip-
aient ra the former Soviet Union
wok* asks raieroaiional telecom-
mumcations infrastructure

Auke Gerhenn. AT&T vicc-pres-
ideit for marketing and interna-
nonal sales, said a unit,AT&T Net-
work Systems International, would
own 68percent of the joint venture
to be called AT&T of St. Pctersr
bars. Dalnya Svyaz will hoid the
remainder.

Sam Willcoxon of AT&T said
the deal was part of an overall plan
to improve infrastructure in Easi-

Europe and the Common-
wealth oflndcpendent States.

Long-distance domestic and m-
lenMOOMl phone links in the
Commonwealth were being target-
ed in the venture.

AT&T officials said there were
93 international circuits between
Russia and the United States, well
bdow requirements.

Mr. Willcoxon complained

about \\ estem rcMriciionson high*
tcchnologv exports imposed during
the CofJ War era b> the Coordinat-

C ontmtifec un Multilateral Ev
pt>n ControK. 47r COCOM. which
is based in Paris.

“Many oi us believe that these
are an artifact of history and
AT&T is working very aggressively
,rt persuade those that need to be
persuaded that this particular arti-

fact be done away with," he said.

COCOM has only allowed ex-
ports of slow -speed "fiber-optic ca-
bles ---of up to 45 megabit* per
second — because of fears ihat a
high-speed link would make military
communications harder to intercept.
The Russian Republic's deputy

conununkiitions minister. Alexei
Alyoshin. said COCOM was the
main obstacle to bringing Russian
communications out of the Dark
Ages. He saiu ihejoint vemure was
only a small pan of AT&T’s plans
to develop Russia’s communica-
tions.

But neither he nor ihe AT&T
official- gave details of future pro-
jects or an exact figure for how
much would he invested in the cur-
rem deal.

Mr. Willcoxon and Mr. Gerbenn
said the gams would be long-term
but the need for such an arrange-
ment wav immediate.

BAe to Cut

2,350Jobs

In Britain
Compiledhr Opr SniffAm LhtpaMun

LONDON — British Aerospace
PLC said Wednesday it was cutting
2.350 jobs in it> civil and miliiarv
aircraft divisions because of declin-

ing defense orders and the recession.

The announcement came on the

heels of a total of 2.400 job cuts

announced Iasi week by the British

suhsidiariesof Ford Motor Co. and
General Motors Co/p, and adds to

pressure on the Conservative gov-

ernment
Economists said unemployment

figures for January, due out Thurs-

day. were expected to show a rise of

31.000 to almost 2.6 million.

British Aerospace said it was cut-

ting 900 jobs m its regional civil

aircraft arm because tbe recession

had meant shrinking business,

while it would ax a further 1,450

lobs in its defense division. A
spokeswoman said the company
would seek voluntary departures

first but could not exclude layoffs.

The cuts, from a current work
force of 116,000, were essential to

remain competitive, said Tony
Baxter, managing director of Brit-

ish Aerospace’s military division.

(VPJ. Reuters

)

EC; Commission Plan Offers Little Cash for Industry
(Continued from first finance page)

amazing the lack of trust that

reigns in Europe."

Despite his efforts, however.
Speculation was rife over Mr. De-
lore’s own plans. In recent months,
there has been much talk that the
EC Commission president, one of
Europe’s most respected leaders,
may be upped to replace Edith
Cresson, France’s beleaguered
prime minister, after the all-but-
inevi table rout the ruling Socialists
are expected to suffer in local elec-

tions this March.

But some contended that Mr.
Delors was maneuvering to avoid
that fate. “1 think be really wants to

stay in Brussels at least through this

year," an EC official said. “Politi-

cally, this is not the time for him to

return to the problems going on in

France.''

Toward that end. Mr. Delors has
called for u special summit of EC
leaders in Lisbon to deal with the

budget, probably in April. “An
Apnl summit would suit Delors
well, because it would be an excuse
for him to nrvivi any calls to return

to Paris after the French regional

elections in March," another EC
official said.

Mr. Delors's second four-year

term expires at the end of 1 992, but

he has carefully arranged to leave

open the possibility of being ap-

pointed for an additional two
years. That would coincide with the

start of the campaign to replace

Mr. Mitterrand.

The European Parliament also

was addressed by President Carlos
Saul Menem of Argentina. He said

that tbe EC’s stubborn refusal in

world trade talks to lower farm
subsidies was “disrupting our re-

lations."

Argentina is a member of the

Cairns group of agricultural ex-
porting countries, which seek a

major reduction in EC farm sup-
ports under the Uruguay Round
of the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.

“We have been flexible.'' Mr.
Menem said. He continued by

adding that the Community
should “avoid the temptation o'f

becoming a small island of pros-
perity. isolating itself from the dis-

tress and the call of societies and
countries less well off. less com-
petitive and less successful.”

Reuters News: Clients Defect
AFPand Financial Wires Encroach on Original Market

By Erik Ipsen
/iiiotuii'w/ Ht'fSu T'lhone

LONDON— Reuters Holdings PLC said Wednes-

day that its sales and profit rose last year, and it

announced excellent progress on a spiffs
1 computer-

based system for foreign-currency trading called Deal-

ing 2000-1 What Reuters did not talk about much was

its former sole business-, its news service.

The decision two ucefcs ago by Ihe Dailv and Sunday

Telegraph newspapers, to do without Reuters's news-

wire services and instead to opt for Agence France-

Prcssc nonetheless brought the focus back to news. "It is

extremely regrettable." said Peter Job. Reuters's chief

executive, of the Telegraph’s mow. He said, however,

that the defection of Britain's largest circulation broad-

sheet and its Sunday sibling was no harbinger

A number of news editor, ore not so sure. The
Economist and The Times of London are waging
decisions io drop Reuters.

"They priced themselves out of the market said

Jeremy Deedes, the Telegraph's managing editor. He
was referring to Reuters's attempt to boost its sub-

scription costs by 120 percent over three years.

Last year. Reuters posted improved results because

of what it said was efficiency linked to a weakening of

its markets that began in Pretax profit rose 6.5

percent, to £340.3 million i Sts 1 4.4 million), and sales

gained 7.1 percent, to £1.47 billion. But.Mr. Job said

markets would remain weak, and he forecast slower

revenue growth in 1992.

On the face of it ReuieiV* media business, doesn’t

much matter. “In my eyes, as an analyst, it is not
important at all" said Neal Juoor. who follows the

company for County NarWor Wood Mackenzie.

Reuters itself said media revenue accounted for only

£ll)Q million of its £1.47 billion sales. In contrast, by
most estimates, up to three-quarters of ReuterS revenue
now comes from trading system* and services sold to

the foreign-exchange market, which it dominates.

"Trying to compete with Reuters in the foreign-

Spain to Provide Cash to Iberia Air
CumptiyJ hr Our Staff From />«ifW.Aei

MADRID — Iberia .Air Lines,

the state-owned earner, will receive

a 120 billion peseta (SI.2 billion)

capital infusion from Spain to help

it stay competitive, the government

holding company Institute Na-
tional de la Industria decided

Wednesday.
The recapitalization must be ap-

proved by the European Commu-
nity. Sir Leon Britian. the EC com-

petition commissioner, said in

Madrid last month that Brussels

would look carefully at Iberia's

plans to see if they could be con-

strued as «.tate aid. If (hey are. the

EC must then decide whether the

payment constitutes unfair compe-
tition and is illegal.

Iberia is expected to report a 50
billion peseta loss for 1991, reflect-

ing problems linked to the Gulf
War. In 1990. Iberia had j 14 bil-

lion peseta loss.

The carrier is hoping to return to

profitability under a five-year plan

aimed at cutting costs and making
itself more competitive as Europe's

air market is liberalized.

Part of ihe plan centers on ex-

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC 40

currency-trading market a like competing with some-

body w ho owns the ball, the field, and who furthermore

sets the rules.'’ said Michael Bloomberg, the founder of

Bloomberg Finanaa; Marieis, the US. company that

has successfully mimicked Reuters’s combination of

systems and new* in the worldwide capital markets.

While Reuters invests hugely tn research and devel-

opment and maintains a technological lead in trading

systems like Dealing 2000-2 and its fledgling Globex

system for trading financial futures, it is in its old core

business of news that it faces its greatest challenge.

The biggest threat there by far is that posed by AFP.
Mr. Job bluntly acknowledged Wednesday that Reu-

ters “cannot compere oa price" with AFP, which is

subsidized by France. He pointed cut that AFP de-

rived more than half its £100 million annual salesfrom
the French government.

“I don't care tf :: is >ub>uiized by the French

government or not.” said the Telegraph's Mr. Deedek
“l am only interested ir, the quality of the service and

what l am going io ha%e topay for it" Mr. Deedes said

his new contract with AFP was at “a fraction” of the

pnee of the previous Reuters subscription.

In fact.AFP has steadily been making inroads in the

English-speaking press. In the last two years, the Far

Eastern Economic Review and Australian Broadcast-

ing Corp. have dropped Reuters in favor ofAFP. The

Telegraph, however, is clearly a victory to cherish.

What is more, Reuters also faces a pair of new rivals

in providing news on financial and economic matters.

A year ago. AFP formed a venture with Extel Finan-

cial Ltd. of Britain to providej ust such a service, which

is called AFP - Eve: News, or AFX. Then. too. there

is Bloomberg, u hich now has a staff of 125 journalists.

Mr. Job blamed the rising rancor over Reuters’s

charges on cost pressures that stemmed from the crush

of foreign news in :he Iasi two years. He noted, for

instance, that Reuters now has 30 journalists working

m Eastern Europe, up from about a dozen a year ago.
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ponding ih Latin .American mar-

ket. In the last two years. Iberia hs

purchased interests in three South

American carriers.

In Europe. Iberia has its sights

set on TAP - Air Portugal, which
Lisbon has announced will be part-

ly privatized, with the suite keeping

M percent. Iberia has indicated it

could take 30 percent to 40 percent.

Iberia would not like another

European carrier to buy into TAP.
"The last thing we wont is to have a
rival airline based in Lisbon," a
spokesman said. |.4P. Reuters

i

Very brieflys

• Car sales in 17 European countries rose 1.6 percent in January to 1J4 .

million from 1.22 million a year earlier. French industry officials said,

mch Volkswagen AG remaining the top seller, while Pengeot SA moved

to second place from tilth, followed by GM. Fiat. Ford -and Renault.

• Adidas AG said it would make a profitm 1991. but would miss its pretax

target of SO million Deutsche marks (S50.3 million).

Puma AG Rudolf Dossier Sport's shares rose S DM to 213 DM after the

company said it made an unspecified net profit in 1991. compared with a.

group loss of 9,4 million DM in 1990.

• Bajer AG said it would merge units in Denmark. Sweden, Norway and

Finland into one organization based in Copenhagen to prepare for EC
economic and monetary union and the integration of EFTA into the EC.

• .Alficd-Lyons PLC said ns Dunkin Donuts unit had bought Michigan-

based Dawn Donuts, adding 5 1 stores to its worldwide total of 2.500.

• The EC Commission said it w as handing over a competition inquiry into

a planned merger of Sceedej PLC and Tarmac PLC to British authorities

because die dal would give them a lock only on Britain's markets-, it was

the first time ihe Commission referred an inquiry to a national body.

• Switzerland had a budget deficit of 2 billion francs |S l .4 billion) in 199 1,

its first deficit in six years, the Finance MmiAty said.

• Bank Austria AS Praha, ajoint venture of Z-Linderbank Bank Austria

AG and Ceska Sporirdna. opened its first office in Czechoslovakia with

capital of 580 million koruny (S2Q.5 million).

• Globe Bank of Beirut said it was closing, the fourth bank to fold this

year in a Central Bank drive to streamline the hanking sector.

Return. 4F.V. AFP. AP
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WORLD TRADE & INVESTMENT
EMERGING BLOCS & OPPORTUNITIES

FOR GLOBAL GROWTH

LE GRAND HOTEL, PARIS, APRIL 2 - 3, 1992

Go-sponsored by the

International Herald Tribune A the International C hamber of Commerce

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Arthur Dunkel, Director General, GATT
DEVISING NEW RULES FOR WORLD TRADE &
INVESTMENT
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Minister of External Trade
and Industry, France
Etienne DaWgrran, Chairman, Society Generate de
Belgique

Robert D Hormats, Vice Chairman, Goldman Sachs
International

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: THE AMERICAS
Domingo Cavallo, Economics Minister, Argentina
Jaime Serra Pucbe, Trade Minister, Mexico
Ambassador Rufus H Yerxa, Deputy US Trade Repre-
sentative, Geneva

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jacques Attali, President, European Bank for Recon-
struction & Development

CRITERIA FOR CROSS-BORDER INVESTMENT: THE
CORPORATE VIEWPOINT
Jean-Rene Fourtou, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Rhone-Poulenc SA
Carl Hahn, Chairman. Volkswagen AG
Robert Heller, President, Visa USA
EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: ASIA & THE PACIFIC RIM
Hari Shankar Singhania, President, JK Organization,
India

Ambassador Koji Watanabe, Japanese Ambassador to

Italy, and former Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Japan
Patrick J Williamson, Special Representative of Hong
Kong to the EC

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
JOrgen Mollemann, Economics Minister. Germany

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: EUROPE
Frans Andriessen, Vice President, European Commis-
sion

Birgit Breuel, President. Treuhandanstalt, Germany
Vladimir Diouhy, Economics Minister. Czech & Slovak

Federal Republic

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Renato Ruggiero, Member of the Board, Fiat SpA, and
former Minister tor Foreign Trade, Italy

GROWTH SECTORS FOR THE FUTURE
Jean-Louis Beffa, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer.

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman, Imperial Chemical
Industries pic

Jean-Claude Paye, Secretary General, OECD

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
Joseph E Connor, Chairman, Price Waterhouse World
Firm & President, International Chamber ol Commerce
Lee W Huebner, Publisher. International Herald Tribune
Axel Krause, Corporate Editor. International Herald

Tribune

Simultaneous English-French French English translation

will be available throughout the conference.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION-. The fee lor the confer-
ence is £595.00. This mcfucfes lunches, a cocktail recap-

tion and all conference documentation. Please note that

fees are payable in advance and will be refunded less a
£60.00 cancellation change for any cancellation received m
writing on or before March 20, after which time we regret

there can be no refund. Substitutions can be made at any
time.

A special rale of £495.00 is available to ICC members.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Le Grand Hotel, Race de
I'Opera, 2 rue Scribe. 7S009 Paris. Tel: (33 1 ) 4007 3232.

Fax. (33 f/4266 *251-

To reserve accommodation, please contact the reserva-

tions department at Le Grand Hotel. Please notify the hotel

that your reservation is in connection with the International

Herald Tribune conference.

K§Xi

HcrdbXlnbuac.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form
below and tax il to: Jane Blackmore, international Herald Tnoune. 63 Long Acre.

London WCZE 9JH. Tel: (44 71} 379 4302. Fax: (44 7i) 836 0717
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Japanese Carmakers Try to Head Oft U.S. Attack
Toyota and NisSail aclual ^P0*15 foil far shon or ibai figure, JQL nn ftffoniirP Hc atcufJ

Cuslorai
-

- .... The effegiivea<» of ihe Japanese auio- *107100 OTl iJJJBIlSlvc >nil ah^urd interpretations of th

PUm Higher Prfeoc makers’ strnegy lo limit iheir sales through w r* . atLi free-trade agreement

•
*Ua!S

pricing will dq>md in pan on ihe response of III \jHStOT7lS UlSplltO and pngudgmeni against Hone

S,fF™” tovxchti US. carmakers. If Ford General Motor:, n-.AaMlto.tow Mr. Whitlock fixedpff a tarn
TuK.rO— Toyota Motor Corn, and Nis- decide to follow the Japanese

$&n Motor CoH Japan's two biggest auto*
and raise their prices, their relative vol-

jjakere, said Wednesday that theywere olan-
UIBCS remain largely unchanged. But if

mis fn inmwa -f “ r 1™ 1" OmmIi1. .... >L. amam»,:ih
ajakers, said ft ednesday that they were plan. "“X remain largely unchanged. But if

ning to increase prices of passenger cars sold
®etro* 1

’

s carmakers use the opportunity to

in the United States. bolster price advantages they have over the
- The move, which would help make U S

^aPanese* they may gain market share,

cats more competitive to American buyeirs! Such an approach would contrast with the

comes as the government is reportedly pres- Three’s response to higher Japanese

5ttring the companies to hold down exports Pnccs in the 1980s. By raising its prices at the

isi order to help ease trade frictions and avert
samc l*rae* Detroit piled up huge profits but

Mieno Plans

Talks With

Fed in US.

Investor’s Asia

a US- protectionist backlash. lost a large share of the cor market.

The timing and sizes of price increases Hiroshi Hashimoto, a spokesman for

have yet to be decided but changes could Toyota, said the company's move “will be

come in the next month or two. according to
on our own judgment” in response to

F spokesmen for Toyota and Nissan. Tovota raarltcl pressures. He noted the yen had risen

aid ihe increases would affect only imports ^ percent against the dollar over the past year,

while Nissan said they would also be extend* Mr Hashimoto said the planned price rise

ed to UJS.-buDt cars. was unrelated to local mafia repons that

The automakers' plan anticipates a move Toyota feared it would become & target or

by Japanese trade officials to limit further D.S. protectionism,

tbe number of cars exported to the United In pan because of worsening U.S.-Japan
Stttffi. to offer more breathing room for the trade frictions, the trade ministry is currently
troubled American carmakers. considering tightening Japan's voluntary re-

An 11-year-old trade agreement currently siric lions on exports to the United States to
restricts Japanese exports to the United 1.7 million cars a vear, from the present 2.3

Stales 10 2.3 million vehicles a vear. ahhmioh million m p .V VTl

Hondaon Offensive 1(UK* n U l

n< adi free-trade agreement because of its “bias * . TT Q
In Customs Dispute Jnd prcjudgmem*' against Honda.

||| | / J
A«r .wJwcr Mr. Whitlock fired off a letter to the Cus- -*W M

WASHINGTON— Taking the offensive unns* commissioner, Carol B. HaUetu charg- Ase„:e Fnmce Pressf

in a long-simmenne tarifr dispute, a senior '*g that TOKYO -The govmor of the

executive of Honda Motor Co.'s American -edur^ or subsumivei^^ m tiw aui
central bank, Yasushi Nfieno wdl

subsidiary has accused the U S. Customs Honda believes that tbe results of the audit m3ke 3 flveMuv visit to the United

Service of bowing to an anti-Japanese mood have been slewed,^nng a ^huciJs cor- Su,tt nnl WCet for talks wt* offi-

in ils finding that Honda avoided SIT million reel conclusion and justifying a predeter- ^ of^ Federal Reserve Board,

in dutieson cars shipped to the Uni ted States mined result.
a Bank of Japan spokesman said

from Canada- This new public airing of a U.S.-Japan Wednesday.

Scott N. Whitlock, executive vice presi- commercial dispute erupted os transpacific yb c spokesman said the talks

dent of Honda of .America Manufacturing frictions are increasing and interest is grow- wouJd ways to prevent bank

jtjfnre Fnince-Prast

TOKYO— The governor of the

Hong Kong
'

Hang Seng ;
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4430
• -• J-

415D -JV-

3658 S oiTB'JF
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Exchange index

Singapore
Straits Times Nikkei 225

27500

'sTn
1991

from Canada-
Scott N. Whitlock, executive vice presi-

dcnl of Honda of America Manufacturing
The spokesman said the talks

would cover ways to prevent bank

Inc., said thai the only way CuNtoitis auditors mg from U.S. workers and companies in collapses in the two countries but

Mr. Hashimoto said the planned price rise

was unrelated to local media repons that

Toyota feared it would become a target of

U.S. protectionism.

In pan because of worsening U.S.-Japan

trade frictions, the trade ministry is currently

considering tightening Japan's voluntary re-

cnuld have reached this conclusion was in buying .American cars,

have “played games, and that's what hap- Japanese-owned companies such as

pened."
’ Honda are seeking to emphasize the Ameri-

can, made by non-American companies in tjn nature of their products, many of which

Canada must consist mainly of parts made in Jre made by American workers at U.S. pro-

the United Stales or Canada to qualify for Juction facilities.

i million vehicles a year, although million. (AP.SYTl

duty-free entry to the United States.

In a draft audit of Honda cars assembled

in Canada and shipped to the United States

between January 1189 and March 1^0.

shown to the company on Monday. Customs

claimed that Honda failed to meet lhai test.

But Mr. Whitlock asserted that 69 percent of

the value of the cars came from U.S. or

Canadian factories.

Tbe dispute has spilled over to negouauons pch. 19 and 20 .

among the United States, Canada and Mexico Financial-system support mea-

over a North .American free-trade pact. sures being considered by both cen-

Canadian officials said that they were pre- trai banks reportedly include coop-

pared to challenge the Customs riding, which oration in providing emergency

diminished the value of ihe free-trade pact loans to troubled banks along with

for Canada bv removing an incentive for wavs to reduce risks associated

Honda to assemble curs in their country. with foreign-exchange settlements.

that "the main purpose is to ex-

change ideas on a broad range ^of

economic and financial matters."

Mr. Mieno will meet the chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board.

Alan Greenspan, in Washington on

Feb. 19 and 20 .

Financial-system support mea-

sures being considered by both cen-

tral banks reportedly include coop-

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Time
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Japanese Machinery Orders Drop
Agence Frzr.ce-Prmr

TOKYO — Japanese private-sector machinery orders fell 1.4 pen*01

in !«9 1, to 11.62 trillion yen (S93 billion), mariringthe first decline in live

vesrs the Economic Planning Agency reported Wednesday.
’ The figure, which excludes shipbuilding and power-company con-

tracts, plunged :5.6 percent in December from ihe previous month, to

t>9t* billion ven. ihe lowest level in four years. December orders were also

down 13.4 percent from a year earlier, due to a decline in orders from uie

nonmanufacturing sector.

Magazine Flotation Lifts

Net at News Corp. by 38%
Compiled tn Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY — Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp. said Wednesday its

comings rose 38 percent in the first half, boosted by the flotation of

its Australian magazine holdings and a reduction in its big debt.
_

Net profit rose to2511 million Australian dollars (SI 89.5 million)m
the six months ended Dec. 31. 1991, from 183.2 million a year earlier.

The company said improved performances at its newspaper opera-

tions in Australia and Britain and its television interests in the United

States offset a poor result at its Twentieth Century Fox film studio.

The group also suffered a loss of 62.7 million dollars on its 50

percent stakes in Australia's Anseu Airlines and British Sky Broad-

casting. compared with a profit of 14 million dollars a year earlier.

The company secretary, Keith Brodie, said an improvement at

Anseu was expected in the fourth quarter following the recent

collapse or a competitor. Compass Airlines. He also said BSkyB was

“expected to turn the corner during March and continue to be

profitable from that lime forward.*'

Earnings were swelled by an abnormal gain of 103.1 million dollars

from the sale of ils Australian magazine and commercial-printing

interests to 45 percent-owned Pacific Magazines & Printing Ltd.

News Corp-, which last year won a S8J2 billion debt restructuring,

said it repaid $1.1 billion of debt in the first half. (Remo*. AP)

Very briefly:

• Fujitsu Ltd. reduced its pretax profit estimate to 50 billion yen ($3912

million) for the financial year ending in March, from an earlier 120 billion

yen forecast, because of sluggish demand for computers and chips.

• Kobe Steel Ltd. cut its profit forecast for the year through March to 52
-

Ullion yen from 58 biUion yen.

• Citizen Watch Co. agreed to buy G. Holey GmbH, a German machine?

tool maker, for 13 million Deutsche marks (SSI million), its first

acquisition of a foreign company.

• Nippon Paint Co. plans to market a new polymer compound with

Sod&e Nationale des Poudres et Exptosifc of France as the first step m
forming a broader link between the two companies.

• Shiseido Co. signed an agreementwith Randolph J. Arie e Filhos Lda. to

start selling its cosmetics products in Portugal this year

.

• Singapore International Monetary Exchange will begin trading an

options contract on its Nikkei stock index futures next week.

» Taiwan created a task force for liaison with the European Community.

• Yemen said Smith Arabia would sell its 49 percent stake in Yemen

Airways, clearing the way for the airline of the former North Yemen to

merge with Alyemda, ihe carrier of ihe former South Yemen.

AFX. AFP. Reuters, VPt

BPSets Vietnam Lubricants Venture
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HANOI — British Petroleum Co. signed Wednesday a 30-year joint-

venture accord in Hanoi to make and sdl lubricants in Vietnam.

BP signed the agreement on the $28 million project with Petroumex,

Vietnam's state fuel and lubricants company, to form a joint wnture

company, BP Petco Ltd. They will build Vietnam's fustmodem wbnamt

plant, with annual production of 50.000 metric tons, south of Ho Chi

IS<

BP andStatoil, Norway’s state ofl company, have been drilling for oil off

Vietnam's central coast since 1990. They are among 11 foreign ennues

exploring for oil in Vietnam, but none has found commercial anwums.

IIP also submitted a bid to help develop the Big Bear oil field. Nine

foreign groups are expected lo tender bids by the Saturday deadline,'

industry sources said.
(Reuters. Atr)
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SPORTS

Seton Hall Topples

No. 10 Syracuse,

Ending 'the Streak’
The .AssiKiMcd Press

For II seasons. Sewn Hall had

plavcd Syracuse and losi.

Thai changed Tuesday night

when the ^th-raafced Pirates beat

.No. 10 Syracuse. 86*76. in East

Rutherford. New Jersey, ending a

23-game losing Mreai.

. -We were getting tired of hearing

about the streak.^said the Seton

Hah guard Brvan Caver. “It's over

now. We want to start a streak of

Seton Hall over Syracuse.”

The Pirates have done that with a

.solid defensive effort and some

Inquiry Cites

Violations

BySyracuse

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

good free-throw shooting in the fi-

nal minutes in East Rutherford.

New Jersey. Seton Hall made 15 of

18 foul shots in the last 4:57. The
onlv field goal in that span was a

dunk by Luther Wright that started

a ikree^poini play with 16 seconds

.left and capped the night's scoring.

"The only point when I felt real-

ty comfortable was when 1 looked

up and saw zero. zero, zero on the

clock, and then I had to run for my
life.” Caver said.

. The last lime Seton Hall had
beaten Syracuse was Feb. 21. 1*>81.

the Pirates' only victory in 26

games since both schoolsjoined the

Big East Conference in 147—80.

“The streak wasn’t somedung l

think about." said Seton Hall

coach PJ. Carlesimo. who was 0-20

agaiiisl Syracuse in his career.

“They've beaten a lot people be-

sides us in those years mid they've

had some great teams. Never once

did 1 walk' away saying. 'How did

we lose to a team like that?*
”

‘ Seton Hali's chances of finally

beating the Orangemen (16-4. 84)
got a lot better when redshin fresh-

man John Leahy made a four-point

play with 4:57 left that gave the

Pirates ( 14-6. 6-5) a 70-61 lead.

' His free throw started a run of

free throws for the Pirates and Syr-

acuse was no er closer than five the

rest of the way.

Jerry Walker led Seton Hall with

17 points and 10 rebounds.

77ie Associated Press

SYRACUSE. New York— Syr-

acuse University said Wednesday
that its 13-month investigation of

the school’s basketball program

found that while there were some
violations of National Collegiate

Athletic Association regulations,

the university did not lose control

of the program.

Among the more serious allega-

tions found by the university were:

• Several booster families fur-

nished home meals, transportation

and extra benefits to players after

such practices were prohibited by
the NCAA in 1986.

• A local restaurant owner gave

free or reduced-price meals and
drinks to players and their guests.

• A local car dealer sent players

Georgia 64, No. 20 LSU 62: In

aton Ron.Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Georgia
-withstood an LSU rally as Kendall

,Rnine scored 21 points.

LSU { 14-6. 7-2) could get its up-

tempo game going only in spurts

against the Bulldogs (11-9, 4-6).

LSU took its only lead >ince the first

poim of the game at 4847 on two
•free throws by Vemei Singleton.

Christmas cards containing 3MJ in

cash annually from 1983 to 1990.

• An attorney provided free le-

gal services to two former players.

• One former player and six cur-

rent players violated NCAA rales

by failing to reimburse the school

for long-distance telephone calls

made while on road trips.

A 500-page report found no evi-

dence of deliberate rules violations

by the coach, Jim Boehdm, or his

assistants, die chancellor. Kenneth
A. Shaw, said Wednesday.

“Obviously, we’ve discovered

much from our 13-month quest,

but the most significant finding is

that there was no systematic intent

to violateNCAA rules,” Shaw said.

“The violations we found were un-
acceptable. but they were isolated

incidents."

The report, along with 1,700

pages of exhibits, was sent to the

NCAA on Tuesday. The university

did not include any recommenda-
tions for sanctions, but Shaw said

“clearly there will be sanctions.”

The NCAA bad no comment on
the findings of Syracuse's inquiry.

The school began its investiga-

tion followinga series of articles by
the Syracuse Post-Standard in De-
cember 19<H). which alleged that

players had received gifts and cash

from boosters and that the school

committed possible violations of

NCAA recruiting rules.

JittMitua Klm/7V AikkouaJ Pits

In Chicago, GrafExecutes a Perfect Return

Playing in her first tournament since missing the Australian Open last month because of illness, Steffi Graf crushed Rika

Huraki of Japan, 6-0, 6-0, in the first round of the Virginia Slims of Chicago tournament Graf, the reigning Wimbledon
champion and No. 2 player in the world, said after the match,Tmjust happy to be in the tournament and be able to play.”

SIDELINES

Against Daly
\\-r a*TM. — C* , .

-* •

MEOTH1S, T^ase^P) - f&uhat &
Fulford, did not give

t/%r hraskinfl a promise of mamage.

1P

WK a P-misc °f marriage,

according to her attorney.
~

ST.y Juvenile Court, iter
a Uprise to

Hill, Mid Monday that there had been no

financial settlement- ' bean plav in the Australian

dropped both -te.

i’m a very happy roan.

Packers Trade Draft Pick for Favre

S,T«-IftEL <££ Bay still has the No. 5 pictoverall.

pri touchdowns (55). As*a rookie last season with the

V*

pt

#]

picture

3 Crashes Mar Daytona 500 Practice

DAYTONA BEACH. Florida (AP) - Tim Dayton Internarional

Speedway oval, tame since it opened last week, turned dangerous on

W^nesday with three crashes in less than an hour during practice for

Sunday’s Daytona 500.

The worst of the wrecks was a six-car incident involving Brett BotUne.

Rick, Rudd. Michael Waltrip. AJ, Foyt. Wally Daltattoci. Jr and

Bobby Hiliin Jr. There were no injuries, but the cars driven by waltnp,

Foyt, Hillin and Dallenbach were badly damaged and the teams all said

they would go to backup cars for Thursday's qualifying races.

Earlier, the rookie Mike Wallace grazed the wall in Turn 4, escaping

injury and serious damage. Then, Stanley South and

collided as Allison was taking a slow warmup lap. Mison said Smith was
. r _ . , . _ _ , „V1*. n„t kv kpfrtr* entnme unon his

f-

collided as Allison was uuu/ik •* * *— .

__ .

.

passing Dave Marcis and was not able to get by before coming upon bis

slower car.
gON: L

For America3, Cup Trials Are a Ho-Hum Affair Ex-South Africa Soccer AideMed
7 1 JOHANNESBURG (Combined Dispatches)—A South Afncan «

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The second round of the

America's Cup defender selection series has

become so lopsided that the America3 Founda-
tion no longer finds satisfaction in whipping
Team Dennis Conner.

the defense trials, losing three races by a com-
bined 6:10. Its only victories were against Jay-

hawk, the first America3 boat, which was re-

tired at the end of Round 1.

*Tl is sort of boring,” the America3 skipper.

Buddy Melges, said Tuesday after the syndi-

cate’s week-old yacht, also named America3,
beat Conner and his boat. Stars & Stripes, by
six minutes, for the second time in four days.

So boring, in Fact, that America} will allow

Conner to make changes to Stars & Stripes

during the second round. The two sides previ-

ously had agreed that changes were permitted

only between rounds.

After repositioning the rudder and the keel in

hopes of malting Stars Sc Stripes faster, the boat

has flopped in Round 2 by losing all three races

by 6:23,4:16 and 6:00.

Stats & Stripes was 3-3 in the first round of

Stars & Stripes was to race in its present

configuration on Wednesday against Atneri-

ca3’s older yacht. Defiant. Conner then will

have two days and three nights to alter his boat

before its next race, on Saturday. The two

America3 boats race each other on Thursday,

and Friday is a lay day.

The changes could involve reballasting, mov-
ing the rig and moving or changing underwater

appendages like rudders or fins, any of which

would require the boat to be remeasured under

the Internationa) America’s Cup Gass Rule.

Conner approached the America? president.

Bill Koch, about modifying his boat on Sunday
after Defiant easily beat Stars & Stripes. As
part of theagreement. AmericaJ will be allowed

to make changes in a boat in a later round.

The deal was struck because such lopsided

races do not help San Diego Yacht Gub's
defense effort, said Melges.

“The whole program of what’s going to make
the difference in defending this cup successfully

has got to be optimized by good competition

from here until May,” he said.

Stars & Stripes took a 5-second lead at the

start of Tuesday's race, but that advantage
quickly evaporated as America3 quickly took

command of the race and finished the eighi-leg,

216-mile (about 36.7-kilometer) race course in

2 hours. 42 minutes. 55 seconds.

JOHANNESBURG (Combined Dispatches)—A South African court

on Wednesday sentenced a former National Soccer League official to 14

years in prison for stealing more than 7 million rand ($2.5 million) from

the organization.

The Rand Supreme Court in Johannesburg found the league’s former

public relations director, Abdul Bhamjee, guilty on 33 counts of theft.

Bhamjee, 53. had pleaded not guilty, saying he was entitled to the

money as a commission on sponsorships he had obtained. The stolen

money was to have gone to the league to pay for sponsorships and
. « . . _* 1_ . _ ' J.. J.J llifl Craitk AffiMn RrAUi^AnCf-w mv. w "Tr7M ZT

—r
j

television rights. It included payments from the South Afncan Broadcast-

ing Corp. for rights to broadcaicast the 1990 World Cup. (AP, Reuters)

For the Record

America? now has 12 points. Stars & Stripes

has 3 and Defiant 2.

Recent modifications to Stars Sc Stripes ap-

peared to help when the boat sails downwind,

but it is much slower upwind and harder to steer.

There has been speculation that an experi-

mental fore-and-aft rudder system was in-

stalled on Conner's boat.

The former NBA center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and the newspaper

Columni5i George Will have been elected to Little League Baseball’s Hall

of Excellence, Little League officials said Tuesday. Abdul-Jabbarplayed

Tot the Inwood Little League in New York City. Will played for the

Champaign Little League of Champaign, Illinois. (AP)

Rots Fraser, 55, the second-winningest college baseball coach in histo-

ry, announced Tuesday that he will leave the University of Miami
program following this season and retire from coaching after theSummer
Olympics. (UP!)

c-

What Colours do You Think will be in Fashion

this Year?

Jrs 500 years since Spain discovered a new'

continent. But the energy oF the people is

no museum piece. The passion lives on.
^

Spain embraces the age of technology'. But

true to its colours, it does so with an

optimism uniquely Spanish. Who else but

Spain would stage three major world events

in one year that succeed in looking forward

to the future but keep one eye on preserving

the Traditions of art and culture? But then who else invites guests to stay in hotels

that once were castles? And where else can you see rhe brush strokes of genius and

find a beach to call your own? In such a country, the real- spectacle is life itself.

Everywhere it is lived to .the full. It spills out into the streets of every village and

every town. But even in a place so rich in local colour, J992 looks like being a vintage

year. The year of the Olympics. The year of Expo'92. The year of the Cultural Capital of

Europe. Spain is having a party. And everyone is invited to paint the town red. And

yellow. And red again.

Barcelona Olympic Games.
Sevilla Expo ’«Z.
Madrid, Cultural Capital of Europe 1992. *#

Passion for life.

EXPO Vgy
|

1991 The ygjr of the Barcelona Olympic Games- The Universal Exposition m Sr^illr And Midno Cultural Cjp.ial ol Europe
\
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

LA. LORers 31 25 It 2*—11*

Mieusoto « i a »—

m

Perkins 1IM57-7Z7, worthy9-2 1 *4 23; Rkh-
ordsonHS« 22, T.Co/npboH 7-17 5-7 19. Re-

bounds—Los Angola 55 (Perkins >71. Minne-

sota 43 ( Richardson 7). Aim I at Angela
76 (Thrcatt !?>. Minnesota 28 (West. Richard-

son 7).

Major CollegeScores

W L Pet OB
New York 3D H 432 —
Boston 28 19 5*4 2W
PftltodelpMa 24 34 JW 7

Miami 23 26 449 8W
New Jersey 19 29 396 12

Washington M 31 J40 74W
Orlando 12 37

Central DhrWon
-245 19V,

Chicago 40 9 A16 —
Cleveland 31 IS 474 7V»

Del roll 28 21 J71 12

Anonto 24 24 J00 1SW
Milwaukee 23 24 489 14

Indlano 20 29 408 20

Charlatie 15 33 JI3 24W

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L PCI GB
Utah 32 II 440 —
San Antonio 28 19 -596 2te

Houston 25 23 .521 4

Denver 17 30 JA2 13W
Dallas 13 34 277 I7Vj

Minnesota a 39

Pacific Division

.170 TT-t

Portland 33 14 702 —
Phoenix 32 16 447 iw
Golden Slate 30 75 447 2

1_A. Lakers 29 18 417 4

Seattle 25 24 410 9

UA-Cflopors 22 25 440 it

Sacramento IS 31 4<0 17

Boston 17 31 3J U- M*

Son Anh» Jo 28 22 24 24-1S0

Lewis IB-17 2-222, Brow 3-87413; Robinson

TI-17 1-4 21. Anderson 6-1234 15. Rebounde~
Bostan 46 (Pinckney »>. San Anlonio 50 (Rob-

inson IS»- Assists—Boston 17 [DougHue), San
Anlonio 2* (Strickland 101.

New Jersey 26 If 31 17—112
aucoeo 37 26 30 49-723
Potrovlc UM90421.BowlsMIMS.Morris

4-124-4 20; Jordan 1*2) 44 34, Plppsn »-l4 5-5

21 Rebounds—New Jersey 46 (Cowman 10),

Chicago 45 (Pippen. Grant 81. Assists—New
Jersey 23 (Cowman. Anderson 61. Chicago 15
[PJpoen 8).

EAST
Bucknell 57. Army 51

Faindglt Dickinson 88, Mgrist 87, OT
Hartford 74 Lamar 73, OT
Northeastern 68. Iona 65

Robert Morrb 91, Conlslin 76

Seton Hsu 86, Syracuse 76

St. Joseph’s- 84. LO SalW 80. OT
Towson St. 78. Rider 75. OT
Vo. COmmonwooMt el New Hampshire 37

SOUTH
Boston U. 71. N. Carolina A8.T 87

CofL of Charleston 71 S. Coroifina St. 48

Georgia 64. LSU 62

MIDWEST
Illinois 76. Purdue 71. OT
NE Illinois 95, S. Utah 85

Noire Dome 64, Stanford 63

S. Illinois 65. Illinois SI. M
WIvMI Niaukes 89, Sacramento St. 61

SOUTHWEST
Southern Mctk 44. Texas ASM 38

Detroit 16 M 22 15-87
Milwaukee 28 19 29 2B—164
Wootridge *-18 3-10 21. Dumars 417 3-4 17;

EilH *-15 4-4 24. Malone 10-17 4-4 24. Re-

Dounds—^Detroit 55 (SoIley 9). Milwaukee 46

(Malone 131. Asstits—Detroit 22 [!.Themes
71. Milwaukee 58 I Humphries 10).

NHL Standings

Cleveland 24 33 38 24—107
Utah 27 29 M 27—111
Nance412S-52I. Price 6-145-5X8; KJttofone

421 41 1 26. JMolone 1 1-19 2-2 25. Stockton 417
6-6 24. Reboand*—Cleveland 50 (Nance 12).

Utah 56 (KJViatone 17). Assist*-Cleveland 19

(Price 9). Utah 28 (Stockton 191.

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

(1). Shall on goal: Buffalo (on Whitmore) 14
7-6—31. Hartford Ion Malarchuk) 614-7—29.
Washington 1 0 3—4
Quebec 2 0 1—

3

Burridge 120). Cote (91. Hunter |171 2; van
Dorp (2). Paslawskl 1 17), Lindsay (1). Shots
oa goal; Washington (an Tanner I 6-10-7—25
auobec (an Beauare) 13-3-8—24.

Detroit 2 i M
Toronto 1 ) »—4
Carson (23). Tiernoon (33). Prlmeau (3); »

.

Marota (121. (-arose (4) Z Bradley IB). Shots fv ',

an goal: Detroit Ion Funr. wamslev) 1447—
26. Toronto (an Cneveldae) 7-616—29.
Edmonton 1 i 9—4
Minnesota 1 3 t—

4

Murphy (24). MacTavIsn (8). Damphousse
131) Z Semenov 17); Dahlen (28) Z Bureau
(5), Bellows (28). Shots on 90aI : Edmonton
(on Coscv) 11-9-15—35. Minnesota Ion Poster,
mo) 11-10-4—25.

Lot Angeles • 0 2—2
SI. Laois 0 1 2-3
Donnelly (22L RobUallle (31); Hull |5S1,

Butcher 121, Wilson 15). Stats oa goat; Los
Anoelesion Joseph) 10-1611—37. SJ.Lw/s lan .

Hrudey) 145-15—33.
N.Y. Islanders j l o-3
catoarr g 1
Voiek 113), Turoeon (28) 2; Suter 16). stats

on Pool: New York (on Vernon) 1444—21
Qjtoorv (on Heoly) 9-15.11—35,

EElli ;»

v

IfeCv.

ii... ::

4

r-tV....!

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Indiana 24 22 38 24—1M
Orlando 24 28 23 23— 98

scnrvmpf 417 47 26. Person 678 3-4 20;

Anderson 9-1* 7-10 25. Reynolds 611 610 19.

Rataunds—Indlano 56 ISchrmnt 23). Or»n-
do52 (Roberts 8).Asstets—liWIorta25 (Person

6), Orlando 23 iSklles 6).

PtllMMelPhta 31 42 16 14-114

Miami 23 27 26 27^-102

Hawkins 161*6729, Dawkins 613 5-S 17. Gil-

liam 7-11 6417; 5e*k0lv 16146521AsklrtS681-

1 16. Rebounas—PtWodeiPhto 48 (Gimam 10),

Miami 49 1 Seiko)v 181. Assisls—Philadelphia

25 1 Dawkins 71, Miami 22 (Cates. Edwonjs 7).

Charlotte » 23 34 24-113
Atlanta 28 20 U 24-1M

Gill 1622 7 10 27. Johnson 7-17 *4 18, New
man 7-14 65 18: Grohom 6186724. Robinson
8-126521. Retooondt—charlotte 57 (Johnson

131. Attoow 66 IWillis 2TJ. Assist*—Charlotte

30 (Booues 12), * Ikm10 28 (Robinson 7).

Denver 33 29 27 33-112
Portland 25 32 37 27—121
R.WIIIIoms 7-17 4-4 19. Jockson 7-15 2-2 17,

UbertY7-l03-4 17; Orenter619 161228. Porter
611 7-10 M. Rebound1—Denver 45 (Anderson
*1. Portiond 66 1B.wmioms ID. Assists—Don-
ver 24 (Garland, Jackson 4), Portland 19

(Drexter 5).

w L T Pts OF OA
N.Y. Rangers 35 18 3 73 217 182
Washington 33 19 4 70 239 187
New Jersey 28 18 7 63 JttJ 165

Pittsburgh 24 23 6 58 238 214
N.Y. Islanders 22 25 7 SI 205 215
Philadelphia 17 25 10 49 WO 100

»•»'- ^ -> *T- ,,V6.V ilr-"'

Adams DtvhMoa

Houston 28 19 32 26- 99

Seattle 22 32 17 34—185
Ololuwon 1622 48 40, Thorpe 611 612 16;

Pierce 11-23 48 3). EJohnson 614 64 15. Re-
bounds—Houston eO (Otoluwan 1*1. Seattle 44

1Cone 10). Assets—HoustonW IAJohnson 4),

Seattle l* (McMillan, Povtoa Ejohnson 4).

Washington 34 35 29 39—127
Golden State 33 44 31 31—139
Grant 162) 5-5 31. EnolWi 161* 66 25. Elli-

son 1616 2-2 73. Aoorns 7- 16 4-4 30; Mullto 1616
66 33. Hardaway 1620 2-4 29. Rebounds—
Washington 44 (Ellison lQj. Golden Stole 46

(Owens 101. Assists—Washington 34 (Turner
111, Golden Slate 33 (Hardowov 13).

Montreal 33 21 4 70 187 144
Boston 27 21 M 63 195 7P0
Bulla to 21 25 10 52 197 201

Horttord 16 24 10 42 146 185
Quebec 12 37 4 30 142 226

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Detroit 18 9 67 229 188

cnleogo 25 2) 10 60 180 167

St. Louis 34 23 9 57 190 190

Minnesota 23 26 5 51 176 188

Toronto 20 31 5 43 158 204

Smrthe Division

Vancouver 30 14 8 48 193 162

Winnipeg 23 22 11 57 173 166

Los Angeles 22 22 13 56 178 210
Edmonton 24 24 7 55 207 213

Calgary 22 26 7 51 201 197

San Mse n 38 4 30 142 347

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 0 0 1—1
Horttord z 2 1—

3

Mov (9) ; Cossets (61 ZZolaoskl (141 2. Shank

ENGLISH FA. CUP
Foortli Round ReMav

Uwpool Z Bristol Raven 1

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal 1. Norwich 1

ITALIAN CUF
Quortejfhwl. First Leg

AC Milan Z Torino 0
Sampdorlo 1, AS Romo 0

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Finland l, Turkey 1

X-.-

:

IV/

SECOND ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
New Zealand vs. enotano

New Zealand innings-. 1867
Eng/and Innings: 1847
England won by 3 wickets

. ONE-DAY MATCH
suuto Africa vs. Combined Australian Xi

50um A^?*
4?y

',Jl
A<le,aW8' Australiasoum Africa Innings: 2267

Combined XI innings: 179-9
South Africa won by 45 runs

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SSVIGE

LONDON
071 483 2541

Cretit Ctrds Wefcane

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Tel 0211-39 46 62 or 0161-223 73 32

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZOE PRESENTS

MERCEDES
VJJ» BCORT AG0<r _

9 AM T1U. MC44GHT - 7 PATS
MAJOR CRHXT CARDS ACCEPTS)

T&: LONDON
(071) 351 6666

MAYFAIR
MODELS
VIP ESCORT AG0CT

LONDON 071 584 5064

MAYFAIR
MODELS

V.LP ESCORT AGENCY

LONDON 071 5845064

BEOANT ESCORT 6 UtAVa Sww
m South Florida. Cat Enjiona Escort

SerwcBPQS?6$*-W32USA.

DIPLOMAT
EXOUSIVE ESCORT SBtVKX 1

I Tel: louden 081 201 8942 I

INTERNATIONAL ESCORTS
Avajofale Worldwide

212-765-7896 New York. USA
Major Grerfr Lards & Cheats Accepted

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON *B£GANCP
ESCOCT & TRAVR SKVia TEL OP I

289 2835

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Service B71 72* 5597/9) Open 7 dsjs

OBSCA BCORT 5STV7CE.
5) Beauchamp Place, London SW3

Tek 071-584 65)3 18 yen.

AMSTERDAM
INTH- HOSTESS

rood bcor
6760557.

ExdtB»e Connoty and bayt Sconce
Tek 020 676

LE BELLE DONNE
New York 212447-779* USA

Credit cunt netemc

LONDON ’ELEGANCE'
ESCORT t TRAVR SERVICE

TB: 071 289 283S

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBWtCE. Tel- 01 7382 OS 80

“ZURICH*'
babeBe been Serve* 01/252 6) 25

GENEVA’WOOD CLASS’
ESCORT satVKE ’7326018* Cm*

” ZURICH YVETTE ”
Exon Servo. 01/432*781 Conk

MA0RD *” CHRISTIE
GudaServce. Telephone:

13611571 52^

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZURKH NEW
HKjhdaoEWYtServ.ee.
Trf 077 / 63 83 32.

ZURICH DAMIRA
bwBiTrajlSeteice.
Tel: 07777 27 56

oocepied. let 0206180604.

V»«A - BUDAPBT - BOOM •

EUROCONTACT BCOW SBNICt
CretH txrtk Vienna 0222/61601 02
MUNICH- WELCOME
BCC»r» GUM AGENCY.
TLEaSE CAli 089 - 91 a 14.

GLAMOUR “
htodnd Escort Service
MMobM 908603070,
lOWON GB5HA ESCORT Service,

, O-edh conk
M^UJGAMOYENKEEXCUrivE

Dcod Svrvias
Tel 13921 90^506 or (39362) 557417

V

ankfuit
nwoes Eicort Service, 7 days.
T* 069 / 666 25 64

^
ROTTERDAM
Wha*'» Escort Serves,
Weweedik 94. Dody trcm 430pm

arr - wthouse
bmrt-ServoBJtaln.

T«L .030323141A fab 0303246681
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rm act Of Mke Tyson ' and his sleaze even acontinentaway. I’m sickened by the zealots who sSndoutside that court m IndianapbJj* and shout encour-
agonent at a man »nq>]y because he is a famous
ageje, evat though the victim could have been their
sister, cousin or next-door neighbor,

h
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sphere that would allow Tyson to fondle and grab and
offend and fnght« for years, to live un threatened
cmtadc any boundaries of human decencyTm sickened by the people who ask. “Well if Willie
aiuto got off. how come Tyson has to go tojail?" —as
if their cases are the same, as if the legalSy stem decides
cases in bunches.
Tm sickened by those who want to absolve Tvson of

any responsibility for his behavior because he was
once impoverished and orphaned. There are endless
men with fathers who barely finished grade school and
could hardly afford shoes in the winter, but didn’t use
that as an excuse to rape.
Tm sickened by the people who want to make Tyson

the victim of a racist conspiracy even though virtually
any black woman who walks within arm’s reach of him
does so at risk.

Tm sickened by the gutless ministers in our commu-
nities who embrace him and make alibis for him like
awestruck groupies because he*s a famous athlete,
instead of demanding from their pulpits in the loudest
voice imaginable that he clean up his grubbv aa. I’m
even annoyed by the 18-year-old victim who/if she's as
smart as everyone claims, would have to be living in a
cave to not know her “date’s” sorry history of devi-

ance, though absolutely nothing shecould have -aid or
done would justify rape.

Most of all. I’m sickened by entitlement — this
belief that because you’re rkh-famous-poUttcallv em-
powercd-physicaUv stronger than evenbodv else that
any and everybody exists primarily for vour pleasure

Previous behavior may have been excluded from the
just-ended trial, but not from this discussion, Tvson
had settled out of court at least twice for matters
involving sexual misbehavior. By conservative count,
he grabbed or fondled nine women and tried to cvptssc
himself to the limousine driver in Indianapolis even
before raping the victim.

It sickens me that the current pop culture, especially
as it regards the rich and famous, says that each party
acted as he or she should have. She is supposed to
nuke heftdf available toa rich, famous man. isn't she?
He, being rich and virileand invulnerable, is supposed
to bed as many women as he can. isn't he?

This is the atmosphere Tyson runs in. Tyson's
behavior isn'tjust condoned in this disturbingly grow-
ing subculture he inhabits, its all hui sanctioned.
The only thing sicker than this feeling of entitlement

is the absence of strong voices lashing back with every
available resource, and long before the result in rape.
Where arc the activists? Isn't there someone preaching
that it's not all right to damn what you alreadv know,
damn the rap sheet, damn the out-of-court settlements
that have taken him off the hook, that it’s all right to
make the exception because he's rich and famous?

T HE RECENT PUBLIC history of how men mis-
treat women began with Clarence Thomas.

Though he committed no crime, he deserved and
received every benefit of the doubt. Then, it was on to
William Kennedy Smith, who got the benefit of the

doubt, even though his accuser's weak case made the
playing field so unlevel. In Tyson's case, however, this

rape is an extension of disrespectful, deviant behavior
thin's been allowed to continue for years. And finally,

thankfully, somebody spoke up.

If the legal system wasn't perfectly served, universal

justice seems io have been. To heii with his boxing
career, and all the money he'd have thrown down the

drain anyway, just like the tens of millions already

wasted; there's a serious, ugly crisis at work here and
Tyson's behavior is Exhibit A.
He made his prison bunk, now let him lie in it.

Holyfield StillOpen

To a Tyson Fight
But, Defending Boxing, Titlist Says

Legal Affairs Must Be Resolved First

isccir

Mike Tyson's defense team vowed to appeal until the boxer's “vindication win be complete.

TYSON: Little Remains of the Millions the Former Heavyweight Champ Earned During His 7-Year Career
(Continued from page (}

pense reports produced for a lawsuit Tyson
filed against his former manager, Bin Cay-
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Tyson alleges in the suit, which is pend-
ing in U.S. District Court in New York,
that Cayton and his former partner. Jimmy
Jacobs, defrauded him out of “well over S]

million.” charging him for expenses they

should have absorbed.

Cayton has called the charges “totally

frivolous" and untrue. Jacobs died in

March 1988. four months before Tyson
fired Cayton and turned his career over to

King, the flamboyant New York-based
promoter.

“It's sad what’s happened to Mike,"
Cayton said Monday from his New York
Gty office. “If Mike had stayed with me
instead of going (o King he’d be worth a

minimum of $60 million or 570 million

more. And he'd still be heavyweight cham-
pion. And he'd still be a role model

"

The court documents offer insights into

why some boxing champions retire with a

small percentage of their earning*. The
World Boxing Council president, Jose Su-

1aiman, has estimated that 60 percent of

(he sport's retired champions are destitute

or dose to it

With the rape case to be appealed and at

least five civil suits pending. Tyson's legal

fees continue to mount. Tvson lost a mini-

mum of SIS million last fall when an injury

forced him to withdraw from a fight

against the current heavyweight champion,

evander Holyfield.

Tyson has been not only a major heavy-

weight boxer for years, but also a heavy-

weight spender.

if Tyson was not buvirig j Ferrari, he
was buying j Lamborghini. Or building a

movie theater at his Ohio estate. Or flymg

If Tvson was nol
•/

buying a Ferrari, he was

buying a Lamborghini.

Or building a movie

theater at bis Ohio

estate.

in his hypnotist for a prefighi consultation.

Or sending monthly S5.000 support pay-

ments to the moihe’rs of his two children.

Or giving a friend an SS0.OOQ BMW.

During depositions m April 1991 and
January 1*>89, Tyson appeared to have tit-

tle knowledge about his business life: the

amount of his earnings, the nature of his

expenses and what ultimately had become
of his money.
When Tyson took up boxing in the bte

(97Us. he was poor and often in trouble.

He learned the essentials of the sport in

an upstate New York reform school and at

13 he was released to the custody of Cus
D'Amato. a legendary boxing trainer who
operated a camp in Catskill. New York.

At 18. Tyson turned pro. Following

D'Amato's advice he signed two contracts,

designating Cayton as his personal manag-

er and Jacobs as his boxing manager. The

contracts guaranteed Cayton one-third of

Tyson's nonboxing income and Jacobs

one-third of Tyson's boxing revenue.

Tyson also agreed to give hw trainer.

Kevin Rooney. 10 percent of hi> boxina-

rclated revenues.

Tyson's purses soared from S500 for his

first fight in March J9S5 to SI.5 million in

November 1986. when he knocked out Tre-

vor Berbick to win the World Boxing

Council heavyweight title.

While Rooney's fees amounted to a few

hundred dollars per fight in 1985. he rou-

tinely earned SJO0.00D or more per fight in

1987.

Cayton and Jaeons were assured of six-

figure paydays every time “Iron Mike”
climbed into the ring.

At his managers' request Tyson said he

often signed contracts without reading

them and endorsed checks without know-

ing “what the hell I was signing.”

fofiptW A) Our Suiif Fnm bispoitMes

ATLANTA — Evander Holy-

field. the world heavyweight box-

ing champion, said that the India*

napohs jury had convicted a
person, not a sport, when it found
the former champion Mike Tyson
guilty of rape.

“It's noi a black eye on the

game.” Holyfield said Tuesday,

“it's a black eye to the person. He
just happened io be a boxer."

Holyfield would not rule out a

future fight with Tyson after the

former champion’s legal problems
are resolved.

“It depends on what he does

while he*s in jail" Holyfield said.

He agreed with his promoter, Dan
Duva, who said the champion
would not be fighting Holyfield

soon even if Tyson remains free on
appeal of his rape conviction.

~1 don't deserve to fight anyone
that put themselves in that situa-

tion," Holyfield said.

The 18-year-old woman who
came to Indianapolis as a beauty

pageant contestant and left as a

rape victim has returned home to

Rhode Island but plans to come
back for Tyson's sentencing March
6. her attorney said Wednesday.

She “wants' to testify ." said the

attorney. David Hennessy. “She
might surprise some people bui it’s

for her to say.”

The woman and Tyson each left

Indianapolis on Tuesday, the day
after he was convicted of raping

her. Tyson went to Cleveland,

where he has a home, and she re-

turned to Rhode Island.

.After a 13-day trial. Tyson was
convicted of one count of rape and
two counts of criminal deviate con-

duct in connection with an assault

upon the young woman on July 19.

Judge Patricia J. Gifford, a former

sex crimes prosecutor, will sentence

him March 6 and can impose any-

thing from a suspended sentence to

70 years in prison.

Although Tyson was convicted

of three separate crimes, each car-

rying a maximum punishment of 20

vicars, Indiana law mandates that

sentences run concurrently.

Tyson remains free on $30,000

bond.

Holyfield said he was disap-

pointed that a fight with Tyson
never look place.

“It was something I fell the pub-

licwanted to see.” he said. “It's sad

the public won't see the two best

boxers of the era.''

“Our sport and our business has

enough black eyes and enough neg-

ative things written about it,” Duva

said. "It would be absolutely repre-

hensible to have aperson convicted

of the violent crimes Mike Tyson

has been convicted of — to allow

him io fight for the most cherished

crown in the sport."

Holyfield had been scheduled to

fight Tyson on Nov. 8. but Tyson

injured’ his ribs and the fight was

postponed.

Matt Baranski. who was a cor-

nerman ofTyson's when the fighter

turned pro in March 1985. heard

the news of the conviction with a

mixture of sadness and regret. But

given his familiarity with Tyson —
their relationship went back to the

early 1980s. when Tyson was an

amateur — Barunski was not sur-

prised that things had ended badly.

“1 kinda thought it was inevita-

ble," said Baranski. “He was al-

ways reckless in his actions. An
attitude like, ‘1 can get away with

anything.' Over the years, he’s had

his way with women. He’s been

accustomed to grabbing. And com-

ing on to women in a crude way."
But a close friend of Tyson's, the

Reverend Al Sharpton, said that he

was convinced that an injustice had
been done to Tyson.

“I think Mike may haw been

guilty of being very civeiiy aggres-

sive with his approach to women."
he said. " but 1 do not think that

Mike, by any stretch of the imagina-

tion. is guilty of rape.”

Jn New York on Tuesday. Don
King Productions issued a news
release from Tyson's defense team
commenting on the conviction.

"As counsel to Mike Tyson, we
are greatly disappointed iii the ver-

dict returned last night. We remain

convinced of Mr. Tyson's inno-

cence and will take appropriate

steps to pursue all appellate review

available to him.

“The trial is but the first step in

the process of arriving at the truth.

When that process has been com-
pleted, a new trial had, and all the

evidence heard, we have faith that

Mr. Tyson's vindication will be
complete:" {AP, VPI. SYT)
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EYEBALL TO EYEBALL:
The Inside Story of the Caban
Missile Crisis

By Dino A. Bmgioni. Illustrated. 622

pages. $35. Random House Inc^ 201

East 50th Street, New York, N.Y.

10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

D INO A. BRUGIONI, the author of

this engrossing history of the Cu-

ban missile crisis, was an American se-

nior intelligence officer during the show-

down with the Soviet Union that brought

the world close to nuclear war in October

1962.
, ,

As a member of the National Photo-

graphic Interpretation Center, he super-

vised the preparation of all aerial recon-

naissance photography and briefing

notes for the CIA.He also has spent the

last 10 years on the present project, talk-

ing with many who were involved and

familiarizing himself with events large

and small.

“Eyeball to Eyeball" encompasses the

full spectrum of events from what was

happening on the international scene to

what was being said in the Oval Office. It

offers fresh and lively details, including

many that reveal the personalities of

those who managed the crisis. It also

brings news not widely known heretofore

concerning the discovery of the missiles.

“The fact was they weren’t discovered

until the postcrisis review of aerial recon-

naissance photography taken during the

crisis period," Brugioni writes, but they

were finally determined to have been

stored in vans parked at the port of

Marie! airport just west of Havana.

And it places the reader at the center

of the action, recreating and sustaining a

degree of tension one would have

thought impossible to capture.

Still, the best and most original aspect

of “Eyeball to Eyeball" is the history it

offers' of aerial reconnaissance and the

development of modem high-altitude

photography.

This field may be the author’s hobby-

horse, but is convincing in his argument

that the development of the Lockheed U-

2 was what enabled the United States to

prevail in the crisis.

The work of these ungainly and fragile

aircraft was what established the pres-

ence of Soviet missiles in Cuba in the

first place. It proved they were being

assembled while the Russians were still

denying their existence and allowed the

U. S. to inspect their removal when no
other means of follow-up could be

agreed on.

Brugioni's history is not entirely free

of flaws. An early chapter on the Soviet

buildup in Cuba is extremely tedious,

perhaps because it is an unfortunate ten-

dency of complex international history

to move al a much slower pace than

dramatic storytelling demands.

Then, too. the author has a compul-

sion common io certain history buffs to

get it all down on the page regardless of

whether it coheres, so that the passages

on troop movements, for instance, slow

down and pile up like so many logs in a

jam.

Still, “Eyeball to Eyeball" admirably

re-creates
’ those unbearably tension-

filled days.

Brugioni's account reminds us whatan
outrageously bold and destabilizing

gamble Khrushchev’s deployment of the

missiles seemed at the time.

Many of President Kennedy's advis-

ers, noi least among them the members
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, were in favor

of immediate military action in the form

of bombing raids and even the invasion

of Cuba.
The imposition of a naval blockade, or

quarantine, seems a relatively benign re-

sponse in context. The point that this

history brings so compellinglv to life is

that the Kennedy administration felt it

had no choice but to take strong action.

So certain of that was the president,

Brugioni reports, that he believed that

his failure to remove the missiles would
have led to nothing less than his im-

peachment.
Whether this makes sense in retro-

spect. “Eyeball to Eyeball” shows the

force of its logic at the lime. So a book
that begins as a bird’s-eye view of events

ends up diving to the heart of the times.

Christopher Lchnuum-Htugn is on the

staff of The New York Times.

By Alan Triiscott

B ILL ROOT, of Boca Raton, Florida,

is probably one of the world's most

respected bridge teachers. For those who
cannot attend his classes, the next best

thing is to hear him on videotape. The
diagramed deal from the tape raises a

question for the expert: Why does East

have alt the missing club honors?

In a three no-trump, a spade is led to

the queen and South must win with the

king. The right play is to return a spade,

encouraging West to take his four tricks

in the suit. When he does so. East is

hopelessly embarrassed in three suits and

the contract succeeds.

This squeeze appears to work equally

well if West has one or two club honors,

for East is eventually in trouble in the red

suits when the spades are cashed. So why
did Root, in constructing the hand, give

East all the club honors?

The answer is that the defense may be

able to prevail if West has a sure dub
trick. He must refuse io cash any of his

spade winners when given the opportuni-

ty, and instead he must work on clubs,

establishing a trick in that suit It could

be very difficult, however. If West began

with Q-J-3 of dubs, for example, he

Would have to make a remarkable shift to

the three to frustrate the attempted “sui-

cide squeeze."
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Czechs Beat Ex-Soviets

As France, Canada Win
By Filip Bondy
New York Tima Seme

r

MERIBEL, Francs — It has

"been nearly 24 years since Savid

tanks rolled into WencesJas Square,

but the Czechoslovak Olympic
hockey team continued to memori-

alize the event Wednesday night

with a visceral victory, 4-3, over the

Unified Team.
Earlier, France got a dramatic 4-

3 victory over Switzerland on a goal

by Stepbane Baric at 16:42 of the

third period. The French now are

likely to advance to the quarterfi-

nals as the fourth qualifier from

'Group B.

Canada defeated Norway, 10-0,

"to remain in a first-place tie and to

clinch a quarterfinal berth. Eric

'Lindros bad a goal and two assists,

as Canada completed the easiest

portion of its schedule.
' The medal round begins on

Tuesday — a single-dimina tion

playoff involving the top four

teams from both qualifying pools.

• The Czechoslovaks, who also

clinched a berth in the quarterfi-

nals. pressed hard for 60 minutes.

The effort was not unusual for the

East European underdogs, who
have usually come up big against

'the Soviet Union in zmdtourna-

meni. After chat, it is a roll of the

dumpling.
“There is a problem between the

Russians and Czechs,’' said Tin

SJegr, the Czechoslovak defense-

man, explaining his team's success.

“It is soil there."

AU of the Unified Team goals

and opportunistic sniping in front

of the net
“To win against this team is the

same like in Canada winning

against the Canadians,” raid the

coach, Ivan Hlinka, who insisted

that the victory was no political

statement. “They arejust one of the

best teams in the world."

Earlier, The Associated Press

reported

Dave Archibald of Canada
scored twee in the first 6:35, and

19-year-old Trevor Kidd stopped

19 shots in his first start of the

tournament after Sean Burke, the

first-string goalie, worked the nets

in victories over France and Swit-

zerland.

Canada can finish no worse than

3-2 in the five-game preliminary

round. Norway is 0-3. France is

now 1-2 and Switzerland 0-3. Four

of the six teams in each of the two

groups make the medal round.

Panama, which won a bronze

medal in 1968, must still play its

two toughest preliminary round

opponents, Czechoslovakia and the

Unified Team. After the most lop-

sided match of the tournament,

Norway has been outscored, 28-2.

Wally Schrdber made the score

3-0 at 19:41 of the first period, then

Randy Smith, Patrick Lebeau and
Kevin Dahl scored in the second

period. In the third, Gordon Hynes
bad two goals and Fabian Joseph

and Lindros one each.

Archibald, formerly with the

Minnesota North Stats and New
York Rangers of the National

Hockey League, opened the scoring

at 1:57. Adrian Plavsic passed the

puck to Dave Hannan at the right

corner of the crease, Hannan
lacked it across the slot and Archi-

bald scored.

Archibald connected again at

6:35. Lindros cm from the left into

the slot about 30 feet horn the goal.

His shot was blocked by a defend-

er, but the puck slid to the left and
Archibald put it into the net before

goalie Robert Schistad could get

back to the open side.

Barin’s 2B-foot (seven-meter)

slap shot past the Swiss goalie Ren-

ato Tosio ended the tie in that

match.

Switzerland’s Thomas Vrabec
scored during a two-man power
play late in the second period to

make it 3-3.

France has never made the

Olympic medal round and has nev-

er finished higher than fifth place.

It will probably need only one
more victory to qualify for me ex-

panded eight-team playoffs.

Its next match is against the fa-

vored Unified Team, before it

doses against Norway.

MicWEnkrtTbr Aaodued Pita

Petri Yhmen, the French goahender, was overwhelmed in a pOeup of teammates and Swiss players daring France’s 4-3 victory.

were scored on power plays, and
/of Canada

Yanks vs. Finns: Battle ofBruised Egos
referee George McCorry of

warned both teams to

rough stuff midway throu

third period

The Czechoslovaks did not listen

the

the

and finally scored the winning gpal

Rosol fromon a snap shot by Petr

- the slot at 16 minutes, 42 seconds

;jof the third period.

“My team is more tough than the

Russians," Slegr said. “We kept

hitting them."

The Czechoslovaks, like the Uni-

fied Team, have lost several of their

stars to the National Hockey
League. But unlike their young op-

ponents. the Czechoslovaks have

gone to older, more experienced

players to fill the breach left by the

departure of Jaromir Jagr. Robert
Reichl and Michal Pivonka. The
_dder players, apparently, have no
-problem remembering the Prague

Spring.

. The victory, in the first matchup
.or medal contenders, was achieved

. with politically correct backcbeeks

By Filip Bondy
Ne*> York TimaSertke

LA TANIA, France— The U.S. hockey
players insist that the Finns have snickered
maybe even laughed aloud at their rudimen-
tary stickbandlmg. The Finnish players say

they were hired and then discarded by
National Hockey League.

the

On Thursday, at long last. GroupA of the

Olympic tournament warms up with a match
between ego-bruised hockey powers; Fm-

ant refillland team of reluctant refugees from the

NHL, versus the United States, squad of do-

it-yourself inferiority complexes.

Let the chips fail, from their shoulders, as

they may.

“We don’t know if they respect us," center

Ted Donato said Wednesday of the Finns, at

his hotel in La Tania. “In practice, they're a
lot fancier. They watch and giggle at us.

These teams believe they’re more intelligent

than we are. They see us as a bunch of young
kids.

“When the puck is dropped, that’s when
emotion comes in. We’ll give them the puck
for 55 minutes and go for the results. Go

take all your stickhandling and go celebrate

wih that,”

Donato’s belligerent attitude is no acci-

dent. It has bees carefully nurtured by the

American coaches and by the players them-
selves. In La Tania, there is talk only of the

Europeans' superior airs, not of their acces-

sibility or friendliness outside the arena.

When it was discovered that the players

would be sharing the same hotel with their

opponents. U.S. hockey organizers provided
Nintendo and Monopoly games for team
members to curtail socializing. With the ex-

ception of the 31-year-old veteran Moe
Mantha, who can’t stop himself from greet-

ingold teammates and opponents in every

llway. the Americans stidc to themselves.

Finland is taking the match on Thursday
quite seriously.

“Now that we play the U.S.. the tourna-

ment is starting," right wing Hannu Jarven-

paa said, after easy victories over Germany
and Poland. “These last two games, the

teams gave 100 percent but that was not

good enough, lire Americans, year after

year, they have a fighting spirit"

Jarveapaa is one of 10 formerNHL play-

ers on the Finnish team, a staggering num-
ber of flops, has-beens and semisuccess sto-

ries from overseas. There are younger
players, like Teemu Selanne and Janue
Laukkanen. But far more players on the

Finland roster left North America with a

bitter taste in the mouth and no promise of a
future contract

“Three seasons with the Winnipeg Jets,

and I never got a chance to prove I can
play," Jarveapaa said “Mike Smith, the gen-

eral manager, said he couldn't guarantee ice

time. I was fed up. I was ready to go back to

Europe. Life goes on."

Left wing Mikko Makela was a star with

the New York Islanders, and played with

Los Angeles and Buffalo before returning to

the national team. He maintains a home in

Northport Long Island, and still hopes to

return to theNHL when the Olympic Games
are over.

“Management over there didn’t like what

1 did for them." he said, of his experience

with the Sabres. “It was time to go home."

Makela, like his teammates, has grown
weary of beating up on the Polands of the

world He looked forward to the challenge of

the United States, with its helter-skelter

hockey energy.

“We want to go out and play a real game,"
Makela stud “1 think we should have a
better system for this tournament. You don’t
know how to concentrate far these games
against weaker teams. Against the Ameri-
cans. they are fast and will bit you every
chance they get"

Selanne: Star

OfFinland

Two scrappy victories over Italy and Po-
loulland have all but assured the Americans of a

place in the quarterfinals. Die victories have
removed the threat of total failure; but the

United States would like to earn the second
seed in Group A to avoid the probability of

an early knockout game with the Unified

Team or Canada.

“The Finns have more lateral movement
than any team we'll see," Coach Dave Peter-

son said “It used to be you hit than and
they wouldn't play. They're not afraid any-
more."

TheAmericans figure to keep hitting, any-
way.

“We have a way of angering opponents,"

said defenseman Jim Johannson. who is die

roommate in La Tania of Ray LeBlanc, the

goaltender and early tournament hero.

“The Swedes and Finns finesse people

until they are overwhelmed,” Johannson
said. “We outwork them.*’ .

Germans End 1-2 in 10-K Biathlon

MerenBiwd/n»Annrinnl ftai

Mark Kirchner's aim was sure as he edged fellow German Ricco Gross in the lO-kflometer biathkm-

The Associated Pros

LES SAJSfES, France— Mark
Kirchner, who swept the two indi-

vidual biathlon titles at the 1991

World Championships and added

another gold in the relay, edged his

good friend Ricco Gross and led

Germany to a 1-2 finish Wednesday
in the men's 10-kilometer biathlon.

Kirchner and Gross are both 21

and come from Eastern Germany.
The bronze medal went to Harr

i

Horanta of Finland.

Members of the Unified Team
were shut out of the medals. Sergei

Tchepikov, the bronze medalist

four years ago in Calgary for the

Soviet Union, finished fourth.

The Germans had all four team

members in the top nine. Jens

Stdnigen was sixth and Frank-Pe-

ler Roetsch, the gold medalist in

Calgary, placed ninth.

Biathlon combines a cross-coun-

try race with marksmanship from
the shooting range. In the 10-fciio-

raeter event, the racers pass
through the range twice, shooting

first prone and then standing.

For each miss on the five-target

range, the racers have to do one lap

on the 150-racier penalty loop.

Kirchner set a punishing, pace

from the start and maintained it

throughout. The army sergeant

shot perfectly both times and fin-

ished in 26 minutes, 2.3 seconds.

“After winning the world titles, J

have struggled in the World Cup.
particularly in the shooting."
Kirchner said.

“I still don’t know how I did it.

I’ve been working on my prone
shooting in the last two to three

weeks, but in the last few days it

did not look so good."

Gross missed one target from the

standing position. His time, with

one penalty lap, was 26:18.0, 15.7

seconds behind Kirchner.

Eloranta shot perfectly and had
a time of 26:26.6.

Aw York Tima Service

MERfBEL, France — Teemu
Selanne's wispy hair and youthful

looks reinforce the notion that this

star of Finland is something of an
unfinished boy wonder. But Se-

lanne is now 21 years old, and his

hockey skills are nearing their peak

as he prepares to play the United

States on Thursday at the Olympic
icerink.

“He is our Eric Lindros.” said

teammate Mikko Makela. “He has

speed, he handles the puck, he has

all the tools."

Selanne smiles at this compari-

son. “1 will have to buy Mikko a

beer for that,” he said. His dashes

from the red line are more reminis-

cent of Denis Savard or Guy La-

fleur than of the cruiser Lindros.

He already has four goals in two

games at the Olympus. When he

wasjust 17, Selanne scored 42 goals

for his Finnish professional learns

Jokerh, in a mere 33 games. Scouts

for the Winnipeg Jets thought

enough or this performance to pick

the right wing in the first round,

10th overall, in the 1988 National

Hockey League entry draft.

Selannehas talked with his team-

mates. Hannu Jarveapaa and Petri

Skriko. about the Jets, a team that

also owns the rights to the young
star of the Unified Team, Alexei

Zhamnov. Skriko has been more
supportive of the place, and the

organization.

“They both tell me to learn more
English, and get just a little more
experience,” Selanne said. “I think

I will wait to go over until next fall

It will depend on how things go
here."

well

For now, they are going quite

BONDY—fdup:

Austrians Take Honors in Luge,

ler Posts Best U.S. Finish Ever

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD Sponsored by MCI CALL USA®

Myl<
The Associated Press

;
- LA PLAGNE. France — The
Austrian sisters Doris and Ange-
.lika Neuner slid to a 1-2 sweep

Wednesday in the women’s luge

.competition, winning their coun-

try's first gold and silver medals in

'iheevenL

bonny Warner’s sixth-place finish

in 1988 was the previous American
best

Susi Erdmann of Germany, the

world champion who was fourth

halfway through the two-day, four-

beat race, took the bronze medaL A
botched first-run start set her back,

but she had the fastest final run.

She benefited when Andrea Tag-
werker of Austria, third after two
heats, slid into the wall in Wednes-
day's third run and finished sev-

enth.

* Camray Myler of the United
States, recovering from a stomach

flu. posted the best US. finish ever

in Olympic luge with a fifth place.

The Neuner sisters won the first

women’s luge medals for Austria

since Helene Thtimer's bronze in

1964, the year the sport entered the

Olympic program.

All three medalists were in their

first Olympics.

“1 always dreamed about a med-
aL but I wouldn't have expected

gold,” said Doris Neuner, 20. “We
just wanted toracefourgood heats.

I simply had a big lead after the

first run,”

Erdmann, 24, blamed her first-

run mishap on “a little blackout" at

the start but said she was happy
with bronze.

“Maybe it’s because 1 was quite

nervous,” she said. “The pressure

of expectations was great.

Official Guidebooks FromMoscow
BoggedDawn enRoute in Poland

pins

Most

Near York Tima Soviet

ALBERTVILLE, France— Conspicuous by their absence at the

Olympic Winter Games are any press materials from Russia and the

other former Soviet republics. Normally, guides providing back-

ground material on the athletes are readily available at events like

this and become invaluable resources for the news media.

As it turns out, a full supply of guides, along with souvenirs like

and banners, were on board a bus bound last week from
Ioscow to Albertville. But upon reaching Poland, the bus collided

with a Mercedes-Benz, and. according to one report, a man was
killed in the accident.

The Polish policesuspended the license of the bus driver, who they

said had been drinking. That forced Russian authorities to send

another bus into Poland with two drivers, one to rescue the press

material and souvenirs and the other to drive the damaged busback

to Moscow.
While it was little more than an inconvenience to the media at the

Olympics, it was a more harrowing episode for Sergei Danilin, a 32-

year-old luge athlete from Moscow and the former world champion,

whose sleds were also aboard the first bus.

He grew so concerned that the sleds would not arrive that he

arranged to have them transported by car. They arrived just in time

for his competition on Monday. He was expected to finish in the top

five; he came in ninth.

Doris Neuner took the lead in

the first heat on Tuesday and fin-

ished with a four-run time of 3

minutes, 6.696 seconds.

Angelika, 22, nearly caught her

Wednesday, doting the gap to .073

seconds. Erdmann, this season’s

World Cup champion, was .419 be-

hind.

Gerda Wdssensteiner of Italy

was fourth, .977 behind.

Doris Neuner punched both fists

in the air after the final run. She
hugged her sister, who posted the

other two fastest heats. The sisters

are from the mountainous Tyrol
region. Encouraged by their sled-

ding father, Doris got into luge at

age II and Angelika at 13.

They were so excited they slept

only four hours before today’s rac-

ing. “We were up talking at four in

the morning” Doris Neuner said.

Myler improved a spot on
Wednesday, but she finished 1.277

seconds off the pace. The World
Cup runner-up said the flu ham-
pered her. She fainted briefly, and
was caught by (he U.S. coach, Don
DelNegro, after her final run.

“Fm definitely not feeling 100

percent,” she said. “It’s hard to be

as strong on the start where that

explosive strength is all that mat-

ters."

The Austrian women sledded

with exuberant ease, demonstrat-

ing the depth of talent that has

lifted their country to the top of the

medal table early in the Games.

The new head coach, Klaus Bon-
sack, who was 1968 Olympic duun-

MEDALS 41
Natien G s B T
Germany 4 4 2 10
Austria 3 3 4 ig

UnHted Team 3 1 2 6
France 1 2 0 3
Norway 1 1 1 3
Finland 0 1 2 3
Italy 1 1 0 2
United States 1 0 0 1

China 0 1 0 1

Canada 0 0 1 1

Switzerland 0 0 7 7

Japan 0 0 1 1

Looler, Swtlzerlond. 2X03; 18, Jaime Lahteia,

Finland, 21J6; 1?, Klaus Wtese, German*.
1143; 3ft Tfro Turuncn, Finland, 21.40. HOCKEY

MEN'S NORDIC COMBINED
GOLD—Fatjrfce Guy, Franc*
SILVER—Svlvoin GuHlaume. France
BRONZE—Klaus SuUenbocfler. Austria

WOMEN'S LUGE
GOLD—Oorts Neuner. Austria
SILVER—Anaefdcn Meaner, Austria
BRONZE—Susi Erdmann, Germany

BIATHLON
Men's ls-iuiometer

GOLD—Mark Klrchnor. Germany
SILVER—Ricco Gross, Germany
BRONZE—Ham Eloranta. Finland

SPEED SKATING
Womeni tj*c meter

GOLD—Jocouetlne Boomer. Germany
SILVER—Ounda Niemann, Germany
BRONZE—Seiko Hashfmoto. Japan

WOMEN’S COMBINED—1, Petra Krcn-
beraer. Austria, 1 minute 25X4 seconds; 2,

Krista SchmidInaer,Uil :3*J*; J, Kollo Sot-

timer, Germany, 1:2842, 4. Herrin Lee-
Gartner. Canada, l:26A9; 5. Svetlana Gladl-

shiva, Unified Team, i:26J0r L Heidi Zeller.

Switzerland. 1:26-90; 7, Otantal &ournl*sen.

Switzerland,1:26.73; 8 Astrtd LoedemeL Nor-
way, l:2A9S; 9, Florence Mosnoda, France,
1 :27jOB; 10. End Kawabalo, Jason, l-.Z7.il

11. Anita Wochler, Austria. 1 :27J5; W. Ml-
Otoela Gera, Gemtonv, 7:27.26,• 13, Michelle

Mckendry, Canada, 1:27.32; 14. Miriam Voot,
Germany. 1 : 27.35; IS. Totkmc Lebedeva, uni-
fied Team, l :27J9: 16. Lucia Moctzfhrodsfca,

Czechoslovakia. 1:27.89 ; 77. Realno Haewsl.

Germonv. 1:27.75; IB. Realno Cavognoud.
Fr-«ce. 7:28.16; 79. Merete Flekfavll. Nor-

» '.1:2826; 20. UlrtkeMaler,Austria, 1:2851.

WOMEN’S MOGULS ELIMINATIONS— 1.

Rapheelle Monad, France. 2L07 points; 1
DonnaWefnbrecht. ui, 73M; 2. Stine Hanes-
l«t Norway.2ZJ 7;< LieMclntrre, 04-2240;
5. Elizaveta Koicvnlkova, Unified Team,
2222; 6. Tatiana Mlttermaver, Germany,
3T.90; 7. Silvio Marelandf, ltotv.2172;8 Birgit

Stem. Germany.21J3; 7. Yvonne Soften. Ger-
many. BUT; 18 Elena Koroleva. Unified
Team, 20171.

11. Petra Moroder. Italy. 7867: 18 Otaa
Lvfcftk/rta. unified Team, 1804; IX Canny
Klssllna. Switzerland. 17.46; 14. Karl Trao.
Norway. 77J0; 15. JlUv Curry. Britain. 16J6

;

16. Bronwm Thomas. Canada, 1673; 17. Lee-
lee Morrison. Canada, 7646; 18 Anna Klndy.
Canada, >475; 77. Minna Xarlw, Finland.
14.75; 30. Helena Waller. Sweden. 7458

Groan A
w L T Ptl OF OA

Finland 2 0 0 4 14 2
Sweden 2 0 a 4 14 5
United States 2 0 0 4 B 3
itpfy 0 2 0 0 6 13
Germany 0 2 0 0 1 7
Poland 0 2 0 0 3 16

Groan B
w L T Pti GF GA

Canada 3 0 0 6 19 3
Czechoslovakia 2 0 a 6 20 5
Unified Team 2 1 0 4 19 6
Franc* 1 2 0 0 10 12
Switzerland 0 3 0 0 3 10
Norway 0 3 0 0 2 SB

Thursday'* Event*
M timesan GMT

Atosne Skfiflfl “ Women’s combined

• siatofn, is* rtjn, 0900; Zd run. 1300. -

Country SkUnfl - Men* iff

Km 0900: Women's 5 Km. 1200. \

Ice Hockey ~ *** v* Potand‘ 1200i

U.S. vs. Finland. 1530; Swd®l-i8' '

Germany. 1915. ,
' ‘

Figure Skating - Men's original pro:
:

gram. 1830- •. _•

Freestyle Siding - Moguls ftnate,
.

7030. ‘. "A''

~p n ir
-i sorting — Men's 5,000 m,

1345- •• .—.-A 'V
Thursday s TV -

Europe \
All hours are focal ..

Austria - FS2: 0600,>0945. 135£-

1445 2000. 2015, 2210. : ,r

- BBC1: 1350-1550,’ 230*:;

0015’ B8C2: 1800-1930; Eurcwport

Jtatax?
1

-
2
™?: 1040-1510. 2220-

2400: TV2: 1700-2000.

Frame - TF3: 1300-1530; A2: 1530-

1900.
Germany - ZDF: 0945-1 B5O. 2O0O-

2315
"

Greece - ET2: 1730-1900. 2300:

2400. 0030-0100; ET1; 1830-1900.

Italy - RAITRE: 0950-1130,

1400. 1815-1700; RAJUNO: 1810:

1830.
Netherlands - Nederland

1

3: 0990-

1815, 1900-2000, 2025-2050, 2105-

2250. 2332-8355. /'

Norway - NRK: 0945-1650, 1730-

1 800, 21 15-2200, 231 0-2400.

Spain - La 2: 1000-1030. 1400-1430;

1 500-1 630. 2030-21 00, 2200-2300.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1630. 2100-

2145; Kanall: 2000-2100, 2145-2300.

Switzerland - TSI: 0950-1300. 1350-

1500; TSR: 1900-1920. 2245-2315;

DSR: 2030-2400.
ASIA/PACIFIC

Alt hours are local

Australia - Channel 9: 2030-0100

China - CCTV: 2200-2300.

Hong Kong - ATV: 1 930-2000: STAR
TV Prime Sports-. 0700, 0800, 0900,

2100, 2200. 2300.

Japan — Channel 1: 1605-1B00.

2200-2300; Channel 7: 1130-1500,

1800-0700. .

Malaysia - TVS: 0730-0300, 2230-

1230.

New Zealand - TVNZ: 21 300030.

South Korea - MBC: 1500-1700.

NORTH AMERICA
AII hours are EST

Canada - CBC: 0700- 1200. 1400-

1700, 1900-2200.

United states - CBS: 0700-0900,

1200-1230. 2000-2300. 2330-2400.

Frkfay’sEvents
All times are GMT

Biathlon - Women's 3x7.5 5 km r*
'

lay. 0900
ice Hockey - CIS vs. France, 1201%

Switzerland vs. Norway, 1530: Cana-

da vs. Czechoslovakia, 1915.

Figure Skating - Ice dancing, com-
pulsories. 1630.

Luge - Men's doubles. 0900.

Ski Jumping - 120 m. team. 1230.

Speed Skating - Women's 1,000 m,

1500.

Friday’s TV
EUROPE

All hows are local

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0945, 1330,

2015. 2245.
Britain - BBC2: 1420-1550. 1600-
-7940: 580: 2355-0045: -Eurosport
24-hpur coverage.
Denmark

' - DR: 0950-1200. 2250-
2320.

Finland - TVl: 1 040-1310, 1415-

1700. 2125-2400; TV2: 1730-1830.
France - A2: 0955-1200, 1900-1930;
FR3: 1300-1530. 2300-2330.

Germany - ARD: 0945-1725, 2015-
2300.

Greece - ETl: 1930-2000. 0030-
0100.

Italy - RAITRE: 0950-1200. 1630- i'

1700; RAJUNO: 1810-1830.
Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0930-
1730, 1900-2000, 2023-2050, 2100-
2250. 2332-2400.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1650. 1710-
1800. 1915-1925. 2335-0010.
Spain - La 2: 1500-1630, 2030-2100,
2115-2300.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1200, 2130-
2300; Kanall . 1320-1 555, 2000-2100.
Switzerland - DRS: T330-1600,
1625-1900, 2010-2245; TSR: 1900-
1920. 2315-2345.

ASIA/PACIFIC
All hours are local

Australia - Channel 9: 2030-0100
China - CCTV: 2200-2300.
HongKong - ATV: 1 930-2000; STAR
TV Prime Sports: 0700, 0800, 0900,
1845, 2000, 2045, 2140. 2200.
Japan - Channel 1; 1605-1800,
2200-2300. 2400-0130; Channel 7:
1130-1500. 1800-0700.
Malaysia - TV3: 0730-0800; 2230-
1230.
NewZealand - TVNZ; 2130-0030.
South Korea - MBC: 1500-1700. -

NORTH AMERICA
All hours are EST .

Canada - CBC: 0700-11 DO, 1400- tj
1700. 1900-2200. -

UnKfd Swea - CBS: 07004)000,
1200-1230, 2000-2300. 2330-2400.
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NORDIC
COMBINED

—

w

LUGE

pioo for East Germany in the luge

of thedoubles, has received much
credit for Austria's improvement in

the spon since the last Olympics.

Italy and the United States had
complained Tuesday that the Aus-
trians wore elastic pointing devices

'
: Tilin their boots during the first two

runs to help keep their feet straight
and cut down wind resistance. Af-

terchecking all three Austrian sled-

ders, an international jury threw

out the protest.

WOMEN'S SINGLES LUGE dnWvMual
ram in Parenitwsa}—I, Darts Naunar. Au*-
frfa, 3 minutes. UM seconds (46JK. 48764.
46437, 46J05); J. Angelika Neuner, Austria.
3:067AS (46405. 46724, 48577, 46463); 3. Svsl
Erdmann. Germany. 3:07.775 (47JHS. 46466.
46427,44602); 4. Gerda Welssensleliier. Italy,

3:07473 (46.754. 46.708 4<LKm ; 8
Cammv Myler. us. 3:07773 146.974. 47449.

46762.469M) ;8Gabriele KoMsth.Germany.
3:07.980 (47706. 47472. 467)1. 46797).- 7. An-
drea Taawerker. Austria 3:08010 I464S3.
467284745a 46.9077 ;8 NotaJIla JOfcoueMnka
Unified Team. j.-asJBj (47497. ftan, 47.178
46493): 9. Erica Terwtileaor. Ui. 3:00447
147494. 47.174. 47418 47.1 1«). 18 Irina Gub-
kina. Unified Team. 3:08746 (47.178 47.273.

47464. 47434).

11. Anna Orlova Latvia 3:08798 (47263.

47493. 47.161. 47481): 12. Nadekla Donlllna
Unified Team, 3:D8S3B (47JJ24. 47318 47464.
47425): 18 Svike Otto. Germany. 3:089««
(47489.47.44a 47394. 47456). 14. Evila Sdulce,
Latvia 3:09407 (47486, 47426, 47488. 47.107) ;

18 Ihita Galle. Latvia 3:09493 f474)2. 47.192.

47J77,47414): 16. Kallierlne Salmon.Canada
3:0947 (47S22-47495-474S0-47446): 17. Petra
Matectwva Crectssfavaklfl. 3:09MC U7J9B-
47423-47449-47490): 18 Bennv Warner. US-
3:09457 (47A93-474084741847466); 19. Nat-
alie Obkircner, ifatr, 3:09.907 <47434-47^23.

47JSS47490I; 38 Mark! jmencokava.
Ctcclnsloveua 3: 1(U43 (47A73-474S3-47494-

07J93).

WEN'S FINAL RESULT*—1,Fabric* Guy.
France. 222.1 (lump pofntl), 204470 (k. coun-
try paints)— 436470 (total points): 8 Sytvain
Guillaume. France. 2081.7I1.1BS-4194DS; 8
Klaus Suteenbocher, Austria 221a 194,920—
416530: 6 Fred Lundberg, Norway. 211.9,wJ65-413L465;8KkweOfnw,Austria2288
184495^-412.993; 6 AHor LewandL Estonia
3064. 208960-412460; 7, Kent! Oglwara Jo-
nan, 2754, 193455—408855; 8 SRmhlaw Us-
luaskl, Polond,2028201ASS—4M435: 9,Trend
Elden. Norway. 1114. 228000—601.900; W.
Knof Aoeland, Norway, 1987,259495—400JJ98

11. Andrei Doundakov, Unified Toam. 2784.
186655—397455; 18 Ttwmas Oufler. Germo-
nv. 2188 1M.945—398745; 18 Xavier Girard,
France. 1994, iv808*-a9«4SS; 16 Andreas
Scftoaa Swlfzerlona 201.1, 191270-394470;
18 Franllsek MAa Czechoslovakia 197.1.

797.170—396210; 16 Hons. Peter PohLGermo-
nv, 2I2J, 178930—388430: 17, INed) Josef Kb-
vorlk, Czocneslavakla 1934. 19811S—3*8415;
and Siefan Krelner, Austria 2144 173420—
308420. 19. Takanorf <bna Japan. 1974.

190445—387.745; 28 Pas' SaopunkL Finland.

191.1. 194 080—385.188

MEWS ie KILOMETER (penalties in po-

renttiesesK—1, Mark Klrdmer, Germany, 26
minutes.24 seconds (0); 2. Ricco Grass. Ger-
many.26 : 180 (1 ) ; i Hard Eloranta, Finland,
26:266 lot; K jergurl Tctreplkov, Dnfffed
Team, 26:275 10); 8 Voieri Kirienko, umntd
Team,26:314 (3) ;6Jans Stelnlpen,Germany.
20:344 (07; 7, Andreas Ztrwerts. Ifafy, 26:386
(»: 8 Steve Cvr. Canada, 36:464 (0);' 9,

Fronk-Peter Ro»sch,Oerm«iv, 26:54.1 (2)1 18
Herve FMndln. Fronce, 26:566 ID.

11. Ludwto Greater, Austria 27:144 (71 : 18
fvanMosvlk. Czeenasiavaklazr:1t£C2); 78
Olegs Mahihlns. Latvia 27:174 (0); 76 UK
Johansson. Sweden, 27:794 (0); 18 Johann
Faster . I tatv. 27:204 (3); 76 Zbfantew Fllia
Poland, 27:217 it); u. vesa Histatedn. Fin-

•ana27-481 (2): 18 Atoxanaer Panov,Unified
Term. 27:314 ID: 19, Even Lettner, Austria.
27:314 (2); 28 Mikctei Lofarea Swedea
27:334 10).

SPEED
SKATING

FREESTYLE
SKIING

MENS MOGULS ELIMINATIONS—I. Ed-
aar Gmehroa France,2543points; 2.0 1 hrter

Aliamana France. 2696; 8 Jeon-Lue Brae-

sad. Canada, 23.93: 6 Nikon Cormlcnaet.

U8,2190,"8 Vourf G(te Franco.2163; 6John
Smart, Canoaa334B; 7.LB11 Perwwn.Sweden.
2342; 8 Eric Berthai. France. 2341; 9, Nick

Oeaver, Awlrolte. 2X2S. 18 8(om Ahorft

Sweden. 2818
11.Jura Blner.SwHwrland.2342; 12.Jorpen

Pootarvi,Sweden.22J0; i8SeraualCfMUPte(-

M>«. Unified Team. 224$; 16 Chuck. Marita

U8, 2289: 18 Adrian Costa Australia. 2139;

16 Craig Rodman. u£- 325; 17. Thomas

WOMEN'S IJOe METERS- L Jaoauelbw
Boemer.Germany,2mmures0547 seconas; 2,
Gunda Niemann, Germonv. 3:8892; 8 Seiko
Hadilmota Japan, 2:0648: 6 Natalia Pofez-
kava Unltiad Team, 2:07.12; 8 menteue Gar-
brecht, Germany, 2:0744; 6 Svetlana Bonn,
ova. UniRod Team, 2:0741: 7. Erne*
Hurrradv.Austria 2:0849; LHelkeWamlcka
Germany. 2:0842; 9, Carla Zillsfra, Hoffand,
2rtW-54; io. UiMmllo Prakadwva. unHted
Team. 2:087L

11. Mle Uehora Joaon. 2:0943; 12. Else
tell vitretfal. Norway. 2:0948; 18 Jasmin
Krohn, Sweden.2:0942; 7* Ewo Waeiiewsfca
Poland.2:0944; ILMarv Doeter.U4,2:0946;
l6LloVonScniaHollanaa:09JB.- i7,Mlhaeta
Ootcalu, Romania 2:0947; 18. Sandra Voete-
link, Hollgna 2:i04l; ivjttodl Yuml Kaer-
Irama Japan, 2:1675; an Elena Geld Dai
Farra Holy. z:i(L7S.

wedoesdavS ResaBs
Canada 18 Norway 0
Fronce 6 Switzerland 3
Czechoslovakia 4. Untried Team 3
Norway o
Canada 3 3
Fket Period—I, Canada Davtd ArchlfaaM

(Dave Herman. Adrian Plavsic). 1 :57 (pp>.Z
Canada, David Archftnfd (Eric Lindros.
Dave Hannon), 6:38 8 Canada Wally
Schrelber (Kent MondervUle, Eric Lindros),
79;41. Penalno—Jan FaoertL Nor (teierfer-
•not), 3:00; Curt Gita.Cm (sloshing). 14:46.
Secena Pertod-4. Canada Randy Smith

(Chris Undberg. Brad Schtegel), :24.8 Cana-
da. Patrick Lebeau (Randy Smith, Joe Ju-
nrov). 10:02 (P»).6Canada Kevkr Oahi Uoe
Juneau). 13: 39. Penalties—Erie unckaa. Can
(cross-checkInal. 3:44. Oove Hannon, Can
fstosMnaJ. 7:44; PettarTharesea Nor CUasti-
teal. 9:04; Gelr Hoh. Nor (MoMHckJno).
12:32; Gordon Hynes. Con (Interference).
13:32: Kevin DoW. Can (haMno). T7:1t
Third Period—7, Canada FoWon Joseph

(Wally scnrelber, Joe Juneau).6388 Cano-
daErlc Undros (Patrick LebeoaOirIs Llnd-
bero). 0:37. 9, Canada Gorton Hynes (Todd
Brest), 10:26. 16 Canada. Gerton Hynes (Joe
Juneau. Randy Smith). 19:J8 PenoHies—Oa-
rtd Arrttibaid, Con (rauahlngi. 1:40; Oie
Dohfsfrom. Nor (imorterencet.^U; Patrick
Leoeeu. can (too many men). D;18
Snots an 0001—Norway 4-154-19. Canada

IJ-16-6—37. CooPei- Norway. Robert Schb-
lod (27 shati-17 saves). Canada. Trevor KMd
(19-19).

France 1 2 f— e
Switzerland 2 1 e— 3
Rrst period—1, SwMxerlaaa Samuel

Salmer (Jore Eberfe), pa 72:2*. z Swtner-
tond. Marla Rattarls (Keith Fair). 1308 8
Fronce,airWopnevm* (PttWpne Baton.An-
telne Richer), pp. 18:29. Penaiiles- Patrick
Dunn fra. 11:50; Keith Fair. SUL 14:58
Second period 4. France. Peter Atman

tCnrtstophe vine). 27:37. 8 Franca Ptwippe
Bmon iChrtsleW vnte.Amolrw mater), pa,
»:S. 8 swftzertefM. Thomas Vrabec (Keim
Falr». pp, 38:1*. Penalties—Keith Fair. SUL
M: 19; Benoit Loparta. FRA.21:40; Marie Rot-
farf8Sui.3l^7: ChrtsiapfaeV)HbFRA.36:l5:
FtriUpae Beam. FRA.37: 17; Mario BrtKtmmn.
SUL H:S9; Patrick HawakL SUl, 39:58
Thlra period J. France, Stertnne Berta, -.

S6-.C. PenalDes—Stephana Barter!. FRA.
«KJD; Patrice Brosev, SOI, JTASr Denis Pe-
rm. FRa. SB:«7. -

Swttar-
tend 8- 186-24. Tosto (27 shots-2] saves). Becd-

(21 shots-iOsoves).
swnzeriona Renata Tosio (278tietv2)sami.

Czechoslovakia
Unified Team

t 0 3-4
1 1 1—

J

Unified Team, foor KrcrvP
2"* i*°®T Nfteol BorstcJievsMI,” 5* j^yteslovakio, Robert Lang
(Lea Gudas. Drohcmlr Kodtecl.PP, 15^5.8
Creoiosiovokia Patrick Augusta (LadUav
bSS"?* '2": Ponwtte—Robert svahta,

1^'^- Vtatawstov Bavtsaev, UT. 10:57;
Pgtr Rosol TCH, II -JA; Alexei Kovalev. UT.
14:3*.

TousretevHrtmerguei Patrwkoj. PC3047.-
Rodefc Tavoal TCH, 26:54; Mrt

TCHe 9:52. .
'

.

•-— ’•

SK
5S-1-

Cwawdovakia. Robert
LonolPetr Rosa!. jcomi, KasW0.Pb.45Htfc . _

terewtevua (Igor

KravWy.k.UT.**^,. Tomas JeftteK.TCH»'(A'"wdtek Procriartux. TCH, 9048'.
UT* LadtsfavuteTCN, 52.46; Tomas Jotlnak, TCH.-SE48.

*4<jt.rr

J** " Team-.»wn.
1^1S'32- OoaNes :UnMed
SMaienkav (28 sheMC-

sawwl^techaMerokto. P*tr Brim B4sba»-

Hand-defivery of
the IHT

c^-of‘puWicatiori
s now available.
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Kronberger Wins Downhill Race

AsMore Skiers Are Hurtby Falls

Kristin Krone of the United States went head-first into the netting on the domrinll course Wednesday, but she was not badly injured.

A First Gold
\
andFrench See Silver Lining

By Gerald Eskenazi
\rn Ycrk Turns Service

MERIBEL. France — Peuu
Kronberger, still saddened b> a
training accident to ber Auairun
leamnute on the same slope, began

her downhill run at a possible five

gold medals in skiing Wednesday.
She won the first day of tbe

women’s combined on a course

that also continued to send .Ameri-

cans crashing into the life-saving

nets.

Kronberger was barely half -,1 -

second faster than Krista Schim

-

dinger of the United States, w hose
favorite pan or the difficult down-
hill course is the twojumps, one of

which sent her leammate. Kristin

Krone, tumbling Wednesday. In

Tuesday's practice run. the Ameri-
can combined champion, Wendy
Fisher, broke her thumb and
sprained both knees, coming off a

jump.
On the same day. on the same

jump. Austria's top women's-eom-
bmed ski-racer, Sabine Ginther.
fell, hurt her bock, and was sent

home.
"All of us on the team were very

sad Tuesday night.” said Kron-
berger. ‘’Our coach tried to keep
our spirits up. It was hard for me to

concentrate today. It's not easv.

You think about the injury. But ta

my >ean of skiing. ! have seen

many bad things, and ! am accus-

tomed to it.”

Katja Seizinger of Germany was

third on a sparkling afternoon.

Those that remained uptight, three

more fell al the finish will return

on Thursday to ski two different

slalom courses. The combined win-

nerof all three events gets the med-
al.

Wttwjni Zelenskaya tf Russia

limped from the course after taking

a jump badly and crash-landing.

Arijana Boras of Yugoslavia, one
of six skiers used to clear the piste,

crashed and had to be taken away
on a stretcher. Doctors said bier
that Boro» had suffered a concus-

sion and broken a tooth.

The 22-\ ear-old Kronberger is

Austria's most popular woman ski-

er. Shehas been voted the country's

top woman athlete the lost two
years in a poll of journalists. And
her Income of S300.000 a year from
endorsement reflects tier wide-

ranging appeal.

Here, she is a gpld-medal possi-

bility m the combined, the down-
hill and the Super G. with perhaps

a shot at the other two skiing

evems: the slalom and giant sla-

lom. But her trainer is considering

withdrawing her from the giant sla-

lom to avoid the risk of tiring and

injuring herself.

Schmidinger, whose father is

from Austria, admits that the

downhill is the stronger of her com-
bined events. So despite Wednes-

day's brilliant run, finishing ahead
of several of the world’s best down-
hill racers, she is unlikely to win a
medal in the combined.

’

**1 was ready to explode coming

out." she said of this race. "But 1

wasn't concerned about the jumps,
even though that's where the other

girls crashed. Jumps are my favor-

ite pan. so 1 just went about mv
buflness.”

SrilL she nearly tumbled herself.

Twice.

Coming off the secondjump, she

soared 140 feet (almost 43 meters),

instead of the preferred distance of

about 60 feet. Sailing through the

air actually takes longer than skiing

on the snow. And then, late in the

race, she hit the fence, she said, "a

little bit” Those two incidents

might have spelled the split-second

difference between fust and sec-

ond.

The energy-absorbing orange

netting is particularly valuable at

what course designers euphemisti-

cally call “spill rones'' — the bot-

tom of 3 jump, or ji the end of a

steep curve.

That, indeed, was where Krone

had her spill

**I was in the air, thinking 1 was

going the wrong way. and 1

couldn't do anything about iL~ she

said.

“The conditions are confusing.

You'd think that if you have soft

snow on the top. the course is slow-

er. But it gets packed near the

jumps.”

Regine Cavagnoud of France,

who finished far hack, used the

word "dangerous" in describing

the second jump.

As Krone spoke. Kronberger

happened to walk past.

“Just a ‘berger’ at the end of her

name." said Krone. "That's the dif-

ference."

Krone's crash was. simply, spec-

tacular. She was out of control as

she landed, one ski tilted toward
the sky. She went head-first into

the netting, as if propelled there in

one or those circus acts featuring a

woman shot out of a cannon.

“I knew the netting was there;"

she said later. “I wasn't worried.'*

But at the time she was angry

She got up quickly and took a

dump of snow out of her helmet

and flung it to die ground.

By William Drozdiak.
Washnpan Past Service

LA LECHERE, France — The
champagne flowed and the French
national anthem, “La Marseil-
laise," blared across the Tarentais
valley Wednesday after Fabrics

Guy gave the host team its Erst

gold medal in the Winter Olympics
with an unprecedented triumph in

the Nordic combined event.

Guy, the reigning World
champion, loped home 48 ;

ahead of thecompetition on the 15-

Idlometer cross-country ski circuit

afterposting the third best skijump
on Tuesday. His dose friend, Syf-

vain Guillaume, then passed Klaus
Suizenbacha of Austria in the

streleh to win the silver in a sport in

which France had never before

managed to win any medals.

“A double medal is the best we
could have hoped for,” Guy said

after parading in tbe snow with ibe

national flag. “It's the reward for

such a great team. I dedicate the

gold medal to them and all of

France, which gave us such marvel-

ous public support The crowd real-

ly counted for a lot in helping us

rise to a higher level of perfor-

mance.”

Barely two months ago, hardly

anyone in France had heard of (he

dual-event Nordic combine, which

has been dominated by Norwe-
gians, Germans and Finns. But the

1-2 finish by Guy and Guillaume,

who grew up and perfected their

skills on the drill heights of the Jura

mountains, shifted popular atten-

tion from Alpine siding and caused

an explosion of national pride.

"Grad and silver! What a beauti-

ful victory! What a tremendous

success!” said Prime Minister
Edith Cresson in a message of con-

gratulations to the two athletes.

Meantime, throngs of happy

OLYMPIC Q5j*pNOTEBOOK

Heavy Snow Forecast ior Hrarsday
ALBERTVILLE (Reuters) — As much as half a meter of snow, or

about 16 inches, could fall Thursday on the Winter Olympic sites,

weather forecasters said on Wednesday.

They said between 30 and 50 centuntersof snow may carpet northern

pans of the Olympic area, including Lcs Saisies, where the men's 10-

kilometer crass country and women's five-Idlometer race are scheduled.

Up to 25 centimeters of snow is expected in other mountain areas,

which could affect the women's combined dalom in M&ibcl and the

men's and women's freestyle skiing moguls in Tigncs.

It would be the heaviest snowfall of the Games so far but the weather

should dear by Friday, the forecasters said.

Italians to Keep Medals in Combined
ALBERTVILLE, France (Renters) — Josef Polig and Gianfranco

Marlin of Italy will keep the gold and silver medals they wan in the men’s

combined on Tuesday despite a French protest, tbe International Olym-

pic Committee said Wednesday.

The IOC information director. Michele Verdier, said there was no

question of disqualification even though organizers had upheld the

protest that a sponsor’s logo on the I talians' clothing was too big.

Verdier said the Italian team bad been given 48 hours to conform to

rales on the size of advertising, which specify they should not exceed 50

square centimeters. The Italian logo was 75 square centimeters, she said.

Women Want Sex Test Continued
LA LECHERE, France (Reuters) — Women athletes at the Winter

Olympics have signed a petition calling for controversial sex tests to be

retained, Olympic officials said Wednesday.
.

The chemical test used by the Interaanonal Olympic Committee on

female athletes was assailed as unreliable by the ethics commissioni oT the

French medical association. But the IOC information cUrKtor. Michele

Verdier. said that all women athletes at the Gaiws had been screened

without problem and that “the majority had signed a petition asking for

them to Eecarried on." She saidthe IOC intended to use the test at the

Barcelona Olympics and the 1996 Games in Atlanta.
, . .

In Wednesia^ournal of the American Medical Association, the

International Amateur Athletic Federation ^dsucht^gasusedfor

gender analysis has not been fuDy rehable and, in fact, has long been

abandoned by the genetic community.

The Mystery of Fiji at LastUnraveled

SUVA, Fiji (Reuters) —Tbe mystery of the missing Fijian squad was

™3flSSS5SSSs?a

Frenchmen clustered around the

finish line in Courcheval, chanting

the names of their victorious heroes

and singing the national anthem.

While he won four of five World
Cup events this season. Guy's pros-

pects had been clouded by recent

leg injuries. He damaged ligaments

in his knee and strained a calf mus-
cle last week, but recovered rapidly

through ice treatments and physio-

therapy. His strong showing in the

90-meter skijump on Tuesday pm
him in a favorable position, al-

though be needed to come from
behind in the cross-country run af-

ter Klaus OIher of Austria had
opened up a sizeable laid.

Guy, who carried the French flag

in the opening ceremony, said he
was strongly motivated by patrio-

tism in a bid to take home the gold.

He tinted his hair red, white and
blue before the final race and set

ottt with a determination that

brought lean to the eyes of his

cheering parents.

His inspirational run, according

to Guillaume, “set the pace for me
and served as alocomotive” to pro-

pel tbe unheralded skier past tbe

Austrians in tbe last kilometers. In

aburst ofjoy, Guillaumeblew kiss-

es to the crowds as he crossed tbe

finish line.

Micbd Bamier, the Savoy politi-

cian who along with the skiing leg-

end Jean-Claude Killy conceived

and organized tbe Albertville

Games, said he always believed tbe

Olympics would only be truly suc-

cessful — and justify tbe state's

billion-dollar subsidy — if French
athletes put in strong performances

and won a hefty share of the med-
als.

So far, after four days of compe-
tition, Lhe Frendi athletes seem to

be holding up their part of the

tin. with Edgar Grospiron

Raphadle Monod in the lead,

France now seems poised to win
medals in (he men's and women's
freestyle mogul skiing and the

country's plucky hockey team is

still in tbe medal chase after beat-

ing Switzerland, 4-3.

Next week, the French ice danc-

ing pair, Isabdle and Paul Duches-
nay. who will skate for the tricolor

although they were reared in Que-
bec, will try to bring home the gold

when they dance to “West Side

Story" for the country they adopt-
ed seven years ago. Suiya Bonah.
the onetime orphan from the island

of Reunion, will try to galvanize

national support to puff down a
medal in the women’s figure-skat-

ing competition.

In Alpine skiiing, where the

country's aspirations are buoyant.

France anticipates the tricolor will

fly when the favorites, Carole

Merle and Franck Piccard, race in

the super-gjam slalom events next

week. Piccard pulled down a silver

medal in the men's downhill race

on Sunday and will defend his

Olympic title in the super-giant

event this weekend.

Grospiron Leads in Mogul
Nelson Carmichael of the Unit-

ed States had the faster time, but

Grospiron displayed better style

Wednesday as the host nation

mined the inside track for tbe first

Olympic gold in freestyle skiing.

The Associated Press reported

from Tignes.

In the elimination round of the

men's mogul ski race, Carmichael

was fifth or 47 skiers down the

almost 900-foot hill and covered

the 66 bumps in 31.80 seconds.

Only Switzerland's Petsch Moser
was raster, but be finished in 29th

place on the basis of style.

Grospiron led after the elimina-

tion round, followed by conntry-

man Olivier Allamand. Jean-Luc

Brassard of Canada and Carmi-

chael.

Allamand clocked 31.95 seconds
for an overall 24.96 points. Bras-

sard timed 35.17 for 23.93 points

and then Grospiron overtook them
all with a time erf 31.80 and 2523
points.

Sixteen skiers go into Thursday’s

final.

After the elimination round of

the women's competition, Monod
led Donna Wdnbrecht of the Unit-

ed States.

Bomer Wins 1,500

As Germans Go 1-2,

Blair Finishes 21st

Dasher EaJBcfacf/Tbf Amonaiwl ftm

Edgar Grospiron of France kicking his way into the freestyle lead.

By Christine Brennan
Hashingion Past Service

ALBERTVILLE France— Jac-

queline Bdrner of Germany, tbe
victim of a what she thinks was a
politically motivated hit-and-run

car accident less than two years

ago, won the women’s 1500-meter
.speed skating competition
Wednesday night.

There was not to be a second

medal Tor Bonnie Blair. Monday’s
500-meter champion found tbe day
too warm, the ice too soft and her

legs too tired in tbe 1500 meters, so
she slowed with a lap to go at the

suggestion of her coach and fin-

ished 21SL

Bdrner won tbe gold medal with
a time of 2 minutes, S.87 seconds.

Her teammate and fierce rival
Gunda Niemann, who won the
3.000 meters Sunday, took the sil-

ver in 2:05.92.

Seiko Hashimoto won the
bronze medal a first for tbe Japa-
nese. The 27-year-old, bouncing
back from knee trouble last year,

finished in 2:06.88.

Blair’s time was 2: 10.89. The top

U5. finisher was Mary Docter.

15th in 2:09.66.

Bomer was training with her

then-East German teammates on
bicycles on a road in the Wandlitz

section north of Berlin in August
1990 when she was hit by a car that,

she said, came back to hit her after

it already had run into two other

cyclists. She said she was grazed by
tbecar the first time, then the driv-

er turned around and came back
and hit her again.

There is speculation that the at-

tack was politically motivated, that

the driver was upset at the privi-

leged treatment of East German-
athletes. The Wandlitz area was a

private preserve of the ruling class

until it was opened to all when the

Berlin Wall came down in 1989.
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bined: “HeTl be the death of us yet

(Continued from page 1)

Later be was told that he v old be

prosecuted and banned from future

competition unless he agreed to be-

come an informer.

Soon afterward, be said, he be-

gan to prepare and submit reports

on his teammates and coaches. He
said the reports included informa-

tion about their private lives as well

as their political opinions.

Like nearly everyone who has

been unmasked os a Siasi informer,

Qudaj has insisted that none of his

reports ever resulted in harm to

anyone. But as an informer, he had

no direct knowledge of how his

reports ware used.

Soon after the shock of Czudaj's

statement wore off, tbe three men

with whom be rides in his bobsled

announced that they supported

him. Others on the Olympic team

also expressed sympathy.

The system was so brutal,” said

one of the bobsled coaches. Wo-
rried Schdz. “It used all kinds of

pressure against people."

The speed skater Uwe-Jens Mey
said Czudaj's statement came as “a

great shock," but he said he was
uying to put it out of his mind.
“Right now, I don't have time to

worry about these things,” Mey
said. “I'm focusing only on the

competition."

Czudai, who turns 28 cm Friday,

is a world champion in his sport

and had been considered a possible

gold medalist at La Plagne.

Whether the strain he has faced

during the Iasi week has shaken his

concentration may become clear

during the competition.

“Harald is completely wiped
out," reported Gunter Gscheid-

linger, an official of the German
Bobsled and Luge.Federation. “It

would be a miracle if he brings

home a medal"

Some prominent athletes in tbe

former Easi Germany, not includ-

ing Czudnj, were widely perceived

as strong supporters of me Com-
munist government and have be-

come highly unpopular. Perhaps

the best-known among them is the

former figure-skating champion
Katarina Witt. She has denied

working for the Siasi. but was
known as an enthusiastic member
of the Communist Party who regu-

larly appeared with senior g:>.era-

ment leaders and praised their poli-

cies.

Witt was selected by the Com-
munistyouth organization to intro-

duce the rock star Bryan Adams at

a concert in East Berlin in June

1988, and the crowd greeted her

with a deafening chorus of boos.

Last summershe was chosen to toss

a coin at the beginning of an exhi-

bition game between two visiting

American football teams, and the

mere mention of her name over the

public address system triggered an-

other wave of boos.

Some senior Olympic officials

have expressed concern about the

effect of recent revelations on
sports in Germany. Juan Antonio
Samaranch, the president of the

International Olympic Committee,
reacted to the news about Czudaj

by advising Germans to “look

ahead instead of back."

More revelations about Siasi

connections to sport are likely to

come, and some German athletes

appear to be uncomfortable at the

prospecL The spreading Siasi scan-

dal is especially disruptive because

it comes at a time that several

prominent athletes, including the

champion sprinter Katrin Krabbe,

are under suspicion of having used

illegal drugs to improve tbm per-

formance.

“Did Katrin Krabbe dope her-

sdr to make her beautiful legs fast-

er?” asked the Beilin newspaper
Tagezeitung in an editorial on Sat-

urday. “Did Katarina Will hide mi-
crophones in her teammates’
skates? Only Willi Daume, head of

the German Olympic Committee,
knows for sure.

“If this keeps up, we can forget

tbe Olympics. The only thing that

will hdp is for Willi to go to the

chancellor and beg him: ‘Helmut,

make the files disappear!'
”
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Bomer, who has taken the driver

to court, suffered injuries to her

bead, had her left foot fractured and
ligaments tom in her right knee.

“1 remember that a few hours

later, i woke up in the hospital."

Bdrner said. “Everything pointed

to a decision to retire from the

sport, but doctors told me to goon.
No doctor told me io quit."

Bomer, now 26. was in the hospi-

tal four months and need four more
months of rehabilitation before re-

turning to her sport in April 1991.

The accident occurred after she

won her first world all-around

speed skating title. When she came
back, there were no particular aspi-

rations for her. Even Wednesday,

she said, she was not thinking

about winning a gold medal and. in

fact, Niemann was considered the

favorite coming into the race.

Niemann, or perhaps Blair, who
finished fourth in this event in Cal-

gary and holds the U.S. record of

2:03.89, set indoors. But no one
figured on a warm wind, melting

snow and puddles on the ice. The
start of the race was delayed an
hour, but that really didn't help.

Bomer was in the first of 17
groups of skaters: Blair was in the

last. The UJS. coach. Peter Muller,

gambled, hoping that by nightfall,

when the last two skated, the air

would be colder and lhe ice harder.

He could have placed Blair in the

middle of the pack, but thought it

would be better to have her skate at

the end.

When it's as warm as it was
Wednesday, skaters refer to the

track as “work ice.'' Long gliding is

out. shorter strides are in. So. too.

are slower times. And they only got

slower as the day wore on.

Bdrner put her 2:05.87 up early,

then waited for more than an hour

as the competition wound down.
The defending Olympic champion,
Yvonne Van Gennip of tbe Nether-

lands, skating in the fifth group,

slipped and fell in the first lap and
was out of the competition. Nie-

mann, skating in the sixth pair,

could not match her.

Finally, it came down to Blair.

Unfortunately for her. when the

sun went down, tbe wind came up.

a warm wind which. Muller said,

only served to “frost up" the ice.

The track did not get firmer, only

sloppier.

“ft was not our kind of ice."

Mtiller said.

Still Blair started out like gang-
busters, covering the first 300 me-
ters in the fastest time of the day.

But then she started to slow.

“She was struggling." MDller

said. “She was not real fluid, not
flowing.”

So. after watching her go
through 1,100 meters. MOller told

hear to give up.

“It’s not working." he yelled to

Blair, who has one more race, the

1,000, which is a better event for

bo:, on Friday.

Said MtiUer later. “She knew it.”
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WhU Street Flights Toothpaste, a ’90s Status Symbol
WASHINGTON —Some peo-

ple nun he wondering whyVV pie nun he wondering why
ihe stock market is flying high ev-

en lime the U. S. economy has

taken another nose-dive.

One theory is that those who are

responsible for investing the big

money are not paying any attention

to the" news.

bad idea. What are your plans for

the day?"

Blue says. “I saw on TV Iasi

night where Balkan Rubber is lay-

ing off 53.000 people. It sounds like

something my clients should invest

By Glenn Collins
AYh> York Times Service

N EW YORK — And now. regard the

leading-edge indicator of consumer chic

in America, the brilliant new vehicle for envi-

ronmental correctness, health consciousness

and graphic self-expression: toothpaste.

Toothpaste?
O.K.. this is not just toothpaste: this is

status toothpaste. A rainbow coalition of im-

ported and domestic varieties, offering every-

thing in the way of ingredienis like birch

extract and anise oil, is nibbling i ts way to the

front of drugstore boutiques, upscale health-

food emporiums, carriage- trade purveyors

and department stores with an attitude.

“It’s definitely a trend." said Joyce Bresa,

the manager of Caswell-Massey's flagship

store at Lexington Avenue and 48th Street.

Sales of specialty toothpaste “are at least 25
percent higher than a year ago." she said.

Toothpaste is no longer, as inventory pro-

fessionals might put it. just an oral-cleansing

product. As Bresa sees it, the United Slates is

reefing from all (he bad news, hiding out at

home from the economic crisis. "People are*

looking for the reassurance of simple plea-

This is how 1

imagine what's

going on:

Black and
Blue, who live in

Westport and
invest large

sums of money
in the market. ®sg

ride the train to- m fyw
settaer every . ..

dav.
Buchwald

"Blue asks Black. “So what are

vou going to do today?”

Black replies. “I don’t know yet.

I have to place a billion dollars

worth of teachers' pension funds,

hut so far 1 haven't come up with

any great ideas.”

Blue says. “What about Mother
Brown 5 Peanut Brittle?”

“1 understand from my diy-

cleaner that they’re having finan-

cial problems.”

“All the more reason to lake a

flier. You can buy in the morning,

drive up Lhe price by noon, and get

out by 2 o’clock with a profit.”

Black responds. “That’s not a

Black agrees. “It’s always a good

idea to put your client’s money in a

company that’s losing its shirt.”

"This" is the way I figure it Ev-

eryone know; Balkan is on its

knees. So if I start buying they’ll

assume that I know something they

don’t and there will be a run on the

stock.”

Black laughs. “No wonder they

call you the ‘Greed Merchant of

Wall Street’”

Blue says. "So you still have the

billion to spread around. Where are

you going to go besides Mother
Brown's Peanut Briule?"

"I would like to buy heavily in a

movie company that is going

broke.”

“Is that a good idea?”

“It is for IB minutes. Give me a

chance to make a quarter of a point

on an UMssittient of 5200 million

and I can take the entire family to

Sun Valley.”
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He was barber to HvfaiPlwfey.

and he's all shook op. "Sure, I m

afraid." said Kari-Heinz SMd&
chief haircuiter at the base in Ger-

many where Private Presley spent

his overseas army hitch. Ray Ba-

racks north of Frankfurt has suf-

fered Trom the reduction in Ameri-

can forces in Europe: lhe

Pentagon plans to pareUie number

of U. S. troops to 150.000 by 1995.

compared wih 321.000 stationed

there in 1989. The Elvis A. Presley

Dining Facility recently closed and

Presley's old Alpha Company is

moving to new quarters. For as

long as Ray Barracks survives.

Stein. 56. intends to keep his shnne

to Elvis, including the scissors and

straight razor he used to maintain

the Presley pompadour after his

basic- training cut grew out.

celibacy is a crime against nature,

announced during a tour of India

by the prince that its deceased

founder. Mohan Chandra Raj.

neesh, had hailed Charles before

his death as “the pioneer of the new

man” Prince Charles is otten de-

rided bv Britain's press as “cranky"

for his interest in non-Westent

thought. The commune issued its

statement just as the prince was

due to visit a practitioner of holistic

medicine in New' Delhi. Jfcjneesh.

known as the “sex gum' and atone

time the owner of nearly 100 Rolls

Rovces. died of a bean attack at his

ashram in June 1990. He w^s de-

ported from the United States in

1985 forarranging sham marriages.

^ a.

sures these days," she said. “They’re spending
money on simple luxuries they can afford,

instead of all the luxuries they can’t."

Like toothpaste. You know, instead of the

trip to an alpine ski resort.

To be sure, some people are

Hollywood Tops

Berlin Festival
Reuters

B ERLIN — The flow of avant-

garde eastern European films

traditionally exposed to interna-

tional audiences at the Berlin Film

Festival has virtually run dry in a

post-communist economic crisis.

For the first time in memory,
there will be no prize candidates

from such countries with film mak-
ing traditions as Czechoslovakia

when (he 42d festival opens Thurs-

day,

Eight of lhe 28 showcase new
movies are American.
U. S. entries include “Grand

Canyon.” a look at wealthy white

and poor black lives intertwining in

Los Angeles, and "Bugsy.” about

the Las Vtgas mobster Bugsy Sie-

gel. starring Warren Bearry.

Green, who also lives in West-

port and sells hairbrushes, says.

“Forgive me for interrupting but I

can’t understand why the market is

up while all of us are down
"

“That’s because we’re smart and

you're dumb" Blue says. “You
people think that the stock market

has something to do with the econ-

omy of the country. We are an

independent principality with our

own rules and our own loyalties.”

Black agrees. “Our allegiance is

to only one ruler — the bottom*

line."

Blue says, "You have to think of

Wall Street as a mini-Las Vegas.

People like us show up at the crap

table every morning with a stack of

chips. Now as soon as the bell rings

we start rolling the dice. If there is a

sandstorm in the desert, it doesn't

mean anything to us.

“If there is an atomic explosion

we still play. You see, if we paid

attention to what was going on out-

side, there would be no one to play

and they would have to shut
down.”

Green asked, “Is this a good time

to get into the market?”

Blue smiles, "Is the Pope bull-

ish?"

To be sure, some people are buying special-

ty toothpastes out of an abiding commitment
to health consciousness or a real concern for

the environment. Many non traditional pastes

advertise that they contain no harmful chemi-

cals or whiteners. that they are not tested on
animals and that their packaging is made of

recyclable materials.

Other consumers “are tired of typical

American toothpaste." said Giorgio DeLuca,
a founder of Dean & DeLuca in Manhattan,
which, despite its mission as specialty food
purveyor, has been selling imported tooth-

paste of late.

"American brands are too sweet and too

peppermint}’.” DeLuca said. "People are

switching to toothpastes that might more
delicately round out a good meal.” Aha:
toothpaste as digesnf.

Things have come a long way from the

Eisenhower days of Bucky Beaver in the

“brush-a, brush-a, brush-a," brush-with-new-

Ipana” era. Back then, a good tube of Ipana
or Colgate had the sanctioned cultural inev-

itability of a 1956 Dodge with tail fins.

To Americans reared on minty flavors, the

new toothpastes offer anise accosts (think of

Sambuca or licorice), or those of sage, arnica

or thyme.

For those with a sleek-tech bathroom and a

hankering for design eclat. Acesstoothpaste,

made in Tokyo “with European Herbs,” is

Japanese chic at its coolest. A salmon-hued
paste that smells like model cement, it has a

Rjriard Ytc*d/tHT

curious bite with an exotic, though not un-
pleasant. aftertaste.

Acess would be unattractive to those who
haveju5t finished restoring theirsix-bedroom
Victorian house. Much better would be the

quasi-Victorian green, orange and white

packaging of Original Euthymol Toothpaste.

“A Scientific Dental Preparation" from Eng-

land. The pinkish paste looks like Pepto-

Biscnol and tastes a bit like it too.

Also for the Victorian-inclined or for Italo-

philes is Pasta del Capitano in its cheerful

tube with the brown tintype or the Capitano
himself on the label. Pasta del Capitano is

imported from Milan, and pasta here means
paste as in tooth.

Email Diamant Red Toothpaste is import-

ed from Paris and advertised as Caruso’s

favorite. It extrudes from the tube like fiery

maroon poster paint and is supposed to make
your gums look redder and therefore your

teeth whiter: it is used, not surprisingly, by
actors and actresses.

A longstanding favorite of eco-types is

Tom’s of Maine Natural Toothpaste, signed

by “your friends, Tom and Kate." The “an-
namint” flavor has a pleasing taste that

evokes memories of Demine gum.
Less well known is Desen Essence Natural

is reported in the scientific literature to be a

safe, powerful broad-spectrum antiseptic
.“

The tube extrudes a tannish goo with a bland

flavor and a flat aftertaste.

Swiss Camomile Toothpaste with birch ex-

tract offers ingredients that sound as if they

came from the sachet bin: herbal flavor, ana
extracts of sage, arnica, balm, thyme, horse-

tail and lichen. What it tastes like: camomile.

Sarakao Toothpaste, imported from Eng-

land. land of the white cliffs of Dover, fitting-

ly lists as its first ingredient “chalk.”

And for his-and-hers master bathrooms

that have everything, there are his-and-ber

toothpastes from Italy. Actual Tooth Paste

for Lady (that’s the actual name) has a pinl-
and-white logo; Actual Tooth Paste for Men
has a black-and-white logo. Although the

ingredients listed on both versions are identi-

cal, the maker advertises that Actual Tor Men
has “a pronounced aroma,” and indeed it has

Jodie Foster brandished a cere-

monial brass pot as Harvard Uni-

versity’s Hasty Pudding theater

group honored the actress as its

1992 Woman of the Year. Foster

also paraded through Harvard

Square in an open 195Qs-era Lin-

coln surrounded by male students

wearing women’s clothes. Hasty

Pudding, the oldest U. S. under-

graduate drama group, said that

Foster, 29, was being honored for

confronting important social is-

sues. Foster won the Academy
Award for best actress in 1988 for

her role as a rape survivor in “pie

Accused” She made her directing

debut last year with “Little Man
Tate" about a gifted child.

The artist and graphic designer

Peter Max sa\s that whenever he

meets Ronald Reagan, the former

president says the same thing: “Pe-

ter 1 love vour colors.” Reagan -will

have another opportunity to say it

Thursday when Max goes to the

Ronald "Reagan Presidential Li-

brary in Simi Valiev', California, to.

donate a painting of the Statue of

Liberty. It will not be the first time

he has painted the statue for the

Reagans. In 1981 he was asked by

Nancy Reagan to paint the statue

during the Fourth of July celebra-

tion at the White House.
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a strong medicinal bite with a powerful after-

taste. The female version tastes a bit less

Toothpaste, from Topanga. California. One
ingredient is Australian Tea Tree Oil “which

taste. The female version tastes a bit less

medicinal. But a measure of sexual equality

has been achieved: Both varieties are die

same shade of pink.

O.K., you've read all this. And suddenly

you're dunking: Wait a minute. No one’s

going to take my Crest away from me! So,

you like sweet minty stuff. No problem.

Look, it’s only toothpaste.

Alex Haley's work will live on

next season in a six-hour CBS ver-

sion of his unfinished book.

“Queen.” Like “Roots," the mini-

series will trace Haley's African

and American heritage, but from

his father’s side of the family in-

stead of his mother’s. Although

Haley's death on Monday left the

book unfinished, the scripts are

complete, the show’s executive pro-

ducer, David L Wolper, said. Cast-

ing for “Queen" began this week,

and filming will take place in South

Carolina and Georgia.

Broadway will have a new “Miss

Saigon" next month. On March 16,

Leila Florentine takes over the role

of Kim from Lea Salonga in the

long-running musical hit. Like Sa-

longa, Florentine. 27. was born in

the Philippines. A resident of New
York since 1984, she has worked

for various New York bands and as

a background vocalist and dancer

for Ronnie Spedor.

India’s most controversial cult

heaped unsought praise on Prince

Chariest on Wednesday, telling him

to carry on meditating in defiance

of press jibes. The Osho Commune
International, which preaches that

The French couturier Pierre Car-

(Bn was elected Wednesday to the

Academie des Beaux-Arts, one of

five sections or the Institut Fran-

qais. “I am proud, for myself and

for the entire fashion world,” Car-

din, 69. said after his unanimous

election to the seat formerly held

by the actor Pierre Dux, who (Bed

in December 1990. Cardin, who

Tounded his fashion house in 1949,

is also a formidable businessman,

with 84*3 franchises worldwide em-

ploying a total of 190.000 people.

He is the owner of the Espace Car-

din theater and Maxim's restaurant

in Paris.
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bathroom. Full of charm. F5JOO net.

Tel. (11 42 74 76 81.

1
7*fr

benttiM & bright, 2 bedrooms, 2
bains, Amcneor. btdten, bdi Roar,
lovely furnahr^iL Tet 1-4766 B456.

MONACO

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
BEAUTlfUl SEAFRONT APARTMENT

Owner ids end character apratmem

3 rooms, perfect oarxfition. a*n,

baths, toilets, new equipped kjfcherv

FrasWe for pnomMM «-

Offering n toranous rasdenca
Large npoitments to rent

2 or 3 beduums.

Tel: (11 42 25 32 25
Fax P) 45 63 37 09

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

The first

IN THE SERIES OF
ELAAG

REGIONAL SEMINARS
ON TOPICS OF INTEREST
TOAMERICANS ABROAD

TO Tell M

SPONSORED BY:

INTERMEDIA
AT HOME IN PARIS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE WT IS NOW
AVAILABLE M MANY

U.S. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

(283 >am.L fix sde m new
resafenSrjJ nnkfing with pool,

imiT fogja, j ow*wni
2 bathrooms, drawer room, krtchen

with access to loggia, ceflcr.

y^»»°ryd view pi

T* Ptrh (33-1) 44 33 65 59

PAHS EXCEPnONAJ. APAPTmENT
(250 xim| with private terraces 160

sqjnJ in 17th century towdiomc.
Contod owner by fax. (I) 42 74 34 37

Exdusne Sole Agent

MONTE CARLO
• .J Tel 33-93 SO 66M
tl Fax 33-93 SO 45 52

PARIS PROMO
apartments n rera fermhed or not

Sales S Property Management Services

25 Av Hoche 75W8 Pans. Fax 14561 1020

FEAU GESTION
TO RBVT AN APARTM04T

IN PARIS
Contod Poind FEAU
Ted (33-11 40.0ail.d0

Frar: p.l|40«l.llJ2

Tel: (1) 45 63 25 60

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
74 CHAMPS BYSB5

EXECUTIVE RELOCATIONS helps you
tetocrae to Pars, save your hme, get

best condhcml 3 rue flenyef. 8 fcne.

Tet (1) <074.00.02. Fax (1) 42i6.19.29

MCI
WHAT:

A seminar on "TAXES, FINANCES & LIVING OVERSEAS"
VAIS-,---- -

For hirther detods.

pfecHeoonfoch
SWITZERLAND

Now pimed by Ktfehte tronsmBson r
New Yod the heeraononal Herald Tri-

bune offers same-day home or office

detwery m Manhattan, mod meat of

Bolton, lot Angeles, Mxm», PWo-
d^hta, San Franasos and Woshmgian

AGEDI
LAKE GENEVA

5utaaipnon oopes ore now flomi d-
reerty to Pdoma, 0*eajo, Denver and
Seattle for speedy mal cwfivery

BH Resdentnl

7 and 9, Bd des Moufin
MC 99000 MONACO

Tefi (33) 93J0A6Ja Telex 479417 MC
Fa. (33) 93J0.I9.42

FLATOTE
BHBTOWStOfi

EXPO PORTE DE VBSAI1B
from studio to fiwt room define apart-

merts hAte equipped and serviced,

dirty, weedy or momfey

LE CLARIDGE
SWITZERLAND

FOR t WEBC OR MORE hgh dbss
studio. 2 or J'Oom operrments FULLY
EOUIPPED. LVM®lATt EESBVAT10NS

Tel: (1) 44 13 33 33

NYON - SWITZERLAND, hrmjhed
opanmenr tor rent. 94 sqm. 2 bed-

1

rooms, I drawing room, enng room, i

WHEN:
Saturday, March 21, 1992, from 8:30 am to 6.130 pm.

both, separate toilet, kitchen. Very

central pouiton. SF 2800 + SF 100

tor heating. Tel Mrs Vwmou* on

+ 41 22-61 97 61

DUPLEX, CENTH OF GBttVA. nera

fate, left bank, 2 bedrooms, 7 bath-

rooms I wc. large tvysg'rSnmg

room -* golem, 2 terraoes + n-

home parting. Arafldjte immectoefe

No 5n««s resident ppsera retorted.

Tel *22) 732 07/0.

Am further information:

CdL 05345.3*5 Toll FreeA 053*5.3*5 Toll fee

3.(1)45 7562 20 LUXURIOUSLY HTTB3
Champs Bysees. Lroom dupfe., or

In (he Ui.A^ ccfl

TOURS

LUXEMBOURG - Rue de Toumon
March 1st • Apr! 1st. 110 sq^-,
beautrW buWng. FI 6X00. No fee.
Tet- 1-4633A-.32

grader, ljO sqm. F30.000 charges

duded Francoa 'er [neal, rar* beou-Francoo V [netrl. rar* beou-

trfU siurfce, *5 ssyn, FilXOO each

charges inc'uded.

COTOi 1 -*5 *1 52 fo» *5 65 *4 13

WHERE:
, American Hospital of Paris, 55 Bd du Chateau, Neuilly, Fiance

WHO:
Tel |4l +'22) 732

1

1-800-882-2884
BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

EMPLOYMENT

In New Yorfi
, cel

(212) 752-3890 ATlEfnON EXECUTIVES
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
SERVICED OFFICES

LAMY (I) 47 23 53 14
5 ov. Prene fer de 5erbe Pans 16.

Mire DEIOS Apartments sfexifirngw SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

U5. OnZENS ABROAD

You can VOTE in the aMoa>
DEMOCRATS ABROAD

CAUCUS

Demoaots Abroad wil efed detegans
to Ihe Demooahc Nafconct Cbnvtanort
and vole peudentnal preferences at

COueuses field m maw mternalfanalcaucuses nerd m mayor mwnaiMnol

ones on March 7-9 1992. Pandpote by
ccrtacnne Peter Ain. Va Vem
Settembre I. 00187 Same, taty:

fa. (39) |6] *8711*9. or SoSv McNiAy.
50 Springnebf Road. London NWS 0QN

tXjmjpi «*-874i
r te.-

(**1 pi) 372«25*. or Execu»ve Director

Tom Fukj. 7400 Bebecca Drive,

La InlAertulIiiiiiilS raw IUWINrtiiwwra nwa
Tribunes tutor* more that a
third of a million ruadm
mrtetwido, mod of vrttom era
m haunmti and mhntry, «riff

read U. Jott fotox in fPtwii

A1359SJ bofarm 70 kiu.,
aneurinp that ww can Mux yoa
back. Marti which major
owSnrfyvu with to chary
it to. tho number and
oxphaHon data, and your
iBiwupt mi oppoar wbbm 4t
hours. Bmu aio Indudo your
addrouB end tolophono
motor far our ffira.

IT’S TRUB
MCX«Y MAXES MONEY

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

Invest m
Managed Attorn (W<
_wraetiMkrtf PfntAiJtfwavuwgu MyM WfHill—
30 yean uperieace

W0TE OB CALL TODAY I

it ready when yea need 8,
even far a couple of hours.

• Wfe feracaal modem ottce*
and conference roams to 'em by the
hour, day. mowh. etc-.

j

* Your tooiccH or permanent base
• Prestige rtnkng address. All services

BOSS KKO EXPRE5S

{

EXCLUSIVE HJRMSHED RB4TA1S
Firu m quality and ser-rtce

I Tet : -*7 53 06 3S.Fa»- 1-*5 51 75 IT

RENTING HJSJUSHED APARTMENTS
m l.'ih centra,' buddina. nera SB1

Le

Yesmei or SratrouvAe From 4 days to

6 meiTjihs Available i & 3 rooms TeL

1)130 362100 Fra (113086233)

Dunn A HratuW Group
OepfhffiM

6 Ave LkxycJ George, Box 5
1050 Brasrah fcfaum
Tet 32-2-M0.32KD
Fax XL26*fl*628

91. Fa St-Hanare 75008 PARIS
ft f?> Ftn [Il V.Mt 1540

PARK LA DBENSE - LravriOUS Afoom
j

apartment. 2 btfht. hjlh, eaurpcied

fatchen TV garage FU.Sftj rot. Tet.
J

1-40501399

OO YOU NED A TOP bAngual seer*

lory * Gfl Intenm Servwa provsdei

you with the best qualified temporary

perarawwl Ira fe day. I doy. marth w
more or competitive rates. Cal Agnes

ID 47 56 62 » Pot.

FRENCH COMPANY SBMNG bin-

goal Seoetcrv (French Enjish mother
tonguel Send C.V. so- P. David. Per-

sonnet Direoar, Cote $\ 7 Place

tene-Oay. 92o53 BoJogn.

Overseas Americans will attend plenary and workshop
sessions led by experts in the Gelds of:

• taxation legislation for Americans abroad • financial

planning for Americans abroad • insurance options

for Americans abroad • healthcare costs and
reimbursement for Americans abroad • business

competitiveness for Americans in the global marketplace
• career-planning for two-income families abroad

too.

m .%:V-

WHY:
LOW COST FLIGHTS

BUSINESS SERVICES
PARIS 16th. RUE DECAMPS, hgh
storidard. To soJit., 1 bedroom. Long
Tern. 5COETXAN. Trt <11 42fll 3lrt

Not raUh In Myta « ILX

IMPORT/EXPORT
Alexondna. VA 22307; Tet

(703) 768-31/4. fra (703| 7660920.

HEALTH NSURANCE fra Amervcons

Wnood, Wiraier Blue of FLAAGSHP
P* pages News-YouCrayLhe) avraL

abte Ira members of Federated
League of Amencans Around the

Gfafe FIAA& 91, rae du Fba St

Hsivrae. 75008 Prats France. Tel 33-1-

42jq9&75 Fax. 33-1-44, 160330.

VOTBt REGSTRATIOH U5 atmm

WORLD FAMOUS PETRUS CIGARS
Drrea from Mmfuciurer to You. In

,

US. cdl tol Free I-BOO-336-HB1. Ml
1-1302) 362-2496. Fra 1 -{2021 363-5222.

OFFSHORE

CamfKBMH fra purposes mdixinc

banbng and insurance. We offer 30

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

banbng and insurance. We offer 30
years profemond experience wwtd-
wtde. ftechwe on mue9.
ASTON CORPORATtMANAGEMBfT
19. Peel Rood, Douglas, bfe of Mm
fet 0624 626 591&T062* 625 126

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Full Service

is our Business

-ID *3 31.07.9:

OtATOU • Chorrnmg 19th century

LOWEST AS FARES aid up to 50*

i

discount it 1000 s of hates worldwide
•rth the J65 Eurcpeoh Trawl Net-

wrat Crad. Fax; (31-20) 6382271. Cril:

For learning, networking, discussing, sharing,

exchanging with other overseas Americans!

:

HOW:

Saturday Feb nary 15*. Hotel Awe*
de Gales Pras. Mpm Nonpartsow.

Informotiort p| 45 2* ** 99

FEBJNG law? having araUrant?
SOS hfiP OTSsAne in fngfcK 3 p*a-
1 1 ojn Td. Pttrafll 47^8080

TAXHH
INCORPORATIONS

FROM OM.Y £150

• Irtemtficinol !o» end ra»es
• Malbar. telephone. rete» and

telecopor serven
• Trarafatian and seoetonal services

• Formation, donxetenoo and
admmixatior of Swiss and traeign

ccwpo^fti
• Fuimhed offices and oanfrence
rooms fra doty or mornhl, rental

Full confidence <md dnerenon craved

horse on wawrtronr. o beds. * bate.
American fatdien 1.000 sq.m gotten.

[
A meet ianrty home. Tel B45n

[

PARS ACCUBL 5 days '3 6 monte

I

Central Fran Stotfic 6 rooms Phone.
cotra TV bed Imen 1-*05699JQ

PARS BJENVENUE. Fumahed sfudas £
Hois I WSX TO 1 YEftRS m Onnat

|

Fran Tel |1) *753W61 Tar. *7537299

LATH QUARTER - SHORT TERM. No
I

oaera* fees lefeolwne Jean-Metal
nj*: 75 06 91 Fra |I] 4J 54 57 9fi

K 6226*73 ra write la ETN.
f 30. NL-1012 U Amt-dan

Super Channel Tetewrt page T67.

DAILY FUGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

any moyra North Amencan mil raprat.

Tef Prau |33-1| 47 04 67 51.

Fill in the form below and return it, with your entrance fee

($50 for FLAAG membas/$100 for non-FLAAG-members
INCLUDES LUNCH & NETWORKING - COFFEE - BREAKS! TTY
FLAAG/91 , RUE DU FBG ST-HONQRE/75QQ8 PARIS(Fr

"Pun)

'Rf DE LA are I4thl rhoming smafl

haee tieams. twng I bedroom
- FlOfrjO Tet LAW |11 *7 73 53 I*

Page 16
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

ADDRESS:.

-COUNTRY..

PHONE:
(INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES!

Hong Kona. GSxra
of BVJ,

Oftrottar. traland, Me I TAX SERVICES BUSINESS ADVISORY

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS &«Wi
sewetmg meetmgi date. Tel: PARIS

£ 678 032a

FITNESS

Wfl speaohsa « tee fermotion and

admr>s1rDt>on of offshore axnpunss
and trufli We offer dl uul no™ nee.

trustee and admnBratne finfibn-

US/HUNCH TAX RETURNS prepared

by firm of Aieentan tax tpeacnets

aaorartanh. Adwce to ranr year
non-filer* Mr Sgman |1) 4J8I lB4q

SERVKHSA
1 Rue Mart. 1707 GENEVA

Tel736 05 40 TN*13ZB.Fra 7p<,06**

fa emedrae sen** wood SERVICED OFFICES
LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET, i

Mai. Phone Fra. Telex. Conference
,

toon. Tet D7J *999192 h 499 7517

You vo been puffing it

alf too fang, ta t e ime
to gel ur reaSy great

shgx! Lei me create

the body you w«w
Tri Mdaue1 (II *4 28 18 60
Fa. |1) 4* 38 19 00 (Pom)

Salon Denton, Director

Inltmafiowd Cempranr Soratet

(CnbraHraj Lid, Sute Monel

Hoou, T4« Mto Street, GBralfar

Tri +350 76173 Fax 70156

WHY R£NT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RB4T

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

MOVING

HOMESMP. Srrad l nwfium mow.
baggage, -son worldwide Ceil Cher
fe Tan* {It *2 gl 18 8 1 [nera Gpetal

THE WORLDWDE NETWORK Incrtrae

your busmen! Learn the benefits of

internohond networting. Fra free

information about a new quarterly

newjferrer & reosonalily prod
intemabanal dassified <xfc wme te

242 E Mran 5t. «8*, AiHorxL t»
I 97520 USA. Fra 503- 5359031 -

AN OFFICE IN PARIS
Office and al tee office lervicn
ovatabto fang or short term or

15 A»o VICTOR HUGO. 751 16 Prait

TEL (11 44361100 PAX 44211900TEL (I) 44211100 FAX 44211900
tr tabs mere ton space

fti run on office

TWO HNE INVESTMENTS
>1 Ama rearteiod m Swifrertrard

Dtadondi paid

every year since 1921

1

7] The htetert ton yew performance
srmouncea m Money Management 1991

SAMI Futanad 5er<i<n SA i

Eft 1— ffl. 1003 tauicnne. SmRrfaid
Tel *1 fl 23656C Fas 4' 3 1 MZFO

CHECK THE IHT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

Inside Paqe«
• Education Directory, Tuesdays;
• Bujinesj Mertiage Center, Commercial Real Estate,

Dining Out, Wffidrvasdrays;

• International Recruitment, Thuntday*;
• Real Estate Marketplace, Friday*;
• Arts & Antiques, Auction Sales, Scr+ucday*.

Back Pan»
• Secretarial Positions, Turasdays;
• Automobile Market, Wadrsasdays;
• Holiday and Travel, Friday*;
• Friendships, Saturday*.

i TO 6 BESIDE EACH CHOICE ( T = FIRST CHOICE. 6 •=* LAST CHOICE):

CUtaxahon legislation

IZIIINSURANCE OPTIONS

CHFINANCIAL PLANNING

HHhealthcare COSTS*»ii 'V* n-WW 1U

I—I BUSINESS COMPETITIVENESS DcAREER-PLANNING FOH
two-income familes abroad

lil^-SiA

AT»i ...

DUE TO SPACE LIMITATION, WE SUGGEST YOU RESERVE
EARLY. THANK YOU. SEE YOU MARCH 21!

-vc
-

:
'• -

-.

.

Printed by Newsfax International. London. Registered as a newspaper at the post office.

r


